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“ Chrlf.tlanuB mlhi nomen est, Cuthollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pactan, 4th Century.
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38, did not come without her. 2. When Ho Heaven. ovetc< ming bin and death on 

came, Ito made the acc< - s to Him li* ' the way. He in King of Heaven arid 
through her. It. When Ho went, Ho earth, and of His Kingdom there shall 
left her to bo to the Church what she be no end. Let us then be faithful

loving, docile subject6 here on earth, 
that one day we may reign with Him 
forever in I leaven, 
bells are ktill ringing joyfully His sweet 
and comforting song, “ IVace on earth, 
good will among men.” 
souls with the heavenly melody and 
echo as long we may, the message it 
tells us that “ Jesus is the Redeemer of 
the World,” and that accepting and 
following Him we will have light, peace 
and joy here, and lite, rest and happi
ness hereafter in the endless ages of 
Heaven. 11 »i 1 Aurora ol our Eternity ! 
Hail, thrice Hail, “ Jesus, the Re
deemer of the world !" Ills hop Colton 
iu Buffalo Union and Times,

are wanting. Haul never doubted the 
reality of his vision. He not only saw, 
he heiid and he spoke to Jesus. It 
was no revival of a previous image. In 
all probability Saul never saw Jesus in 
the flesh. Hence his query : ‘ Who art 
thou, Lord ?’ There was no recur
rence ot the vision, lie had matheuia- 

of Jesus' death. His

an almost unanimous avowal, cannot 
be contested. And such was the re
nown of her sanctity and of the miracles 
with which, increasing day by day,
( »od has l>eon pleased to honor her, that 
petitions were addressed to the Apes* 
tolic See by the most distinguished 
men, coming from all nations, but 

,, ,, . , „ especially Irorn France ; and just as in
Following in the decree of the 0lden times the virtue ot the Maid was

Church declaring the heroic character vlnd|cated by the yk.ar 0f Christ, so 
ot the virtues of Joan of Arc : today men have asked him to decide

It pleased the wisdom ot Hod, NS ho ^at the honors due to the saints be
loves to dwell among men, to bring Pc„dered to her.
it to pass in the fifteenth century that b()i having collected various testi- 
a maid with with a strong heart, whose m0Ijl0H tll„ diocese of Orleans, Ver 
courage equalled the courage of Deborah d|||1 alld Saint-Die and submitted them 
and Jael and .1 udith, should vindicate Congregation of Rites, Rope Leo
by one moro claim the incomparable Xill., of bless, d memory, signed the 
oology of womanhood which wo find in | iutriKiuct|0„ thu cause on the 27th 
Holy Scrip'ure : “ She girdeth her u, January, itillf. Tlien followed tiic
loins Willi Strength and strengthened ap0Kt<,u. procedures, and, their valid- 
her arms ; yea, slie layoth her hands to lfy p.,vjBf! approved, the Sacred
the spindle, and her hands hold the Congregation ol Kites took up the dis 
distaff. It was fitting that a nation cussion of the heroic character of the 
distinguished for the glory of its name virtues of the venerable servant of 
and its military virtues, should receive (jod firnt in a preliminary meeting in 
the gift of such a prodigy. lu former tbe ,,a|ace (li Cardinal Lucido Maria 
times France owed bt-r safety and her |>aroccbi, on tlie sixteenth day ol the 
honor to the Maid of Orleans ; to day kul,.,.ds Df January of the year 1001 ; 
let her learn, in the troublous circuit!- again in the preparatory assembly of 
Stances that vex her, to sock peace and tbe Vatican on the sixteenth day ol tbe 
justice with confidence at the hands of year j.gjj . and, linai|y i„ the same 
the maid upon whom tlie Church has p]a,.ei at the plenary assembly, 
bestowed the glory of heroism. Sanclissimo, before our Holy Father.

The venerable servant of God, Joan |,ius x., on the fifteenth day of the 
of Arc, was horn in the village of Dora* kalends of the 
rciny, near Van couleurs, on the fron
tiers of Champagne and Lorraine, Jan.
(5, 1401). Her parents were very pious I 
and of a humble condition. In her 
early childhood, busied with household 
duties and sometimes the shepherding 
of her father's flocks, she lived a lite Qf 
hidden in (tod, devoting herself, so far 
as she could, to prayer in the village 
church. Burning with a great love tor 
her neighbors, she visited the sick, 
comforted the afflicted and ministered

young preacher in his pulpit, tlie work
men at his bench, the boy at his math
ematical problems, or your little girl at 
the piano, give what praise you can.

re.
, Saturday, Feb. 13, 1Ü01. 

A MI’LORsiUU: FACT.

London had been to Him, and in fact always 
works in the Church by her, and never 
without her.THE MIND OF THE CHURCH ON 

JOAN OF ARC.
The New YearONT.

that theA correspondent complains
of some of our lads are on the

of Protestant organizations.

tical certainty
previous Jewish training and strong 
prejudice would untit him for imagin-
iug a linen Jesuit. His .whole carter Thig is tbo church'» dlvinely-sp-
belore and after remove all reasonable intcd work nalm.|v, trying to win
suspicion of hallucination. However, the world lor Christ, anil to recapture 
the fact is people have imagined fiat |rom i( aud from Satan lhemindsai.il
they saw what was no r< ality, but such huartH of mcll_ through which in their
‘stuff aa dreams are made of. blindness they have been lured away

Hence the man who is p re Jeter- i'roni Him. Some success, great suc'oss, 
mined not to admit divine personal in- aUendetl the efforts of the Popes,
tervontlon in the world, m the lace ol a„d their aids, the BUI...;.-, priests ol
all the evidence, historical and psychic, th(, vllurcl, alid tll0 W(„ |d |,aB s,cn the
» ill say ‘ heated imagination whereas |luh> gl..lln ot mH8tar.l seed grow up I
the man who sees Lcd s intelligent jntx» a great, strong tree, 'nenth the |
workings in the gilding of the cloud fjhade ot whlch the nations have fourni
arul the colors of the lily will accept rCHti refreshment and peace. We haw There are at present thirty two stn- 
Paul s r« iterated statement that He . hePn ^he blo< d ol the martyrs become dents for Hot priesthood in tlie Sects 
saw the Risen Christ and by Him was i tho H( ed Df tho soil, and Irom twelve 1 College at Rome, and six of these \wro
calle/1 directly to be an apostle. *“e poor, Illiterate fishermen we have seen { until lately ministers of tie Church
will or a man s moral attitude ll|:i>* /' | ;t mighty Church gradually looming up. ; ot Scotland.—AntigonDh Casket, 
gnat part in the format un ol a man s , unld now it commands the respect and I \s Archbishon Sfurmti \. u

He 'T^TtZ I theof the whole world in BriTlLh’ CoK
ln earnest* **• lea-rea n t rot And yet we saw a blight come on all I ut. , v . • •. , -

trutl,, though It-ffight ^.batC“lit^hou thisin th" daU "r th" S° ^ei‘l UOUf”- whero ,l:n d.rt.an 1'atlmlic ..
d "Imt wilt J ho mation, when heresy sapped the feunda- him wltb ,.very expression of joy.

tions of the Church and would have de- ...... ,. . *,Mrs \\ light, the wife of the new 
Governor-General of the Philippines, 
is a Catholic. She is the daughter of 
Admiral Scmmes, of the Conb derate 
navy. 11er children arc all being 
brought up in tbo Catholic Church.

Bishop Conaty has purchased a 
Methodist church in Los Angeles for 
the use ol‘ the members of Sr. Thomas’ 
parish. It will be prepared for use as 
a temporary church during the con
struction of a new edifice.

It has been stated on several occa
sions that Robert Louis Stevenson, 
shortly before his death, repented of 
having written his famous letter in de
fence of Father Damien. The editor 
of the Avo Maria, however, has a let
ter from Mrs. Stevenson, in which she 
gives an emphatic contradiction to the 
leport.—Antigonish Casket.

The generosity of a non Catholic at 
Syracuse, N. Y., might well prove a 
sourccYJ emulation to some of our own 
people about to make their wills. Jas.

Belden, recently deceased, be
queathed to St. Joseph’s Hospital $50- 
000 ; St. Vincent do Paul Orphan 
Asylum and House of Providence, $5,- 
GOO each.

” JESUS THE REDEEMER OF THE 
WORLD.

Let us fill our
.. names

Woroster
douot doubt it ; and ho long an Catholic-8 
continue to give advice and no work 
there will be the tame ground for com
plaint. It must bo evident to them as 
to us that this fact speaks eloquently of 
our neglect. Why are our boys in non- 
Catholic clubs V Simply because wo d > 
not in to rest ourselves in their behalf. 
We let them drift, and when others give 
them what we, through indolence and 
selfishness refused, we become querulous 
and try not to understand that we 
to blame. And we have our gatherings, 
which waste hours, and all the while 
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there are scores 
whom we can, and ought, to help for this 
world and for eternity.

counts and makes the angels re- 
lt will bring comfort to the

This is a work

his own viewsthat 
Dice.
death - bed, and it will, this guii- 

and enlightment of 
God.

coram
have me to do ?

‘‘He foresaw the alien it ion of those 
who had been his warmest associates ; 
the odium he would incur by adopting 
the nc%v doctrines ; the p< 
which he would bo subjected by prev
ious friends, and tho privations that 
would come in consequence ol his loss 
of ecclesiastical and political oflice. 
He wanted the truth. He was willing 
to sacrifice everything earthly for i:s 
attainment. * 1 count all things to be 
but loss, for the excellent knowledge of 
Jesus Christ my Lord. For whom I 
have suffered the loss of all things and 
count them as but dung, that I may 
gain Christ.' ”

stroyed her, were it not for tho lact 
that Christ promised to be with llis j 
Church all days, even to the consumma
tion of the world, and that the gates ol 
hell would never prevail against her.

With a love begotten of his high oflice 
as Vicar of Christ, tho Holy Father's 
heart is bleeding for the return of all 
who believe in Christ into the one true 
fold ; nay, more, he is struggling by his 
exhortations, and his prayeri to draw 
them away from tho rock and shoals of 
infidelity towards which they are drift
ing. He points out that there can be 
only one true religion, as there is but 
one God ; and that he that is not with 
Christ is against Him, and he that de 
spines the Church and its head despises 
Christs Who founded the Church and 
appointed its head. Individuals, the 
flower of Protestantism, in large num- 
beis, have been won back to the Church, 
and arc giving edification by the holi
ness of their lives, but the great masses 
are still groping in the darkness and 
are threatened with infidelity and spir
itual shipwreck.

If such be the case with the sects, 
how sad the state of the millions and 
millions of men who are in the darkness 
of infidelity itself and spiritual death, 
and whom it is so hard to draw out of 
their deplorable condition, 
sects there is hope, much hope indeed, 
and every diy hundreds are returning 
to the Church, but for the infidel hope 
is well nigh lost. “ Still, while their 
is life there is hope.”

‘‘Jesus, the Redeemer of tho World,” 
is the Church's battle cry. She tells 
all men to receive the Son of God as 
their Lord and God, their Redeemer 
and their King, and to find Him their 
brother through His humanity, and 
their God through Ilis divinity that 
He is tho new Adam and regenerator 
of the human race, iu whom it has been 
redeemed and saved, and the means 
whereby it will be brought to its God 
and Creator in Heaven, there to have 
all its longings satisfied an l its desires 
fulfilled in the possession of che Beati
fic Vision forever. Nobly does the 
Church do her part for the enlighten 
meut of men's mind and fur the salva
tion of their souls ; and ably is she 
assisted by faithful Bishops and priests 
the world over, who are untiring 
in tho preaching
tho administering of the life-giv
ing sacraments, and by the people's 
faithful co operation we see religion 
flourishing on every side, and its 
temples of piety and halls of learning, 
its hospitals and orphanages, and other 
institutions of charity rising in ever- 
increasing number—still, side by side 
with all this progress, there is in 
many cases a lack of co-operation on 
the part of some, who, while never- 
denying their Catholic faith, are very 
careless in the practice of its teach
ings and requirements. It is of these 
the late Holy Father deploringly said :
“ Not to know Jesus involves no per
versity or ingratitude, 
ing known Him to reject or forget Him, 
is nothing short of insanity.”

It will bo hard for the Protestant, 
still harder for the infidel, to be 
brought within the fold, if those of the 
household of faith are unfaithful to its 
tenets and are a reproach to its com
munion. We Catholics must be models 
to the whole outside world. We have 
been blessed beyond measure in receiv
ing the priceless pearl of faith, let us 
not lose it by carelessness and neglect. 
All have a mission in common with the 

To ministers of God—and that is by word, 
and especially by cxrm le, to lead 
others to serve God in tho one true 
faith. If we are faithful in following 
the Church, we are faithful in following 
Christ. If we are true to her, we are 
true to Him. Our Lord Himself tells 
us all to be model and exemplary, 

In for Ho says : “So lot your light 
shino before men, that others

same year.
There the question was propounded 

by the Most Reverend Cardinal Do
minion Perrata, historian of the cause :

Is it certain that tho théologie vir
tues of faith, hope, and lore toward 
God and man, and the cardinal virtues 

prudence, justice, strength, and 
tempvrance, together with the virtues, 
subsidiary to them, were practiced by 
the venerable servant of God, Joan of 
Arc, to a heroic degree, in the cause 
and for the effect under discussion ?” 
All the Cardinals of the holy rites and 
all the consulting Fathers passed in 
their votes. The ballots having be- n 
carefully counted, our very holy Father, 
Pius X., alter saying Mass, entered 
that illustrious hall of the Vatican and

souls.
fur Weus with 

children of some well
•rsevut ions toplead for 

know that 
to do Catholic families are permitted 

members of non-Catholic

;

tu.f middle
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to become
societies.
reasons.

For this there are sundry 
Home of us have an idea that
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under Catholic auspices. The articles 
in the code of refinement of those who 
believe this stand for well creased 

fine linen and for externals.
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to the needs of all with such generos
ity that it often came to pass that she 
left her bed and deprived herself of 
sleep that some wearied traveller might 
find repose.
in obscurity until she reached the age
of eighteen years. seated himself upon tbe pontifical

In those times the affairs of France throne. He then called Cardinals Cre- 
were in a lamentable state. Charles toni, prefeat of tho Sacred Congrega- 
VII., completely demoralized, had been tion of Rites, and Dominico Ferrât a, 
forced to flee into tbo interior prov- historian of the ciuse, and also R. P. 
inces of his kingdom. There he was ])e Alissandro Verde, and myself, the 
surrounded on all sides by the Eng- undersigned Secretary — and in our 
lish, tho Bretons and the Bourguig- presence proclaimed that : 
nous ; his troops were decimated and 
and indeed he had few left ; almost on 
every hand his fortresses succumbed ; 
and he could scarce retain his kingly 
title. And thus far the whole force of 
this terrible war had been directed 
against the ramparts of Orleans. Or
leans 1 This, in the eyes of the Eng
lish, was the doorway to France. That 
city once taken by assault, the whole 
country far and wide would fall prey to 
their victorious onslaught.

Under these melancholy circum
stances, when the most energetic chief
tains had lost all courage and all power 
of initiative, the saiety of the nation 
hung upon
this, she had beheld the holy angel 
Michael, surrounded by a multitude of 
angels ;
prince of the heavenly host ; Ho had 
bidden her go in all haste co Orleans 
and bring Charles to Kheiras to be 
made king. At first the girl was lost 
in amazement, but the visions and the 
voices came again and again, and the 
holy archangel Michael was joined by 
two virgin saints, Catherine and Mar
garet. Then she yielded to the com
mands of heaven, and, as a proof of her 

-, vowed before God that all 
she would remain a virgin.

Anxiety to keep her secret and the 
necessity of confiding it to her parents 
caused her deep distress.

At last, having surmounted all these 
diflicultios, she persuaded her uncle to 
conduct her to Vancouleurs and bring 
her before the governor, Robert de 
Bandricourt, who at first received the 
overtures of the maid with bitter rail
lery. Then he asked time to reflect.
Finally, cutting short the delay, he 
provided her with arms and a little 
escort of cavalry and had her taken 
to tho king. When the venerable Joan 

into the presence of Charles VII. 
and there revealed to him certain 
secret thi gs which no one knew save 
himself only, he placed her at the head 
of tho army and she set forth for 
Orleans.

Forcing her way into the city by 
», she reduced, one 
11 the enemy's works

INFANT BAPTISM.
On Tuesday tbe topic at noonday was 

'*Infant Biptism.” Rev. Dr. Gninon 
said in part:

“ Though in the early centuries of 
the Church a large liberty prevailed at 
times when the infant was healthy, 
'twas always the rule from Apostolic 
days to baptize all infants in danger of 
death. From the eleventh century the 
rule has become universal to baptize all 
inlants. The silence of the New Testa
ment is not an argument against infant 
baptism. In the infancy ot the Church 
the general command to baptize and its 
inseparable connection with regenera
tion, viewed in the light of Jewish cir- 

ncision of infants, would be sufficient 
warrant for baptism of infants. In the 
first half of the the third century St. 
Cyprian in his letter to Fid us tells how 
sixty-six Bishops in council decided 
that in no case should baptism be 
deferred to the eighth day after birth, 
according to the manner of the circum
cision.

“ Explicit as is the teaching of the 
Church on the necessity of infant bap
tism, she has never decided officially 
the eternal destiny of an unbaptized 
child. In the course of the centuries 
this open question has been decided by 
theologians in three ways—first, con
demning infants to bodily pain : 
secondly, placing them in a state of 
natural happiness ; thirdly, trying to 
secure their supernatural happiness.

“ From tho twelfth century onward 
the more popular opinion among theo
logians has been that they are not cap
able of supernatural happiness, but will 
enjoy life in a sort of terrestrial and 
perpetual paradise after the judgment. 
This opinion wras championed before a 
preparatory congregation to the fifth 
session of the Council of Trent. No 
decision was gi

“ The Jesuit Perrone considering the 
peoples and families and individuals to 
whom the Gospel has not been 
preached, concludes that they are in 
the same condition, in point of salva
tion, as were the nations before Christ's 

Tho Christian law is not

s. a! trousers,
They do not grasp tho fact that a good 
Catholic is every inch a gentleman— 
gentle and pure, chivalric and manly, 
because ho has open to him the source 

of all true gentility.

Her life was thus passed

! Çl'.’iu
n lin !ra< ►. 
I 30c more. and sustenance 

Thus refinement is not a thing of con
vention or of raiment, but it is iuter- 

with every fibre of the being.
We do not uphold our societies as 

perfect, but we do say that a Catholic 
who, either because he has foolish 

favour with
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it is certain that tho théologie vir
tues of faith, hope, love to Ged and 
man, and the caidinal virtues of prud
ence, justice, strength, and temper
ance. and the virtues subsidiary to 
them, were practised by the venerable 
servant of God, Joan of Arc, to a heroic 
degree, in the cause and for tho effect 
under discussion, in such sort that a 
formal discussion may next be entered 
upon regarding the four miracles.

And the Holy Father has ordained 
that, on the Lies of January cf the year 
11)01, this decree be published and 
afterward placed in the acts of the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites.

Serarmno, Cardinal Cretoni, 
Prefect of tho Sacred Congregation of 

Rites.

The splendid library of Leo XIII. 
which contained moro than 5,000 
volumes most ot them magnificently 
bound presents, has been dispersed by 
order of Pius X. A close examination 
of each volume was made and those 
which were of the greatest iinpor a nee 
were placed in the Vatican library. 
All the others have been distributed 
among the ecclesiastical colleges of 
Rome.

parents who wish to curry 
Protestants, or because he deems him 
self a too superior person to consort 
with Catholics, is a traitor to his own. 
Ordinarily also he loses by the transac
tion. Sensible Protestants contemn 
him for his lack of backbone. Catho-

For the
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Milwaukee, Jan. 31.—Rev. Charles 
II. Schultz, formerly rector of the St. 
Stephen's Episcopal parish in this city, 
to-day publicly renounced allegiance to 
the Episcopal faith and was baptized 
and received into the Catholic Church. 
He was formerly instructor in an Epis
copal institution and at one time con
nected with
Around the Corner,” New York.

AN IGNORANT WRITER.M'ntmt. 
; rtfr’g

umini r eiu
a woman. Four years ere

fk3. In a previous issue we referred to a 
learned professor’s use of the term 

We cited statements
iVeatf rn clair v. 
U I7C

towiibhlpe 10
she had heard the voice of the Diomede Pan ici,

Archbishop of Laodieea, Secretary of 
tho Sacred Congregation of Rites.

“ Dark Ages.” 
of non-Catholics scholars to show what 
repute it has on tho learned world. It 
is surprising to see it on the pages of a 
Quarterly, and more surprising still to 
have it from tho pen of one who pre 
tends to guide and to instruct others.

And those students may go out from

the “ Little Church

A lew days ago tho Pope took a 
stylographie pen from a Protestant 
j mrnalist’s hand and pronounced a 
Benediction.

TO NON CATHOLICS.
LARGE CONGREGATIONS HEAR THE NEW 

YORK AFOSTOLATE FATHERS AT ST. 
.JOHN THE EVANGELIST’S—MINISTERS 
ARE INTERESTED.

Philadelphia Catholic Stmdar and Times 
January 30.

He returned the pen, 
saying: “ No one has a nobler mission 
than a journalist iu the world of to-day. 
I bless jour symbol of oflice. My pre
decessors consecrated the swords and 
shields of Christian warriors ; I choose 
rather to

............. 30 cents
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'bother for high

their Alma Mater to talk a language 
which must confirm the ignorant in 
their prejudices and excite suspicion of 
tho scholarship which it clothes I But 

pity the poor people who may be in
fluenced by them. They ask for bread 
and receive a stone ; for running waters, 
and are led to turbid pools ; for peace, 
and they are taught the gospel of 
hatred. And all the while this Pro
fessor, and others like him, who are hope
lessly out of date in their methods, 
warring not only against Catholicism, 
but against themselves, against tho 
authority which they might otherwise 
enjoy, for tho words “ dark ages ’ are 
damned by historians of all creeds ; 
at variance with facts and repro 
bated by the men of this genera
tion who are not chary of tribute to tho 
literary and artistic and political 
achievement of these bye-gone days. 
It adds no value to any argument, and 
tv those without the fold who know ai y- 
thing, it is but a reminder of the time 
when any weapon was good enough to 

against Romo. Goldwin Smith, wo 
believe, has placed himself on record to 
that effect. The editor of Queen’s 
Quarterly, in which appeared the article 
containing those words, should use his 
blue pencil more frequently.

obedience 
her life :

of the word and

The lectures for non-Catholics by the 
New York Apostolato Fathers at the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist are 
attracting large congregations, even at 
the noonday course, 
ministers are among the faithful at
tendants, some of them taking notes. 
Rev. Dr. Guinon and Father Courtney 
alternate in giving the lectures, and 
one of them usually ushers the non 
Catholics to the front pews in the 
middle aisle, which are reserved for 
them. Tho brief noonday discourse is 

like an informal talk, though

bog blessings upon the Chris
tian journalist’s pen.”ven.

According to the press cablegrams, 
the Congregation of the Propaganda on 
the 18th inst. decided to propose to tho 
Pope the erection of the Diocese of St. 
Johns, Newfoundland, into an arch
bishopric, and tho appointment of 
Bishop M. F. llowley, of St. Johns, as 
Archbishop. It is also proposed to 
create a new diocese at Joliet te, Que., 
and to erect the Apostolic Vicariate of 
St. George, Newfoundland, into a 
bishopric by appointing Right Rev. Neil 
McNeil to be Bishop of St. George.

A number of

lillips
itreet, coming.

known to them. They and their chil
dren can be saved without baptism.

In view, the n, of the uncertainty of 
the fate of the unbaptized child, it be
hooves all Christian parents to give 
their infants the benefit of baptism in 
their early days, no matter what their 
private opinion may be. And when 
premature death deprives their dear 
little one of the grace of baptism, let 
them cherish the sweet hape that God 
will provide well for their dear one in 
tho other life.”

it. aresic and Music»

men’s moro
delivered in a manner and containing 
matter that must be convincing to open

came
but after hav-

minds.
The first of the aeries of lectures for 

this week was given on Monday even
ing by Dr. Guinon on tho conversion of 
St. Paul. He said in substance :

“The conversion of St. Paul is one 
of the most stupendous facts of history. 
Saul of Tarsus is the negation of St. 
Paul tho Apostle. Ilis life, up to the 
moment of the episode on the Damascus 
road, is tho direct antithesis of his after 

A bigoted, persecuting Phari
see, in full career, without previous 
warning, suddenly becomes inflamed 
with zeal for tho conversion of tho 
Gentiles to the Risen Christ. What 

the cause of this revolution ? The

Mias Louise Drew, the daughter of 
John Drew, the actor, was baptized 
into the Catholic Church Jan. 15th, by 
Rev. Rather U Kcelc, C. S. P., at tho 
Church of St.

s:s
elation of thi

Fan I the Apostle, at 
Columbus avenue and Filty ninth 
street, New York. Mrs. Anna Wil
liams, an aged actress, acted as Miss 
Drew’s

a furious attack 
after another, a 
and, destroying all the towers of de 
fence, planted her standard upon the 
walls. By this miracle all the region 

delivered, and she compelled the

the Only Tru*

go 4 mother, 
mother was present and her father tele
graphed his approval from Providence, 
R. I., where he was playing. Miss 
Drew is twenty-two years old. 
became attracted to the Catholic Faith 
at one of tho Paulist missions.

M Ds Drew’sThe Beginninglof Virtue.
To bear with others’ faults without 

complaining, if it is the beginning of 
solid virtue, yet is only justice, since 
others have to bear with ours, 
bear with others’ faults without ex
pecting them to put up with ours ; 
even to find an excuse for them when 
they do nob bear with us ; this is an
other step on the Promoters’ road to 
virtue. Let us think that if everybody 
bore with us wo should never know our 
faults and never correct them, 
this world we are all at work filing one 
another smooth, but it is not the Pro
moter’s business to be the file.—Father 
Dignam, S. J.

ir Objections 
alic Church.

loz., post paid, 
its of one huK‘

hesitant Charles to be made king at 
Rheims.

Having accomplished, better than a 
would have done, the mission which

career.
She

use man , „ ,
God had intrusted to beg, she faced 
the unrighteous recompense of human 
justice with the same courage and the 
same constancy. Captured by the

D OFFICE Already s-orne two thousand Catholic 
physicians have announced their inten
tion of participation in the project of 
the International Pilgrimage to Rome. 
Tho general purpose is to assemble a 
large and representative gathering of 
Catholic physicians from all parts ol the 
world, and by means of the congress 
which they will hold, to display the 
reality of the cures effe cted at Lourdes. 
No better homage could bo rendered 
to the Blessed Virgin for the Jubilee 
Year of her Immaculate Conception, 
and it is to bo hoped that America will 
be well represented.

was
facts in the case are now beyond dis
pute. The two epistles to the Corin
thians, as w’ell as Romans and Galatians, 

universally accepted to-day as the 
genuine writings of St. Paul. They 
vouch for tho historical accuracy of tho 
threefold account of the conversion in 
the Acts.

it.

TED.
FOR “ AUTO 
I nlr hard Sinayp- 
rnl T j mn. Writ* 
l.»< hine, Cavkh-

Bourguignons during a sortie, she was 
sold, by infamous treason, to the Eng
lish, who condemned her to the most 
cruel of deaths. They took her to 
Rouen, dragged her before the mag is 
trates, and brought all manner of ac
cusations against her, saving only tho 
accusation of unchastity. Tho trial 
was conducted by corrupt judges, and 
tho innocent gill was sent to the stake. 
She submitted with courage, on the 
both of May, 1131, her eyes fixed upon 
the cross of Christ; as she poured out 

soul in ardent prayer, and, in the 
immense multitude, im-

a ix-

ing they too may adore their Father 
who is in Heaven.” On every title 

belongs to God. By Creation, by 
Redemption—He made the world—lie 
redeemed and regenerated it.
Church has lifted it out of darkness into 
light and she has civilized the world by 
Christianizing it, and it must remain 
Christian or else fall back into its 
former chaos and barbarism. God is 
the beginning and tho end—so Christ 
proclaimed Himself and said He is tho 
way, tho truth and the life.

Though Christ was born over 1900 
years ago, He is. as it were, born 
anew to every age, and every ago should 
hail Him its Saviour, and follow Ilis 
Readership in His onward march to

A Word of Eucouragcment.
Give the young and struggling a 

word of encouragement when you can.
You would not leave those plants in 

your window boxes without water, or 
refuse to open the shutters that tho 
sunlight might fall on them, but you 
would leave some human flower to 
suffer from want of appreciation, or the 
sunlight of encouragment. There are 
a few hardy souls that can struggle 
alone on stony soil, shrubs that can 
wait for the dews and sunbeams, vines 
that climb without kindly training, but 
only a few. Utter the kind word when 
you can see that it is deserved. The 
thought that “no one knows and no one 
cares,” blights many a bud of promise.

Be it the young artist at hia easel, the

o 4, London
’huraday of ev -rj 
r hall, on Albion 
,1. O’Meara. Pro» WHAT IT MEANS.

“ Rationalists are alive to the con- 
sequei ccs of accepting the account of 
the event without qualification. It 
means the acceptance cf tho superna
tural. It means tho certainty of Jesus’ 
bodily resurrection. It means Jesus is 
very God. The historical value of the 
records can no longer be impugned 
with any show of scholarship. So they 
cry, hallucination 1 They make Paul 
an epileptic and have recourse to word- 
causes—such as hysteria—to explain 
away the supernormal 
incident.

“ Now all the symptoms of illusion

Ilis
s f*4>r faiullv- 
salc
, London.
NTKD.

A Precious Bequest.
Those whoso spirit leads them to look 

at everything as it comes from Jesus, 
as His doing, or permitting, or willing, 
base their devotion to our Blessed 
Lady simply on the will of her Son; and 
while they by no means think lightly of 
tho decrees of God, the intrinsic rights 

Maternity, or tho theo
logical conveniences which we learn in 
the schools, nevertheless, they repose 
tho devotion to onr Blessed Lady on 
these three axioms or facts : 1. Jesus

at th<

Signing with the cross was first prac
ticed by Christians to distinguish 
themselves from tho pagans, 
cienfc times kings and nobles used tho 
sign of the cross, whether they could 
write or not, as a symbol that the per
son making it pledged himself by his 
Christian faith to the truth of the mat
ter to which he affixed it.

her
presence of 
plorcd God to forgive her murderers.

Twenty-four years after her death, 
Pope Ualixo III., appointed the Bishop 
of Reims and several others to plead 
her cause. Though the decision was 
reversed, men have rehabilitated the 
memory of the venerable servant of 
God, whose innocence, established by
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paused and seemed to deliberate. He meet with any where. He cracked a 
was thinking whether he should apprise good joke, rode a good horse, kept ;l 
her of his intended journey, or steal out good table, sing a good song, sailixl 
unobserved. There was danger both the fastest yacht between Fault I'olnt 
ways. If he told her, she might wake and the Skerries, and never looked nr 
up the doctor and detain him ; if he did felt happier in his li e than when he 
not, hil absence in such stormy weather had Uncle Jerry at his elbow to hob- 
might occasion alarm lor his saloir, nob with him after dinner. This 
Three or lour times he coughed and gentleman hail so often plagued Mr. 
hemmed slightly at the threshold, bring- (luiikie,—and ho did it in a quiet, 
ing his knuckle each time within an provoking way too, Ijis eyes sparkling 
inch of the door, but as often drawing the whilu with the spirit < t the grape 
it back. At length, however, the fear and mischief together,—that the good 
oi giving alarm predominated, and sum- little man at last thought it prudent to 
inoning courage, he knocked—but it assume a cold and distant reserve to- 

knock In which there was no sign wards his respectable housekeeper in 
ot authority—or ra'ber it was thogi uile the presence of strangers, in order, wc 
tapota child coming to beg alms at a suppose, lo offset disagreeable suspic- 
gentlemau's hack door. ions. Now, of all mon in the world

“ Mrs. Motherly !" said he, putting Mr. Uu.rkie would bo the last to think 
his lips to the key hole and speaking »t »ucb an attachment. The ttii 
under Ills breath. "Mrs. Motherly!
I'm going out a little ; but you needn't 
disturb yourself. 1 don't require your 
services in the least not in any possi
ble way whatever.”

But Mrs. Motherly knew bettor.
She lmd lived now nearly live years in 
the family, and understood Mr. Guirkle 
well, and all about him. Her long 
residence and her well-known fidelity 
gave her a respectable claim on his 
consideration, which indeed, however 
iucouveuieut he often found it, ho 
never failed to acknowledge. For a 
long time alter she came into the family,
Mrs. Motherly kept continually 
strating with Mr. Guirkie on his foolish 

she loved to call them, and 
veil-

room, his slippers clattering the while 
against his heels, and his hands as 
usual clasped behind his back.

Mr. Guirkie,” said the housekeep
er, opening the door gently.

“ What,” said Mr. Guirkie, turning 
on his step, and throwing up his 
spectacles from his forehead till they 
wore lost in his bushy, gray hair ; 
" what's tho matter ?”

“ Lanty Hanlon's come for more of 
that medicine, sir, and says the child s 
doin' bravely ; and, sir, lie brought ye 
the other wing of the wild duck."

44 Mrs. Motherly,” said Uncle Jerry, 
and drawing 
I'm engaged,

gave her I never saw on human face 
before.”

41 It's the goodness of God, doctor, 
that sends us such creatures, now and 
again, to reconcile us to our miserable 
humanity.”

“ Certainly.”
“ We should otherwise forgot our 

destiny altogether."
44 No douut of it.”
44 lie scatters them over tho dtrk 

world, hero and there, to brighten and 
beautity it, as ho scatters the stars over 
the clouded heavens."

44 But to return to the sufferers,” 
said the doctor, afraid Mr. Guirkie 
should 11 y off into one of his rhapsodies;

poor fellow, a negro, was all but 
dead when I lelt."

Dear mo ! all but dead !”
Yes, and had seven of his toes 

broken bet-ides."
“ Lord save us l —-even toes broken! 

—that's frightful—seven toes !
“ Four on one toot and three on the

am I bound to adopt hie blunders 
against both reason and conscience ? 
am I ?”

14 By no means ; why should you ?”

MARY LEE FEBRT

or The Yankee in Ireland
MY MAUL rKMI'lUUliAHH, tXJ.

CHAPTER Vf.
JEIUIY.—Ills ell A UAl.'ll.l!.

Hil 11’WRECK AT RALLY lll.lt SAN,

my geese, tha 
be seen in 

And how 
“ Yes, sir, 1 

knew in your 
thief, and esp< 
that nothing 
him. You kr 
what's more, 
age tho villa 

knowledj 
“ I encoura 
44 Yes, sir 

Petersham se 
week for his 
with a token 
bottles of brf 
of the coat, a 

own

41 Very well, then,” replied Mr. 
Guirkie, 44 that's all 1 want to know 
and as if there was no more to be said

to

tho subject, ho reached over again 
for the spectacles ; “I know very well,” 
he added, as ho looked through them 
before he put thorn on, 441 know it's 
quite right that every man should 
choose whatever side of a question 
pleases him best; it's republican, and 
has always been my way, and over shall 
be as long as I live ; but still 1 have no 
hesitation in sa) ing this much, doctor, 
that it's morally impossible lor the man 
who never ties a horn on a hare's ear, 
because the natural fly don't 
horns except in July and August; 
aay that the man who maintains that 
doctrine, never caught better than 
graws or shiners in his lile. That's 
precisely what 1 think of it, and I shall 
take occasion to toll the gentleman so 
at our next meeting.”

41 Shall 1 bring in tho breakfast ?” 
said tho house-keeper, opening ^ the 
door softly, and waiting till Uncle 
Jerry had finished before she inter
rupt

THEUNCLE

“lia, hil very well, 1 declare! and 
last!'' said Uncleso there you are at 

.Jerry, rlining his spectacles to his 
forehead and peering at Or. Camber
well as he entered the room, a few days 
alter tho events related in tho last approaching the door, 

himself primly up, 44 

ma'am.”
41 Yes, sir, but—”
44 Well, but, ma'am, I’ll have 

buts; I'm not to bo imposed on. - 
fellow has had more gin already than 
would euro half tho parish ; quit the 
room, if you please, and tell that scoun
drel to quit the house.”

Again Mr. Guirkie turned to tho 
window, and looked out on tho stormy 
sky, muttering to himself all the while 
in short, ejaculatory sentences. At 
llrst they were low and hollow, but 
grew more audible in proportion as the 
picture before his mind's eye grow 
darker.

“ U, nonsense !” said he at last.
! there’s no

chapter. t
“ Good morning, sir ; how d’ye do? 

said the doctor ; 44 any (Mills since 1 

lelt?”
“ No; none but Lanty Hanlon,” re 

plied Mr. Guirkie, pulling down his 
spectacles again, and resuming his em
ployment; “and there’s a mallard wing 
ho brought mo,” pointing at it side
ways with his eye, “not worth a brass

no » g was
entirely out of the course <,f his 
thoughts ; or if tho idea ever could by 
any chance cross his mind, lie would, 
very probably, walk up to the looking- 
glass, and laugh himself out of counten
ance lor entertaining it lor an instant. 
He was now sixty years of ago, but as 
hale and hearty as ho was at twenty- 
five—a wealthy, happy old bachelor, 
who had travelled hall the world

ThatI
of your 
the trick.”

I declare 
again, after s 
believe I mui 

“O, admit 
missions; bu 
Ar’n’t you ji 
your promh 
help me, a: 
with you ; sc 

44 Indeed,’ 
ping his Uii! 
whip, and k 
boy caught 
it’s nothing 
troublesome 
I have any 
excuse me, ! 
was gone, if 
he began to 
door.

44 Stop," < 
lifted tho la 
that way, ar 

44 What w; 
44 Why, lo 
44 My logÉ 
44 Yes, doi 

them on the 
44 That’s 

legs!"
•4 Nonsen 

neverthcles 
the inside, ;

44 Well, I 
turning his 
as if seekini 
to justify t 
he repeated 
and honor,
I must hav 
them on.”

14 O, you 
any excuse 
piece with 
Motherly, 1 
on, while s 
difficulty ; 
buttoned y 
years,” sh< 
toned then 
lehson to ; 
to teach 5 

right.”
44 Well,” 

a little me 
his voice t 
ticular abo 
ought to b« 
ter after al 

44 Small 
like to kno 
you're pa

14 Hush, 
or you'll w 
“I’ll n< 

I'm mspoi 
speak.”

“And ca 
the town ?' 
his sealski 
scratching 
plexity ; 41 

sort of moi 
44 No, I 

but no mi 
go, sir,” s 
kneeling 
hands at h 
self clean

other."
“ Most shocking !—and what makes 

it still worse, he’s of the despised race; 
but the rest—where are they ?”

44 In the cabin,”
44 What !—all huddled up together, 

the living with the dead ?"
•* Why, there was no other place to 

put them—no house, you know, within 
a mile of the strand.”

“ U, no ! ot course not ; why should 
there ?" exclaimed Uncle Jerry, 
little irritated at the disappoint meut. 
“ Why should there ? No, no, there's 
never anything where it ought to be, 
sir. 1 believe in my soul, sir, if there 
had been a house there, not a ship 
wreck would have happened witliia 
leagues of it."

“ Don’t doubt it in the least,” as-

butbon.'
44 Don’t doubt it in tho least ; 

couldn't expect anything better."
“ Why—just look at it. Mrs. Moth

erly’s blue drake out in tho yard tbore 
has got better feathers for a J uuo trout 
by all odds.”
“It looks like tho wing of a young 

turkey ; don't it?"
44 Upon my word it's a fact tho 

spots are ns big as the point of my 
thumb, every one of them."

“ Well, you'll find Lanty out yet, 
some day or other, f suspect,” said the 
doctor, sitting down on thesofa, appar
ently much fatigued.

“It was about the ohild lie came, 
resumed Mr. Guirkie; “I had almost 
forgotten it about that widow's child 
down at B tllymaslocker."

44 What's tho matter with it:”
44 The measles."
44 The measles !"
44 Yes, and I proscribed iu your ab 

fienco ; S3 I suppose you'll scold mo for 
it, eh ?”

“Scold you! no. 
scold you? Upon my word, you know 
quite enough about the profession to 
turn doctor yourself. And so you j 
scribed ; what did you give him i

“ Gin, of course - good Hollands, and 
to be taken freely.”

44 Capital; tho very best medicine 
you could order."

44 But only at a certain stage of the 
diseise.”

“ O, of course, at the incipient 
stagel”

44 Very true,” said Uncle Jerry ; 
that’s just it, precisely ;” and he laid 
down the 11 y he was dressing to wax a 
silk thread, whilst he still continued 
the subject, apparently much inter
ested; “ that’s exactly the very thing; 
taken at tho proper time, it's the very 
best medicine in the world. It saved 
my life once, in Trinidad, when at- 
tai kod by the small-pox."

44 Possible !”
44 Yes, sir, and 1 have invariably 

ndud it in similar cases ever

— beeu in all sorts ot society—studied 
men and books till lie grew tired ot 
both, and settled down quietly at 
Green mount, resolved to spend the re
mainder of his days and his money as 
far away from city life as possible, 
without tho remotest idea ot 
changing his condition of life.

As lor Mrs. M liberty, poor soul ! if 
the thougl t of a nearer or holier rela
tion between them than that ol an hon
est, faithful servant to a kind, indul
gent master, over did enter her mind, 
why, it wasn't so much to bo wondered 
at, alter all. She never looked on her
self as an ordinary house servant. She 
was above that, both by early educa
tion and household accomplishments, 
and she knew it; and every one else 
knew it just as well, the moment she 
made her appearance. It wis as plain 
as tho alphabet. Her clean white 
apron, neat, well plaited cap, her 
bunch of polished keys at her girdle, 
and above all, her intelligent, respect
able countenance, bespoke at once her 
authority and tho right she had to ex
ercise it. And so Uncle Jerry and 
Mrs. Motherly lived very happily to
gether, each well satisfied with tho 
other, the latter yielding a reasonable 
obedience, and the former exercising a 
reasonable authority. If any thing 
ever did happen, once in a long time, 
to create a little dryness between 
them, it was sure to be that unfortu- 

habit

ed the conversation. 
The breakfast !” refloated the 

latter, checking at once the current of 
his thoughts and looking across at the 
doctor, now lairly a doze on tho sofa. 
“ The breakfast ! 1 declare, that s a
fact : well, now, upon my word, I'm the 

selfish, thoughtless man in the

44 Nonsense !
whatever in attempting it. And 

what's more, there never was any use.
It was just sti always, just the same old 
story over and over again ; and 1 ver- ways, as
ily believe I m a greater fool now than frequently, when provoked, would 
I was twenty years ago. Last week I turu even to scold him sharply, but 
couldn’t rest till 1 saw that distressed stilt in a respect lui and affectionate 
widow, just as it it weie my business to manner — sometimes tor his reckless 
console widows—just as if it ought to neglect of his health, sometimes tor 
concern mo a copper wuether her land- spending his money on objects unde- 

sented the doctor. lord ejected her or not. But the ex- serving oi charity (for Uncle Jerry
“ Cross purposes, sir ; that's it, cross ,,[iUiatiOI1 Qf it all is, Mr. Jeremiah hid the habit ot slipping a sixpence 

purposes—every tuiiig in creation (;uirgi0|—sin0o that’s the name you now and again to tho beggars whom 
pulling against every other thing. It's like to go by,—the explanation of it Mrs. Motherly thought it her duty to 
outrageous, sir—no house there, where an i8> that you’o an incorrigible simple- drive Irom the door), but most of all 
of all places iu the world it ought to be tou ' yetJ> 8irf that's the short and lor his inveterate disregard of his dress 
—I declare to my conscience it’s in long of it. And! saw that very word, and personal appearance. Of late years, 
sufferable." , , last Friday, on the doctor's lips, when however, she had given him up in des-

“ 1 know it,” said the doctor ; “ it's j gaV0 Lanty the half crown for the pair, relinquishing all hopes of ever 
too bad, to uo sure, but so it chances hack|6f a9 piaiu as the light there, being able 10 correct him, and came at 
to be.” only ho didn't let it drop. Well, he last to tho wise conclusion that destined

44 Chances 1 nonsense ! —there's no thought so, of course; why shouldn’t as she was to remain a fixture in the 
such thing as chance—don’t believe in ue ? Forever meddling with other place, why, like a prudent woman, she 
that.” And, clasping his hands round people’s business, and neglecting would lot him have his own way, and 
his knee he lilted up his little leg, and my own. And now, here comes try to do tho best she could for him. 
commenced rocking away iu his chair— this shipwreck just at tho heels of the Still there was one little peculiarity in 
a habit ho had when any thing troubled Weeks affair to worry me again. Well, Mr. Guirkie’s conduct, especially for 
him. He asked no more questions all we can say about it is, let the negro the last year or so, which Mrs. Motherly 
either • what he heard already supplied die—why not? he's not the first that sometimes found it rather hard to put 
him with materials enough tor a pic- died neglected. And why should it up with; and that was, his want of re- 
ture—and ne drew it, and gazed at it, concern you?” he continued, stopping gard for her feelings in presence of 
till the tears toll in big drops on tho 8hort and looking at himself in the third parties—the doctor of course ex
carpet. He saw tho poor wrecked sail- mirror above the mantel ; 44 why should cepted ; this was particularly the case 
-ers stretched on the damp lloor of the it concern you, sir, one way or other? wuen company happened to bo at the 
warren-keeper's hut, as plainly as if he l>saugh ! You're mighty charitable, house, or when ho chanced to come 
had been there in person standing over ar’n't you? Take a triend's advice, across her any where beyond the walls

sir, and mind your own business : you'll of the cottage. Aluue with her at 
have plenty to do ; ay, and if the truth home, he was as tractable as a child ;

told, more than ever you did do for the fact was—and it may as well be 
in your life, sir. Of all the people in told now as again—the tact was, he 
the world, sir, you're not the very man feared Mrs. Motherly. It's no doubt 
expected to keep life in these sailors, a lamentable admission, but not the 
or solder new toes on that unfortunate less true for all that. And tho 
negro." was clear; Mrs. Motherly was a woman

Here the soliloquy was interrupted of such excellent qualities in her way, 
by the doctor speaking in his sleep, that Uncle Jerry could not help enter- 
Mr. Guirkie turned lus bead slowly taining a great respect for her; then 
around, and stood in a twisted position she took such a lively interest in his 
for a second or two, looking at the affairs that he felt she had a good right 
dreamer, and waiting to catch the next to his confidence, and he yielded it ac- 
words. There was a wonderful deal of cordingly ; and, last of all, with all her 
benevolence in his face as it thus ap- humility she had such force of charac- 
poared iu profile. The little round ter that he generally found it easier 
blue eyes, so full of soft and gentle ox- to submit than quarrel with her. 
pression—an expression which his re- Whether our readers of the sterner 
cent effort to steel his heart against sex—and we write down the word sex 
the inlluence of pity had not abated in order to save it from growing en- 
the least ; the the small mouth, with tirely obsolete — whether they 
the corners turned slightly up, like over agree to adopt Mr. Guirkie’s rule 
Uncle Toby's when listening to Cor- of conduct in this respect as the safest 
poral Trim ; the smooth, unwrinkled, and the wisest is more than we dare 
rosy cheeks ; and stiff gray hair stand predict ; still, we might venture to
ing on end—all tended to convince the say, judging from the present aspect of 
beholder of Mr. Guirkie’s eccentric things, and making all necessary allow- 
liabits and kindly nature. ance for the progressive spirit of the

Again the doctor muttered some- age, that such a revolution in the or- 
thiug, and then Mr. Guirkie moved dinary relations of life would not, alter 
gently over, and bent his head down to all, be so very extraordinary an event, 
catch the words.

44 The negro 1 tho negro!” said the 
that's one sleeper.

it won’t be so in “That’s it—the negro, 
repeated Uncle Jerry. 44 

—that's what you mean.”
44 Mary Lee," continued the dreamer,

“ warm blankets ! — tho decoction !" 
and abruptly turning on his side, he 
concluded with a groan that told how 
fatigued he was after the labors of the 
previous night.

“ Very well,” said Mr. Guirkie, kick
ing off his slippers, 44 that puts an end 
to it. I have no longer a shadow of 
doubt about my obligations. It's evi
dently my duty to go down and visit 
them. That’s as plain as the sun, and 
the doctor s dream is clearly provi 
doutial ;” and so, sitting down on the 
chair, he put on his shoes, and then 
dri w over his loggings from the foot
stool. “ As for the rain,” he continued, 
looking out of tho window, 44 I don't 

a fai thing about it, one way or 
other. Neither the heat of the Indies 

the cole of the Canadas has taken a

ut.nse 11 so

remon-

world. There ho has been out at sick 
calls all night, and 
yet to break his last. Certainly," he 
replied, nodding at tho housekeeper, 
“ certainly, ma'am, send it iu by all 
means.”

hasn't had a morsel

When tho door dosed, Mr. Guirkie 
again resumed his employment, making 
occasional remarks, now and then, 
tho quality of the crottel, hare’s ear, 
tinsel catgut, and the other various re
quisites for Ily dressing ; and, at length, 
having finished his task, and put up 
the materials in their usual place, he 
came round and touched tho sleeper 
gently on the shoulder.

“ Wake up," said he, 44 and prepare 
for breakfast ; it’s just coming in. But 
how is this, doctor ? Why, dear me !

I'm near you, one would think 
after a week's march in the

Why should I

now that
you wore
Indies. 1 declare, a Sepoy, after a 
three days’ drill, couldn’t look worse. 
A tedious case, I suppose."

44 Very,” muttered the doctor ; 
“very bad, indeed.”

44 Don’t doubt it in the least ; you 
look like it.”

4‘ Shocking.”
44 I declare ; and it detained you 

since midnight ?”
“ Yes. 1 left here a few minutes after 

12, with Father John,” he replied, 
yawning and rubbing his eyes. 44 You 
heard the dog bark at the time under 
your chamber window, 1 suppose—I was 
afraid he might have disturbed you.”

44 Heard him ! why, he set all the 
dogs in the parish a barking, and they 
didn't stop for an hour after. I de- 

That Mr. ! olaro he’s the most unreasonable ani-

kiudly before company, 
she try to shame him out of it, when 
she had him to herself alone of a quiet 
evening after tea—he with his flies aod 
she witu her stocking sitting cosily to
gether ; in vain did she draw on his 
nice sense ol propriety to rebuke him, 
—nay, sometimes, when more than com
monly provoked, actually charge him 
to his face with having taken an un- 
gentlemanly advantage of her position 
to mortify her. All was in vain. To 
every complaint she made on that head, 
Uncle Jerry, turning away his face to 
nide his confusion, and making many a 
hem and haht to clear his throat, would 
invariably acknowledge that it might 
appear strange, but he had his own 

it. This, indeed, was all 
the explanation he ever gave, and do 
what she would, all Mrs. Motherly 
could ever get out of him. 
turn.

he had of treating her un
in vain did

“ Weil, there’s no use in fretting 
about it,” ho said, at length, letting 
his leg fall, and looking out at the 
rain pattering against the window 
panes ; 44 it can't be helped, I suppose. 
They'll die, every soul of them, for 
waut of good fresh air and kindly treat
ment. 1 know they will. Can nothing 

1 wish to Heaven I was 
there myself ; but where's tho use of 
wishing ? The doctor would never 
consent to it in such a storm as this. 
So here, then, 1 must wait patiently, 
and make the best of it. As for that 
negro, he’ll die ; 
in this world : he'll die, just because 
he is a negro, and no one to care for 
him. As for Mary Lee, she m ty be a 
Lender-hearted, gentle creature as 
ever lived, and no one who ever saw 
her once could think otherwise ; but 
she’s a timid, fawny thing, and won’t 
venture near enough to wet his lips 
with a spoonful of sangaree, or whi»- 

word in bis ear, to keep his 
Ay, that’s the

reasonreconnue
since.”

44 No other calls?"
44 None to speak of. _ .

Weeks was here about his headache, or mal in that respect 1 over heard, at 
faeeaehe, or whatever ache you please home or abroad. Still, it s a conscien
te call it.” tiens [matter with him, I suppose, and

44 Neuralgia, I rather think ; and a 1 we shouldn’t blame him. Hah, indeed 1 
pretty troublesome acquaintance it is I and so it was a very shocking case.” 
to get rid of.” 44 Fourteen of a crow cast ashore on

“ I declare,” said Uncle Jerry, snap- Bally her nan Beach,” said Dr. Camber- 
ping tho thread which he should have well, raising up his sleep eyes 
had the patience to cut with tho scis- sympathetically to those of his vener- 
hors, 44 I declare tud vow, it matters I able companion.
very little wnother ho ever gets rid of “ Fourteen of a crow ! O, may tho 
it. He’s but a very poor concern, that Lord have mercy on them !” exclaimed 
same Mr. Weeks.” ^ Uncle Jewry, in pious astonishment.

44 O, 1 see you have boon disputing “ That's awful.” 
again —ha! ha I” I 44 A schooner from New York, bound

“ Very well, it's not my fault if we for Dublin,” continued the doctor, 
have. I'm sure I never dispute with “ she foundered off Tory Island four 
any one, it I can help it." days ago. Tho crew, with the excep-

“ No ; but still you manage to do it, | tion of tho first mate, who went down 
notwithstanding.” t with tho vestel, took to the long boat,

" Never, upon my word and honor," and alter drilling about all that time 
repli d Mr. Guirkie, 44 except when it's were at length driven ashore last night 
forced on mo. -There, now, that hook's (,n Ballyhvrnau Strand." 
as blunt as the very beetle and ho May the li()rd pr„teet us!” ox-
flung it pettishly into the grate. “ 1 elaimod Uncle Jerry again, slapping his 
can’t sit patiently by, and hear the knees with tho palms of his hands, and 
man still contending that a red hackle lookjnR terrified at the doctor—" all 
is the best in May and Juno. dead ?”
wouldn’t expect that, 1 suppose, eh?'' ». No< n0j not „//, six of them are

“ Ho must bo very unreasonable," atj11 living ; the rest were dead before 
yawned the doctor, his eyes half closed WQ roaL.|lvd tho shore." 
from fatigue and want of sleep, for he | Tho Lord liavo morcy on them!” 
had boon up all night. 44 Yes, very 
unreasonable.”

“It was actually presumptuous, con
sidering all my experience to tho con
trary."

The doctor made an effort to open his 
©yes and nod in reply.

“ I tried to reason him out ot it.
Upon my word, l reasoned with him as 
mildly as 1 would with a child ; but you 
might as
Why, sir, bo's as wrong-headed as a 
mule, that man, humble and all as he 

lie's a cheat, doctor—that's

bo done ?

reasons lor
there's no doubt ol it

But to re-

“ Mrs. Motherly," whispered Uncle 
Jerry through the key-hole ; 44 Mrs. 
Motherly,” he repeated in hard under
breath, “ I'm going out a little, but 
you needn't trouble yourself in the 
least about it ; and pleas© tell the doc
tor, when he wakes, that I'll return 
presently.”

But the good woman turned the key 
in the lock before ho had quite done 
speaking, and presented herself before 
him, her left hand pressed against her 
plump side, and a look of astonishment, 
half affected, half real, pictured iu her 
face.

shall

per a
heart from sinking, 
effect of a black skin—always, always. 
It was just so in St. Domingo and Ala
bama, and all over the world. But 
never mind, never mind ; there’s a 
good time coming. It won't bo so in 
heaven ;" and Mr. Guirkie rubbed his 
hands smartly together, 
at the thought ; “ 
comfort, at least ; 
heaven."

“ Why, dear me ! there's the doc- 
fast asleep !” exclaimed the house

keeper, laying down tho tray with the 
breakfast on the table. 44 l'lease wake 
him up, Mr. Guirkie ; he needs some 
refreshment, and should take it hot."

In the house, and alone with Mrs. 
Motherly, Uncle Jerry, as we have 
said already, was generally as tract 
aolo as a child. He would turn back 
at her bidding, were his very loot in 
the stirrup, ^iud sit down to let her 
sew a button on his shirt or tie a more 
becoming knot on his cravat—nay, 
sometimes, when hard pressed, would 
hand her his purse for safe keeping—a 
precaution, by the way, she generally 
took when she suspected him of going 
up to the Blind Fiddler’s iu the Cairn, 
or down to the widow with the three

countable 
other houi 
dead to u* 
but yours< 

M r. G ; 
quitting t 
Motherly 
rushed 01 

his way, a 
him, to 
Scotchy, ! 
for 4 jouri 

Hardly, 
in the st 
accompan 
she had j 
out to det 

But it > 
already ii 
gathering 
“Let 1 

the doct 
umbrella, 
for want 
you scour 
Scotchy 
trotted d< 
hernan B 
in torren 
surtout fi 

“May 1 

exclaimei 
him till : 
the Lord 

44 A moi 
umbrella 
backward 
extraordi

and chuckled
no, no ; Uncle Jerry raised himself suddenly 

up from his stooping posture, 
gazed at Mrs. Motherly without saying

44 Well,” at length said tho latter, 
breaking silence, “what's tho matter."

44 Why !” responded Mr, Guirkie, 
what is the matter ?—It’s no harm to

of course,” 
He mu it die and

tor

Were it not for the unwearied 
attention and devoted charity of Miss 
Lee, the light keeper’s daughter, 
verily believe every soul of them had 
perished.”

44 Perished ! — after reaching 
shore—that's terrible to think of.”

44 Well, under God, she was the 
principal means of saving their lives.”

“ The angel !”
44 Upon my word, 1 believe she’s 

more of an angel than any thing else."
“ She is one, I tell you—there’s no 

doubt of it whatever—you can see it iu 
her face.”

44 So you have seen her, then, 
thought you had never called at the 
lighthouse since this new keeper 
came."

*> Neither havo I.
chapel 1 saw her—and that only for a 

She was kneeling be 
fore tho picture of the Virgin, and 1 
declare, glancing from one to tho 
other, I could hardly toll which was the 
lovelier. I havo never forgotten that 
face since for a single day —it haunts 
mo sleeping and waking ; every feature 
of it seems as familiar as my own.”

go out, I suppose.”
“No, but what does it mean ?" in

quired tho matron, surveying tho dim
inutive figure of Mr. Guirkie from 
head to foot; “what does it mean, in 
such weather as this ?”

44 Well, that’s it; it may look a little 
odd, to be sure, but I can’t help it."

44 Why, good gracious, look at the 
rain streaming down the window. Is it 

to venture out in such a

44 Never mind," replied Uncle Jerry,
“ never mind him. Go away, Mrs.

11 you please, and don’t jar 
I'll wake him tho next time 

and, wiping his 
spectacles with the tail of his morning 
gown, ho commenced reading a news- 
piper that lay on the table.

Now, it happened tho paper 
week old or more, and Mr. Guirkie had 
road it over, advertisements and all, a 
good half dozen times already. For 
being the only paper taken at the cot
tage, he always tried, as ho said him- 
selt, to make the most of it. It was 
not, therefore, with a view either to 
entertainment or information that he 
snapped it up so suddenly as ho did, 
but merely to divert his mind from 
thinking of the wrecked sailors, and 
particularly the negro with the broken 
toes. Mr. Guirkie, as the reader may 
have suspected, was gentle and full of 
tender sympathies, and when a case 
with any thing peculiarly melancholy 
iu it, like tho one iu question, chanced 
to get hold of his heart, he never could 
manage very well to shake it out of it. 
It was only then, with tho desperate 
hope of excluding from his imagina 
tion the picture he had drawn so vivid
ly but a few minutes before, that he 
clutched tho paper so vigorously bo 
tween his hands and ran his eye so 
rapidly over tho print. It happened, 
however, notwithstanding the effort he 
made, that his success was by no means 
complete, for ho soon began a sort of 
low, dry whistle, without tune or 
music in it, and evidently intended to 
help tho newspaper. When ho had 
road down half a column or more with 
this accomp miment, ho found it, as he 
always found it before, to bo a total 
failure, and that, do what he would, 
tho picture kept always breaking in 
upon him. At last, unable to resist 
any longer, ho flung tho newspaper on 
tho lloor, and starting up in a sort of 
desperation, paced up and down tho

1

Motherly, 
the door, 
he turns over ;’

twins at Ballymastocker. From home, 
however, or iu presence of strangers, 
he was quite another man. On such 
occasions, his whole bearing towards 
her underwent a change. He. would 
draw himself up to tho very highest 
stretch of his dignity, address her in a 
dictatorial tone, and otherwise deport 
himself towards her as if he regarded 
her iu no other light than that of an 
ordinary waiting woman. When any 
one about tho table chanced to make 
honorable mention of Mrs. Motherly, 
—which indeed those who were aware 

as I ever was. of Uncle Jerry's little weakness often 
did to plague him,—it was amusing to 
see how the old man would pout his 
lips, throw himself back, and admit, 
with a patronizing air, that she 
really was an honest, trustworthy serv
ant—had her little whims, to be sure, 
as every one had—but, nevertheless, 
was a right trusty and obedient house
keeper.

Tnis change in Mr. Guirkie's con
duct towards her, Mrs. Motherly was a 
long time unable to account tor, and 
the anxiety she felt about the cause of 
it was far more painful to her than the 
thing itself. The secret of it all was, 
however,—and tho reader must be told 
it by all means,—the secret was, that 
Uncle Jerry's friends were in tho 
nabit ol plaguing 
Motherly ; that is
tain little leanings in that direction. 
They made no direct, specific charges 
—not one—but kept forever indulging 
in sly winks and innuendoes, which 

on mortified the poor man much more than 
plain downright accusations. Amongst 
these friends, Mr. Thomas Petersham, 
or Captain Tom Petersham, as ho was 
generally called, held a conspicuous 
place. The captain, as the reader may 

On reaching tho housekeeper’s door, have seen already, was a good natured, 
his hurry was, he jolly sort of a man as ono might care to

the

well reason with a madman.
crazy ye are, 
hurricane ?”

“O, it’s not so bad as that, Mrs. 
Motherly.”

44 Bad! - 
spout.”

“Well, never mind—it won't signify. 
I’ll return as soon as possible.”

44 And whore, may I ask, sir, do you 
propose to go?”

44 Go?”
44 Yes ; it can't surely be any 

thing less than life and death that'd 
bring you out such a day as this, after 
the racking cough you had yesterday.’

44 Well, that's just it,” replied Uncle 
Jerry—44 it's a very serious affair ; but 
you need feel no concern about my 
catching cold. I'm now very prudent, 
I assure you, in that respect and ho 
buttoned another button in the breast 
of his coat.

“Prudent! the Lord be about ns, 
and save us ; just listen to that ! Well, 
may 1 never do harm, if that don’t beat 
Banagher out and out. Prudent, 
humph! were you prudent when you 
gave your new under-coat to the Blind 
Fiddler last week, and came home to 
mo shivering, like an old pensioner i» 
an ague fit—were you ?”

44 Hush ! hush 1—you needn’t speak 
so loud, Mrs. Motherly,” ho replied, 
glancing at tho parlor door; 44 I aC* 
knowledge I was wrong in that in-

.semis.
the whole sum and substance of it." I 

“ O, well,” said tho doctor, rousing 
himself a little, and speaking in a hall | 
irritable, hall conciliatory tone, “ let 
him have his own way ; tho point, aftor 
all, is not of vital interest to anybody,
1 suppose."

“ No, it's of no great consequence, l 
allow,” said Uncle Jerry, raising his 
spectacles a second time to his fore
head, and looking across the tabic at 
his companion in a manner more im
pressive than usual. 44 No, sir, 1 admit 
that treely, but the man is exceedingly 
presumptuous — remarkably so, for a

and I'm much mistaken, , „ ... . .
doctor, if you yourself, with all your “ It was really one of the most boauti- 
stoicisin, would surrender to such a I iul eights 1 ever saw, continued tho 
person without protest. Moreover, sir, doctor, “her kneeling 
the gentleman, if he be a gentlemen, cAbin floor, administering relief to 
should avoid provoking me to argument. Poor sufferers. She looked to mo the 
in my own hnu v, whore he knows ho very image of a young bister of Mercy 
lias me at a disadvantage. I say, I * llHe<* see long ago, gliding round 
doctor, it was very indelicate of him, ■ ^ho 8*c^ IK'(ls in tho Dublin Hospital, 
think what you please about it."

“And why do you let the man trouble | said Uncf© Jerry, 
you at all, il you think so poorly of 
him ?"

- it’s a downright water-I
nor
leather out of me yet. I’m just as good 
for all practical purposes 
To bo sure it rains and blows hard and 
fast ; but I am no sugar loaf to melt in 
the rain, nor a jack straw to be blown 
away with the wind.”

Talking in this strain, he put on his 
leggings. But ho put them on, as ho 
always did, in a very careless, slovenly 
sort of way—omitting a but ton here and 
a button there on his way up to the 
knees. This time especially he was in 
somewhat of a hurry, and his thoughts 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
buttons. Next he opened his desk as 
silently as possible, and took out what 
seemed to bo a pocket book, looking 
round stealthily at tho doctor as he 
secured it under his vest, and finally 
retired to his chamber to don his seal 
skin cap and drab surtout with tho 
double cape, a riding dress he never 
laid aside summer or winter, and from 
which no one in tho neighborhood ever 
thought of dissociating the idea of 
Uncle Jerry Guirkie. These hasty 
preparations concluded, he stepped 
tiptoe from the parlor, and closed the 
door noiselessly behind him, leaving 
the doctor sleeping soundly on tho sofa, 
and the breakfast cooling beside him on 
the table.

’Twas at the

second or two.
was—

stranger

there on the
the A
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reach.

him about Mrs.
44 So full of piety, and so gentle !" to say, about cer-
“ Yes, once, as she touched the 

parched lips of the litüe cabin bay with 
44 Trouble me! O, 1 declare," ex- I a spoonful of wine and water, her tears 

claim d Uncle Jerry, taking off his } fell on his face, and it was itnpos- 
Bpectacles at last and pitching them on 
tho table with a very dissatisfied air,
for he was evidently disappointed in I was impossible to look at her, without 
the little interest his friend seemed to --hem -without fooling—hem that is, 
take in the subject. “Trouble mo— 1 mean it was very affecting.” 
why, I vow to goodness, he may go to I 44 The warm drops as they fell made 
Halifax and fish for sculpins it ho like, him raise his eyes to her face, and then 
for aught I care one way orothor. But * such a look uf love and gratitude as ho

sible—”
“ l know it," said Uncle Jerry ; 44 it

stance.’
44 And were you prudent when you 

gave the five shilling piece to that vil
lain of an old soldier Manus McGill*' 
way, till he got drunk and stole six olhowever, groat as
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IMITATION OF CHRIST.THE WORST PITFALL.eeee, that tho like of thcmwereu't CROOKED HANS. dunnn, w'en dero been no «tarn to look
”be neon in the pariah." ------ by. Longtime wego on, stopping often

“ And how could I foreioe —" a himi'Lk htouy hy which oni: hero fob to listen, but eouldn t hear nuttin.
“Yoh, air, but you did, though ; you rixioo*iz.ir another. Mab old mocaaina give out, an de ice

Lnnw ill vour heart and aoul ho waa a cut mah foot till it make mo limp, why-
rX'tf'ÆCi Net all heroea”are o'n'the’rolli the ^ei!

him You knew that well, air. And Legion of Honor. de way till dark *gm to fall
. ".ig more. Mr. Guirkio, you encour- “ _ 11 daya more of this !" grumbled cryin’ foil heca mudder an* ao hungry it

tho villain in hla thievery, to my t*‘° Horo« looking about at the bare muh’ hreek mah heart,
knowledge." rough walla of hla priaon. " Aud ten o Wen we cum to do reehcr, I fink

i7i encourage him ?" nights I ’ ... I hear wolvea, jna' a 111 cry lak a babby'e
“Yea air, non. When Captain waa the (irat, time ho had com- voice, cumin' creepin' croaa do anow.

Vnterah'am aunt him that wot day laat plained ni anything. I he three men Xo, meester, I am not 'fraid dun. Why 
„k [,,r hia coat to Caatlo (iregory, amoking by the atove looked over at <|e Lord let me flu' dat lil boy If He don"

with a token to hia siater, it waa aix hun collectively.,, ^ want mo aave heem? Pretty aoon 1
, lea of brandy lie asked for, inatoad Uot misery . demanded the man in ff,.ai. do boom-boom of brookin' Ico way 
nt the coat, and you gave him a shilling the leather ahiaipa. down do reeber, eo 1 hurry fas'aa mah

very fingers, for playing 1 he wounded man nodded mutely and n-ut can go, but tain' lak do wolvea.
put hla hand to hia breast. Ho «at bolt U(.luh dey cum we foun’ lil hut whore
upright in the atill little stretcher, hia de trapper leave In fall, built wid big
head swathed in bandages, and a frieze |„g9| at,r()Ilg tight, but do door teen 
greatcoat loosely buttoned over his go||ti Anywav, 1 tak do babhy in an' 
shoulders, for tho room waa draughty wrBp heem [„ mab e()at an' tell hrom 
in spite of the roaring lire. He was a ,uy j,isido wbib, I watch fob heea 
hero in the hearts of his rough compan- mlldder an' keep dc wolves out. l)en I 
ions because he had risked life and call an'call ao loud, aeem lak mah fader

mus’ hear me.
“I>e w<ilv<*h dey smell humans an* go 

mad for taste of blood* but I got out 
mah knife an* w’en one jumpup close to 
do door, 1 slash an* cut heem bad, an' 
de res' lik lick hees blood an’ kill heem. 
Butdat wasn't naff foh de hungry pack! 
Dey howl an* screech lak debils, an' de 
half breed cuttin* ice way down do 
reeber hoar ’em an' cum np quick. He 
been ’f’raid foh to use all boss shot foh 
fear oder wolves Toiler heem home, so 
ho kill tree wolves an* scare do res' 
away till he can tek de babby an’ carry 
heem off down do reeber.

A(i A I NKT THE VAIN .1 VLXi MENTH OF MEN.Two grave, quiet-looking men stood 
on the steps of a big house in Washing
ton some >ears ago. They were watch
ing four bright children get into a cart cas 
and drive down the street, throwing 
back kisses and “ good bye " to papa afraid of a mortal man ? To day he is, 
and papa's friend, the General.

Tho young man, the father, was Gen
eral Phil. Sheridan—‘‘Fighting Phil," 
as ho was called in those days. The 
General, the old friend, said :

“ Phil, how da you manage your 
little army of four ?"

“ Don't manage ; they are mischiev
ous soldiers, but what good comrades !
All the good there is in mo they bring 
out. Their little mother is a wonder
ful woman, and worth a regiment cf 
officers, .lohn. I often think what pit
falls are in waiting for uiy small brave 
soldiers, all through life. I wish 1 
could always help them

“ Ptiil, if you could choose for your 
little sun trom all the temptati ms 
which will besot him the one most to be 
feared, what would it bo ?"

General Sheridan loaned his head 
against the doorway, and said soberly :
“It would be tho curse ot strong drink. Catholics Who Set a Bad Exaniole. 
Boys are not saints. We arc all self- ,, „ . —
willed, strong-willed, mayoe full of Says the Review ol St. Lome : The 
courage and thrift and push and kind- Church has a right to complain of 
ness and charity, but woe to the man «>0-0 laymen, who, tetter instructed 
or boy who becomes a slave of liquor ! «''Wnft some prominence as. well
One of my brave soldier boys on the ™ influence among thurr follows, 
field, when he gave me his message choose to send their sons and daugh- 
to his mother, it ho should bo killed tors to colleges where the teaching 
said: '• Tell her I have kept my is non-Cathol.c, and the whole atmos- 
promise to her. Not one drink have Phere irréligions. Not only do they 
lever tasted." The boy was killed, thereby discredit their own Church 
I carried the message with my own lips iind its institutions of learning, bill 
to the mother. She said: " General, they recklessly endanger the souls for 
that is more glory for my boy than if whom they are directly responsible to 
he had taken a city." Almighty God, while their example

leads other souls into tho same clanger.

It Nourishes Infants.However, he answered them some
times, lest his silence might give oc- 

ion of scandal to the weak.
Who art thou, that thou shouldst be No other baby food is ■« nourishing» 

wholesome or so universally used. It is 
a perfect substitute for mothers' milk.— and heem and to morrow ho nppe-areth no more.

Fear God, and thou shalt have no 
need of being afraid ot man.

What can any one do against thee by 
his words or injuries? He rather hurt- 
eth himself than the<- ; nor can he, 
whoever he be, escape the judgment of 
God.

See thou have God before thine eyes, 
and do nut contend with complaining 
words;

Aud if at present thou seemest to be 
overcome and to suffer a confusion 
which thou hast not deserved, do not 
repine of this aud do not lessen thy 
crown by impatience ; 
up to Mo in heaven, Who am able 
to deliver thee from all confusion and 
wrong and to repay every one accord
ing to his works.

Nestle s Foodage

Sample 'uiArlrut for eight meals) free.
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of your 
the trick.”

1 declare !" exclaimed Lncle Jerry 
again, alter 
believe I must admit—”

•‘0, admit—you're very good at ad- 
miesions ; but whore's the use of them V 
Ar'n’t you just as bad as ever, al ter all 
your promues and admis lions ? God 
help me, anyway ; my heart'» broke 
with you ; so it is."

"Indeed," replied Uncle Jerry, tap
ping his lips with the but of his riding 
whip, and looking as ere»t fallen as a 
boy caught stealing apples, “ indeed, 
it's nothing hut tho truth ; I'm very

©bncittunml.
moment's reflection ; “ I

the;
but ntlier look B BILLS VII. 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGElimb by standing at his post when all 

others deserted ; but the men of Mur 
dock were a silent lot ; their deepest 
thoughts seldom passed their lips, 
wherefore no one had told him how ht 
stood with them.

Tho door opened suddenly letting in 
a driving gust ot wind and a big, gaunt 
lad, who shutlled into tho room with a 
lurch that emphasized his awkwardness 
of figure and carriage, llis big hands 
were crooked and stiff, and seven I 
lingers were bent almost double. But 
for all that he could swing an axe at 
the lumber camp as well as the best of 
his fellows. Every night since the 
stranger's advent, Crooked Hans had 
appeared at the shack at the same hour 
and taken his seat behind the rusty 
stove, always hoping to hear something 
ot the great world beyond the silent, 
snow bound forests of his home.

“ Well, Hans, what news?" asked the 
Hero, unenthusiastically, knowing very 
well that Hans had no news to tell.

“ News don't come this way between 
seasons," remarked the man of the 
leathern jacket.

“ Then tell me a yarn, one of you, to 
speed the time along."

“ We don't have much use for story 
books, neither."

“ 1 don't care about made-up stories. 
Give me something true. Things hap
pen even out here, I suppose, don't 
they / Come, talk up, the youngest 
first. I’ll do my part when my turn 
comes. Hans, tell us a story."

Hans grew very red of face and thrust 
his great leet further under the stove. 
“ I dunno none, meester,’’ he stuttered 
apologetically.

“ Tell 'im about the Norris kid you 
found in the snow the winter you got 
your crooked hands and feet," com
manded the man in the leather coat, 
whom nature aud habn had made spokes
man.

“Oh, heem jus* a lil babby," said 
Hans awkwardly, “an’ 1 not fetch heem 
home. Th' half breed do dat."

“Tell him how you found *im," the 
other man admonished austerely. To 
the Hero he added, soberly. “ ' Twas 
then he got his crookedness, savin' 
widder's son trom [feezin' to death.

L.'MiTi.-

V/e teach mil oonmierolAl uotirae,
Ah well as fall shorthand coavee 
FnM elvll service coarse.
Full telegraphy course.

Onr gradnalee in every rtepartm is 
are to-day Ifllluc the heel positions

Writs for oatsloçne. Address
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troublesome, I suppose, to every body 
I have any dealings with. But you'll 

, Mrs. Motherly; it's time I 
if 1 mean to go at all and

excuse me 
was gone,
he liegan to slide off towards the hall 
door.

“Stop," cried Mrs. Motherly, as he 
lifted the latch ; “ you’re not going out 
that way, are you ?"

“ What way ?"
“ Why, look at your leggings."
“ My leggings !"
“ Yes, don’t you see you've buttoned 

them on the wrong legs !"
“ That’s nonsense ! — tho wrong

ddreee asllevlllo, Ont

THE FAMOUS

Ontario Business College“ De ice have cut mah feet so bad I 
not walk fas’ null foh do half breed, an' 
I tell heem 1 wait in de hut till he tak 
de boy home an’ sen’ mah fader back foh 

He look scare an, try mek me 
but he have hurry foh fear de

BELLEVILLE.
has entered its 36th year, more 
prosperous than ever.

THE NEW CATALOGUE 
is just published. Send for it, to 

Robinson A Johnson. F C. A.

come,
wolves kotch heem, an’ so he lif’ me up 
on the rafters so he wolves can’t get me 
an’ leave me.

“ Bym'by do wolves cum back an’ 
tear an’ crunch de dead wolves in jus' 

Den dey howl an* 
rush into de hut an' try dim’ de wall 
foh to git me, de greet, hungry pack. 
Yes, meester, I been ’fraid lil while, but 
bym'by I stretch on mah stomach easy- 
lak, an' watch 'em lak dey been kittens; 
den 1 fall 'sleep. W’en I wake, mah 
fader been carryin' me home on bees 
back."

“And then?” said the Hero very 
softly.

“ De lil boy’s mudder nurse me lak 
she been mah mudder, too, an’ I ain’t 
don nuttin’ 'tall, foh de half - breed 
biungde babby home, meester."

The man in the leather coat looked at 
the speaker, without visible emotion ; 
then he turned to the Hero and said 
calmly : " 'Twas then he got his crook
edness. Ho was in the worst üx I ever 

— his bands au’ arm clawed an'

The Priest-Editor.

The priest-editor is tho typical edi
tor. lie Ls a teacher in a dual capacity, 
accredited both by God and man. 
cause he is amenable to higher power 
and because he is never a mere hire
ling, he is far less liable to make a 
false step than is the layman aud far 
more likely to recover himself if ho do. 
Because he is in relationship so inti
mate with the mystic Sacrifice of the 
New Law he is incomparably more 
ready to comprehend and act up to the 
lesson of tho Cross which is of tho very 
essence of Christianity. Were the 
priest-editor omnipresent we should not 
have to deplore so much Catholic back
sliding, so many degrading alliances 
with so called religious liberalism, so 
much time-serving worship of the 
supremacy of the State. But It is the 
old, old fashion: the harvest is most 
ample : the laborers are few. We can
not have all our Catholic papers direct
ly under the control of the Church. 
We cannot legislate for the greatest 
good but only for the least evil.—John 
Francis Waters, M. A., in Champlain 
Educator.

Archbiihop Brt-chesi’s Mother.

A very touching incident took place at 
the dinner which followed the religious 
ceremony in connection with the 25th 
anniversary of the ordination of Arch
bishop Bruchési, of Montreal. When 
the numerous clergy present had taken 
their places at the table, llis Grace en
tered the dining -room accompanied by 
his venerable mother, whom he placed 
to his right, aud the touching occur
rence was greeted with rounds of ap
plause.

legs!'
“ Nonsense or not, it's the fact, 

nevertheless ; the tongues are both on 
the inside, and the buttons too."

“ Well, 1 declare," said Uncle Jerry, 
turning his little leg round and round, 
as if seeking for some pretext on which 
to justify the blunder ; “ 1 declare," 
he repeated, “ I declare upon my word 
and honor, it’s very strange, but surely 
I must have been asleep, when 1 put 
them on."

“ O, you needn't be trying to make 
any excuses about it—it's just of a 
pieve with all tho rest," said Mrs.
Motherly, handing L!_ .. 
on, while she knelt down to adjust the 
difficulty; “that’s the first time you 
buttoned your own leggings these five 
years," she continued, “and you but
toned them wrong. It ought to be 
lesson to you, Mr. Guirkie ; it ought 
to teach you that you can do nothing 
right."
“Well," replied Mr. Guirkie, with 

a little more irritation in the tone of 
his voice than usual, “I’m not so par
ticular about the buttons, perhaps, as I 
ought to be; but it's only a small mat
ter after all—make your best of it."

“ Small matter, indeed ! I would 
like to know what part of your dress 
you’re particular about, large or
“m" Hush, Mrs. Motherly, hush, I say, “ Yea; tel1 me ,about 
or you'll wake the doctor." d™w,n8 h.la.coat 7n nH

"I'll not hush, sir; I can't hush ; his "boulders and looking intently at 
I'm responsible for you, and I must the stol.d, homely face of the young 
«no»k " Dane.apod»' ....... " Ain't nuttin' much to tell," llans
th^ïK^STS tegau halting,y ; "ju»' 'teutdaomf te,

his sealskin cap down on his knees, and ^mïdder when we work up atGrau'
c^Hon teak «-her where not much Re live,.

sort of moderation, ma'am?" ° ses j1. . ^ 1 jj J «mit' t’ward,, x- i u , _____ ta. de deer all been gone soul t wardNo, I can t, for you won t let mo Qran« i>rjx where de moss ain't all 
but no matter; you maygo-you may ^ wid f u beon so
ft -V.de trees snap lak glass w'en do
hands at him, as if she would shake her- W‘^oMy wouldn't' see do babby’s 
self Clean and clear of him forever- J de 8now h,,e|1 treeze hard|
more ' You may go- ~I 1 not be ac ^ hj ^ aol -, dey tink it bt,en easy
countable for you any longer not an he not walk fas'. Me'n yrom the Advent Pastoral ot the Bishop ot
other hour, s.r; and ,f you come back ^ work ' tlu dark an- w'cn de job Newport,
dead to us, don t blame any one for t been done [ wan’ go look foh de babby, The Church is the vehicle, or medium,
out yourself. ___ lob ai| do time I tink 1 hear ill voice by which we have the security that

HP l09t n t «« Mr. callin' way up de dévidé, an’once I tel' what passes as tne Faith is the Faith.
.imtti,g the house as soon as Mrs. Usten ; but he 1 Hugh an' say I * When a Catholic, then, holds
Motteriy withdrew her opposition, but ^ . ,’h n„ m boy didn't cross the Catholic lakh, and thanks God lor
rushed out through the ram, a 1 K dat greet snowbank. Fader he not let that glorious privilege, he must never
his way, as fast as his legs would carry me £ He a;iy , been t00 young, an' [(irg(b th,t rcceive8 hia faUh, not
him to the stable, and no good. I save mah supper and wrap directly from Almighty God, but from
bcotchy, already saddled and bridled w,en he nQt lookin’ au' g0 to bed the Church of Jesus Christ, actually
or s journey. ve'y early, jus' waiting foh heem to existing in the world. The Church is

Hardly, however, hadJ}^ b , been sleep, but he sit up long time be- lik0 a person—a person who never dies 
in the stirrup, when Mrs. tb 5b |ob de flr0 smokin’, an’ bym'by I get —a living witness who was present when
accompanied hy l)r. Camberwell, who and or6ep out- Mah shoes teen Christ went up to heaven, and is here to
“h® bad •lu,t waked up, came ruimi g dryin, be|ob de gre, so I tak de moea- Seen and heard at this very day 
°°D? detain hlm; . sins wad mah fader fine in de camp, an' ;n which wo are now living. ThereBut it was too late; Uncle Jerry was , iht , {ae. an, interruption either of her accompany such

act of y existence or of the utterance of her People, young and old, some of whom
message. * » * As each genera- a™ never or only very, very seldom,
tion of men has appeared in the world, at Mass on Sunday flock to such
she has teen found ready to receive l,lacea- " hF : 1 always thought that
them and to instruct them in the name | /a. especially at balls that the 
of Christ. And it is clear that, ex- d®?*1 8°®a ahout like a roaring lion, 
ccpt the Incarnation itself, no fact of a®®k‘Qe whom he may devour, 
history or ot human life could be more , « hF a™ marrled P»P.6' a”d/°.un8 
momentous for every generation than folka, and even priests allowed to hold 
this uninterrupted living presence, this and Personally attend balls (during 
wonderful moral personality, whose Advent, even) f
shadow looms gigantic over all the Editor, I am a great reader of
course ot these twenty Christian con- y°ur PaPer' 1 L"51 you will help me
turies. No man has any right to ignore over this stumbling block. I never 
her or to deny her. She is in the took any stock m balls or dances of 
world, and a part ot the world's kind, but my children insist on
great scheme. She stands lor 8amS lhc™, aad I am ''"®d w, h
Christ’s will, Christ's redeeming love gne at seeing some very deplorable 
^ 1 ’ e results of these balls in my family.

They have formed acquaintances in 
these balls that will be the ruin of my 
family.

Please give this query a corner in 
one of the columns of your invaluable 
paper and oblige, 

tit. Louis. Mo., Dec. 25, PJ03.
[ Dancing in itself is not wrong, nob 

essentially wicked. If it were tho 
Church would not tolerate it under any 
circumstances. But dancing is so fre
quently, nay, in modern social condi 
tions, is almost always so surrounded 
by circumstances that it becomes a 
centre of dangerous influences. Public 
dances, to which any one can go who 
pays an entrance foe, are especially 
dangerous. They give opportunity to 
tho pest-breeding profligate to make 
acquaintance with young and inexperi
enced people who would consider asso
ciation with him elsewhere as disre
putable. Many a once good woman's 
blasted and ruined career may be 
traced to such public dances.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.
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THE BLOOM OF HEALTH.
him a chair to sit Little children always need careful 

attention—but they do not need strong 
drugs. When any ailment comes they 
should not be drugged into insensibil
ity with the so-called “ soothing" med
icines, nor should they be given strong 
nauseous, griping purgatives. The 
very best medicine in the world for 
such troubles as colic, sour stomach, 
indigestion, constipation, diarrhoea, 
worms, colds, simple fevers and teeth
ing troubles is Baby's Own Tablets. 
If your little ones suffer from any of 
these troubles give them the Tablets 
and see how quickly they will bring 
back the bloom of health. Give the 
little ones an occasional dose of the 
Tablets and you will keep them well. 
Mrs. Robt. Hanna, Elgin, Out., has 

of these statements

T1IK

CENFRAL
mJv/JX ymz.
'O

saw
•hewed by the wolves an’ feet frozen to 
the bone !"

“ Huns, come here," said the sick 
man imperatively.

The lad rose and shuffled over to the 
bed, and the Hero raised himself and 
looked, first at the great awkward leet 
at the misshapen hands, then at the 
queer, homely, old young face. Then 
he took both the crooked hands in his 
and pressed them hard.

“ You are tho bravest lad I ever 
knew," said he in a voice of caressing 
tenderness.

A sob rose in Hans’ throat and a 
strange, unaccustomed smile lighted his 
face for an instant, like a flash of sun
light upon dark, still water, revealing a 
glimpse of unsuspected beauty hidden 
in the depths of his mute heart. Then 

and shuffled

STRATFORD. ONT. 
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logue free.
What Makes Life Worth Living ?

“Is life worth living?" It depends 
entirely on what the life is. Some lives 
are not worth living as they are, but 
the fault rests with the men who live 
them. The drunkard’s life is not worth 
living, but it is his own fault, 
blasphemer's life is not worth living; 
but it is his own fault. The thief’s life 
is not worth living ; but it is his own 
fault. The gold-hunter's life is not 
worth living ; but it is h s own fault.

“ Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow 
wo die." Is such a life worth living ? 
No, for the beast does that. “ Let us 
study dress and appearance." And is 
such a life worth living? No, for the 
peacock does that. “ Let us laugh our 
sorrows out of the world." And is such 
a life worth living? No, for the chat
tering ape does that.

A Godless life is a worthless life ; but 
a Godly life is always worth living. 
And what is it that makes life worth 
living? The presence of Christ in the 
heart.

Cata-

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGEproved the truth
and says : “ 1 find Baby's Own Tab
lets the best remedy for indigestion 
and teething troubles." The Tablets
from druggiefe6or by mail uZ The Dr" I ^abiished ,852, in afliiiation with 
Williams Medicine Co., lîrockvitle, I Toronto University, and conducted by 
Ont. the Basilian Fathers.

TORONTO, CANADA.The

Tuition and
Board $100.00. No extras. Send for 
calendar. Address
REV. Dr. Teefy

St. Michael's College, 

TORONTO.

cannot withstand Hollo 
ih etFrtctual every Lime, 

nd bo happy

Hard and soft cor 
way'e Corn Cure: 
Get a bottle at once a

foh

he drew his hands away 
back to his place behind the stove.— 
Criterion. PROFIT

THE CHURCH A DEFINITION. WINTER TERM COMMENCES JAN. 41H.

The matter of feed is of 
tremendous importance to the 

Wrong feeding is 
loss. Right feeding is profit.

The up-to-date farmer knows 
what to feed his cows to get 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs. Science.

But how about the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
science, a bone food if bones 

soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 

thin and weak and a blood 
food if there is anemia?

Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed 
food ; the Cod Liver Oil in it 
makes flesh, blood and muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 

It is the standard

_ OWKN POUND, ONT.,
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ABOUT DANCES.

Editor Freeman’s Journal :
The Church tolerates certain dances, 

while she certainly must be aware that, 
aa St. Francis de Sales says, “ the best 
of dances are bad," and as Rev. L. A. 
Lambert (in his translation of the 
“ Christian Father," p. 223) speaks of 
“ the dangers which more or less 

entertainments."

$2-69 Buys This F?nt"scaîr

SEND NO MONEY
Just mail lo id nt once ym.r 
name amt aililr-is, a) o tin- 
name of youriu'iirust expr - * 
otlleo aiul wl- «ill snud this 
hanileonifi, latestrtyiv vlii «' 
Neck Scarf for your free in- 
•peetlon. You can examine 
It, try u on, and if you don't 
think U the greatest linr. iiiii 
m furs yon etcrsaw,such a 
Fur Scarf as your local 
dealer would n«k you n* least 
f'l.oo for, refuse it and the

already in the saddle, and in the 
gathering up the reins.

“ Let him go," he cried, as he saw 
the doctor approaching under au 
umbrella, bare-headed, and blear-eyed
tor want of sleep; “ let the horse go, 7^ . m ^ oa in do coi' an-
you scoundrel, let him go ; a'lde,v,"R ran so fas' till mah blood boil an’keep 
Sootohy a cat on the flank off he me warin> an. , stop an' listen
trotted down the avenue towards Bally- ( tJoh dat 80t. voice in the lores',
hernan Beach, the rain pouring on him R it cum cloar_ ,ak a chiV Cryin'.
m torrents, and tho cape of his drab „ , büar it| meester? I dunno. it 
surtout flapping about his cars. _ many miles off, an’ de col’been snappin'

‘May the Bord pity you, poor man do when , run pas' lak g|ass
exclaimed Mrs. Motherly, gazing alter broekin. in camp| t don't hcar it wit' 
him till ho turned the comer ; may mah bllt here|" putting his
the Lord pity you. crooked hand to his heart.

Amen,' said the doctor, closing his „ A)), aQ , (1|V heem_ a m biack heep 
nmbrellaat tho door, and retreating ,n de anow cryjn’f0h hees mudder, an' 
backwards into tho house ; he s an nuM, (reoze j jua. grab hctim i„ mah 
extraordinary individual. an' run 1 been so glad he not

easy.
“ All time I hear day lil voice, ve y 

aof’ an’ low, lak de sob of de win’ ve y 
far off, an’ I go swif’ across the greet 
snow-bank t'ward de nort'. I t'out !

nagfutlc tilexp n<o.
Scarf Is m 
French Black l.vnx. Th -fur is of u «' ft, II. i If y i f. , 
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your nearert exi-rosm "••••• fury ur free oraminniinn, anil If 
you are not perfect 1 y astisflr-d you don't hare i
\ Vlri « Mail Order Supply Co., Hop!.

I'omeinii

and Chri>t’s undying solicitude. To 
each individual soul of man and woman 
she is of essential concern, llappv 
are those who, from their tender 
years, have peacefully and thorough
ly imbibed her teaching and learned 
their faith as from a mother’s lips 1 
Happy are those who, as life goes 
on, learn more and more — who, whilst 
they ever find fresh illumination in her 
daily utterances, appreciate her for 
what she is. and realize how significant 

interference of God in earthly affairs 
is this creation of a visible organ of llis 
Holy Spirit.

B11 Toronarms
freeze dead. But bym - hy I mek liecrn 
walk toll to save faces life, foh he teen 
'moat stiff, an' de pore lil t’ing cry au' 
ory tilt mah heart ache. But bym-by, 
w'en ho gin to git warm, Î sit down an’ 
feed heem mall supper, an’ ho eat an' 
stop cryin' an' feel good,

" Meester, I been so glad to see dat 
lil hoy 1 forget to watch de road, an' 
bym'by I got fraid we teen los' in tho 
greet white forest. Do lil boy been so 
vo'y sleepy ho cry an' bog mo lot heem 
lio down, an' w ell wo foun’ two greet 
pile lumber where do col' win' don 
come, we creep in between ’em an 

ddlc up (oh lil res’ ; an’ do babby he 
faces lil prayers, an' go fas' sleep 

till mornin'.
" Dero boon only jus' a scrap of bread 

let' foil day lil boy an’ he been so hun
gry he cry toll more. But ho good chile. 
He stop cryin' w'en I tole heem boss 
mudder been waitin' for heem wit nice 
good t’ings an’ big fire foh heem 
heesself, so we start out, which way 1

TO UE CONTINUED.

New GoodsA Habit ot Kindness.
Take life all through, its adversity as 

well as its prosperity, its sickness as 
well as its health, its loss of its rights as 
well as its enjoyments of them, and wc 
shall find that no natural sweetness of 
temper, much less any acquired philo
sophical equanimity, is equal to tho 
support of a habit of kindness. Never
theless, with the help of grace the habit 
of saying kind words is very quickly 
formed and when once formed it is not 
speedily lost. Sharpness, bitterness, 
sarcasm, acute observation, divination 
of motives—all these things disappear 
when a man is earnestly conforming 
himself to the image of Christ Jesus. 
The very attempt to belike our dearest 
Lord is already a well spring of sweet
ness within us, flowing with an easy 
grace over all who come within our 
reach.

A Su ItSC'H Ï BEIt. Silverware. Pocket Cutlery. 
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers. 
Wringers. X Cut Saws. Etc.
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and brain, 
scientific food for delicate
children.
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Re sure that this picture it 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.
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Toronto, Ontario
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Our Hearts His,
May our gentle Jesus make our hearts 

all llis, absolutely His! Yes, let Him 
do it ; I beseech Him. If lie do not — 
oh, but He will—at least He will permit 
us to go and take His. And were it 
necessary to open our breast bo lodge 
His Heart, would we not do it ?—St. 
Frauds de Sales,

say Kmbftltneri

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8

118 Dnndiw Ntreet 
Open D»y and Night. Telephone 566

warm
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the evil to be of too great magnitude 
for them to grapple with it, and that 
the city administration should take 
tho matter up.

Father Giglinger is greatly disap
pointed by the fact that he meets with 
so little encouragement from tho ollle- 
ials, but he declares that notwith
standing all this ho is not discouraged 
but will continue to the bitter end the 
fight which ho has begun, lie has en
gaged a legal firm from outside the city 
ti prosecute tho matter, so that he may 
have lawyers for the purpose who will 
not bo terrified into inaction by any 
local influences, lie does not propose 
to Ught the saloons as saloons, but aims 
only at tho suppression of those saloons 
which have an evil reputation, yet he 
asserts that not one saloon in Scott 
county has a legal existence.

Father Giglinger assorts that a bare
faced attempt was made to bribe him to 
inaction, but he intends to continue the 
moral crusade to a finish, lie says :

the nation is decidedly religious, there 
being but a few spots in white.

This territory includes Brittany, La 
Manche, La Vendee, and Calais, all of 
whiqh districts fought so bravely at the 
close of tho eighteenth century against 
Jacobinism and the reign of Terror, 
when” Terror was King.”

reading some of the ignorant andOver the head of the man strik-portrait of Christ in any scene of llis 
resurrection."

We must not forget that tho early 
Christians worked to edify and instruct, 

j When they painted the figure of Orpheus 
they portrayed Christ for the faithful. 
To have done otherwise would have 
been to " cast pearls before swine.” 
They represented Him also as tho Good 
Shepherd. Every scene of tho life of 
Christ is depicted in tho catacombs. 
We find Him there, with His Apostles, 
curing tho blind, teaching tho Samari
tan"; in a word, the whole Gospel stands 
out in unmistakable characters to tho 
Christian.

That there is no scone of Christ's re
surrection in tho Catacombs is not so 
certain as the professor would have it.

Bougand assures us that the Resur
rection is depicted either historically— 
which is rare, however—or under tho 
symbol of Jonas. This was intelligible 
to the Christian.

were
bigoted productions of the sixteenth or 
seventeenth or eighteenth century, 
when no crime was too foul to 
be attributed to 
Citizen
paper both as to its morning and even
ing edition at the Capital in point of 
circulation, 
subscribers and readers are many Cath
olic families, yet such as the above 
mentioned is the mental pabulum offered 
them. Tho management of tho Citizen 
should keep a more watchful eye over

rary.
ing tho rock is read the name Peter.lEh* Catholic ^tecorh.

Peter is the antitype of Moses : he is 
the leader of the New Dispensrtion.

So speaks St. Fphrom of Syria in his 
sermon on the Transfiguration on the 
Mount. Moses, the oeconomo of the 
Father, he says, saw Peter the procura
tor of the Son.
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ThoCatholics, 
claims to bo th© leading

It was at Treguior, in tho heart of 
this district that Premier Combos last 
September act at defiance tho Catholic 
instincts of the people by unveiling 
publicly a statue of Freest Renan, who 
had no other claim upon tho respect of 
the French people than that he was the 
writer of a blasphemous history ol 
Christ, in which ho openly endeavored 
to destroy the Christian religion to its 
foundation, by attacking the truth of

Doubtless amongst its
The catacombs give evidence of the 

early belief on tho forgiveness of sin, 
tho sacrifice of the Mass, tho Blessed 
Eucharist. Limits of space forbid ns 
saying more on this subject just now, 
but wo hope to return to the Pro
fessor's article in a future issue.

Wall 8l.

its columns.
Biicli matter as that to which we have 

referred is simply disgusting to intelli
gent people, at least to those who are 
not wallowing in the mire of the fairy 
tales produced by mountebanks of both 

who perambulate the country at

A BIGOTED WRITER.
One word more. Prof. Falconer con

cludes by saying : “We are on threshold 
of tho dark ages and created art has 
fallen asleep.” Surely an inappropriate 
phrase this to find in the writings of a 
Professor.
however, this gentleman sees things 
with a strangely unsympathetic eye. 
The Dark Ages are words not found in 
the v icabulary of professors who have 
any regard for their reputations. They 
have been discarded long since, and the 
use of them connotes either ignorance 
or prejudice on the part of the user. 
Bigotry may press them into service, 
but non-Catholic scholars know that the 
term fathers a lie which they scoin to 
sponsor.

In modern Europe, says Emerson, the 
Middle Ages were called the Dark Ages 
—ten centuries, from the fifth to the fif
teenth. Who (lares to call them so now ? 
They gave us decimal numbers, gun
powder, glass, chemistry, and Gothic 
architecture: and their paintings are tho 
delight and tuition of our age. Human 
thought was never more active and never 
produced greater results in any period 
of the world.

the gospels and making Christ appear 
impostor. While engaged in thissexes

stated periods and distribute a quan
tity of disreputable literature, because 
there is a market for such amongst a 
certain class of our non Catholic neigh
bors, particularly amongst those whose 
opportunities for reading good litera
ture had been neglected.

as an
ceremony, M. Combes deemed it pru 
dent to bo surrounded by several squa-M ft titer 

milled in 
Monday drons of dragoons and mounted gens- 

darmes or policeman. There was really 
a disturbance on this occasion, though 
there was no more serious manifesta
tion of hostility to the premier than a 
considerable amount of groaning and 
hissing, which was suppresed by the 
soldiers who charged the so-called riot
ers, dispersing them with tho butts of 
their rifles.

Throughout the article,
enhenrltw 

1 iHurv innor
b7 form, to

LKTTKR OK RECOMMENDATION.

“ T was offered quite a largo sum of 
money to draw off, with a prominent 
business man as a medium ; but it will 
make 'no difference.

ANOTHER GLARING BLUNDER.

Univkiwity ok Ottawa.
QHswv < ''iimtl A M'trrh 7th I.#"’. ,

To tho Editor of Tine Catholic Record,.i^fijaoaiasas! suss, se svaas
nd lonwrr i ulato you upon the manner in centnry Htands out from a great many 

WIt!«hmanrS"anrihfnrm are both good: and a ; commonplace ligures by reason of its

SSS®---—-1

Bl6B«“f‘«ï°mîrtoî,eœ»üi* ,0“ “uc00"“' Uo limai, lauded l.y Protestant archae- 
ittD t*^îno!nA”™ô(hL“r'ï»a, ologi.ts for llis erudition, aud recog- 

Aoobl. Delug. nized by them as the chief authority on
Lokdon, Saturday, Feu. 13, 190-1. the catacombs, discovered in 1831 a

picture of the Infant Jesus and Mary, 
which dates from the second half of the 
first century. Tho labors of Do Rossi 
prove beyond question that “ more 

n than sixty representations of tho sub
ject have been found in the cemeteries 
belonging to tho first four centuries.” 
The eminent Protestant writer, Dr.

! Schaff, admits that from the first five 
1 centuries nearly, fifty representations 
I of Mary have so far been brought 
to tho notice of scholars, 
might quote other authorities, 
but wo have said enough to convince 
tho unbiased that Professor Falconer 
subjects the credulity of his readers to 
a severe test. It would be well lor him 
to learn that a writer should not fear to 
state the truth and should be swayed 
by neither animosity nor partiality. 
And it is strange that the Quarterly 
should harbor articles which cannot fail 
to detract from its influence and useful-

The Professor continues :
“ There are also very lew pictures o*

The
proached mo and asked if I would like 
to make $500. ‘Of course ’ said 1, 
4 any one would like to make that much 
money. What shall I do 'or it ?’ 4 You
don't have to do anything,’ he said. 
4 That’s easy,' 
that’s right ’

ap-

TIIE HOLY FATHER'S WEALTH.
The London Taller some months ago, 

speaking of the imaginative journalists 
who are so fond of giving graphic 
accounts of what happened inside the 
Vatican, and of which they knew 
nothing beyond what the sight of the 
bare external walls suggested to them, 
declared that they might at least have 
compared notes before publishing the 
results of their observations, as thus 
they .might have mado up a story which 
would bo at least self consistent, even 
though it might not be quite true ; but, 
as it happened, they hopelessly con
tradicted one another and gave the pub
lic an opportunity to say that they are 
all----- journalists.

The writer continued :
“ They remind me of the story of the 

American preacher who harrowed the 
souls of his hearers with a dramatic de- 
cription of the scene at Rudyard Kip

ling's deathbed. 4 But, sir,' objected a 
wide awake parishioner, after the serv
ice, 4 Kipling's not dead.’ ‘Not dead !’ 
quoth his reverence, ain’t he? Well,
1 guess it must ha’ bin some one else, 
then. Anyhow, the moral’s the same, 
an’ tho il une doesn’t matter.”

And so it is with the story which has 
been circulated for some time past to 
tho effect that vast treasures were 
found which has been hidden by Pope 
Leo XIII., and had been handed to Pope 
Pius X., when they were discovered by 
the Chamberlain some time after tho 
coronation of the latter.

answered. 4 Well, 
said he, 4 you just do 

nothing and you c in h ivo £500.’ Plain 
enough, wasn’t it? But 1 have been 
doing something, and 1 don’t expect to 
receive that little present.”

I
It was certainly an insane act on the 

part of the Premier of a Republic who 
is supposed to have at heart the welfare 
of the whole people, thus to set at do 
fiance the religious feelings of the 
bravest portion of tho population of his 
country, tfiafc part of France which fur
nishes tho best and largest part of its 
soldiers and sailors, and which has made 
Franco respected by the nations of the 
world.

Brittany and La Vendee together con
stitute but one-tenth of the population of 
France, aud yet the remarkable fact lias 
been shown from tho figures of the last 
census, that the excess of the birth rate 
over the death-rate in these two prov
inces is one - fourth of the entire 

of births throughout France. 
These two provinces are only a 
part of the territory which sends a 
solid phalanx of Catholic members to 
the Chamber of Deputies, but they are 
the most thoroughly Catholic of even 
the Catholic North-Western part of the 
French Republic, and it has been ad 
mitted by the writers on political 
economy in France, among whom is 
Paul Leroy-Beaulien, that the strong

Yo

THE GODLESS SCHOOLS OF NEW 
YORK.EARLY CHRISTIAN ART.

Tn tho Quorn's Quarterly I’rofcsor 
Falconer of tho 1'renhytcrian college 
Halifax, N. S., writes on early Christia 
Art. This is a subject which does not 

non-Catholic 
not a little sur

it is not to be expected that any 
merely human institution will always 
work smoothly in every respect, or that 
however good and useful such an insti
tution may be in itself, It will entirely 
escape the efforts of wicked people to 
turn it to an evil purpose.

Very recently it was revealed that 
through a number of female Mormon 
teachers who are employed in the Pub
lic schools of New York, large quanti
ties of Mormon literature had been cir
culated among tho children attending 
tho schools of the city. The kinder
garten schools at tec ded by the children 
of wealthy parents were especially made 
use of for this purpose. The literature 
set forth the worldly advantages to be 
derived by females who should become 
Mormons. By means of the schools, 
this literature was disseminated among 
many families in tho hope that the 
young women and girls whom it reached 
would be induced to go to Utah to be
come the wives of Mormons, or if they 
are not old enough for this, to attend 
44 the grand and glorious schools of the 
Latter Day Saints in Utah,” which ar«i 
described to be “the only schools worth 
going to at all, and which will do them 
more fcolid good in one year than any 
other school will do in ten years.”

It is, of course, a consequence of the 
system which pays no attention to the 
religious principles of its teachers, that 
it is possible for these Mormon teachers 
to be employed by the School Commis
sioners, and that the opportunity is 
afforded them to obey the commands 
they receive from the Mormon elders to 
take every occasion which presents it
self to them for the propagation of Mor
mon principles, and tho spread of liter
ature which will bring recruits to the 
population of Mormondom.

Now it has transpired that the schools 
have been made use of for another pur
pose no less horrible than the propaga
tion of Mormon ism and its polygamous 
principles. This purpose is that sumo 
of the schools Lave been turned into 
hotbeds for the training of young 44 Fa- 
gins.”

One Myer Lewis was recently arrest, 
ed in tho city on the charge of making 
his living by teaching pupils of the Pub
lic schools ou Hester street to steal, 
and their earnings in this way are all 
brought to him. He pays the boys by 
giving them tickets to the theatres, 
and he- is secured in getting the earnings 
by tho fact that all the operations aro 
carried on by the boys in gangs, and ho 
directs them in the mode of working* 
and undertakes the supplying of a good 
lawyer for their defence if they aro ar
rested and brought to trial. They aro 
besides told that they cannot be con
victed if tho stolon goods are not found 
on them.

Miss Rubina Cregin, the young lady 
who is principal of the junior depart- 
ment of tho school on iiestor street, 
and Miss Julia Riehman, the superin
tend ant in whose district tho school is 
situated, brought eighteen boys to the 
court as witnesses against Lewis, and 
to describe the system by which lie 
operates. From their 
the facts we have stated are 
established fully, and Miss Cregin 
herself is fully acquainted with the 
mode of procedure, as she has fully in- 
formed herself thereof during tho three 
years she has been principal of the 
sell >ol. She has been incessant in her 
efforts to stamp out the “ Fagin evil, 
but has been only very partially suc
cessful in repressing it ; aud in spite of 
all she has done with this end in view, 
the promoters of tho system have al-

appeal to the average
writer, and we were 
prised to see it descanted upon in the 

of the Quarterly. Wo hopepages
however, that when tho learned pro- j 
fessor undertakes to treat it again he

is tho

THE AGES OF FAITH.We
And Frederic Harrison ;
“Ho who would understand the Middle 

Ages must study from beginning to end 
the long and crowded Pontificate of In
nocent Iff. The thirteenth century, 
then, is au opportune period to test the 
aims and influence of the Catholic

will recollect that accuracy
excessbadge of scholarship.

His account of the origin of the cata- 
“ Roman law,” liecombs is not clear.

44 forbade burial within tho wallssays,
of tho city, so that tho Christians 
found it necessary to excavate corridors 
as places of interment.” This explana
tion is not satisfactory, to say tho least. 
Because tho law forbade burial within 
tho city it did not follow that the Chris
tians were obliged to excavate corridors 
as place s of interment. The law com- j 
polled them to bury their dead with
out tho city, and they could have, j

Church. If it be true, as we are told 
at times, that the Catholic Church is op
posed to human enlightenment, that it is 
the enemy of mental development, surely 
this was its time—the favorable oppor
tunity. Quite contrary, however, is 
the course which’ the Church pursued; 
and, therefore, I take it that the facts 
which the thiitoenth century presents 
should suffice to refute the groundless 
accusation which ignorance and bigotry 
have not hesitated from time to time to 
advance in their embittered hostility 
against tho Catholic Church.”

lie cites, then, tho progress of free
dom, tho development of man «factor
ing and of cities, the formation of tho 
great nations of Europe. And he goes

religious feelings of the people are an 
important factor in ensuring an in 
crease of population. These feelings 
operate by making the heads of famil- 

The Roman correspondent of tho ;eHf fathers and mothers, respect the
obligations of the married state, and

STILL ANOTHER.
As further evidence of the Professor's 

8" hr as the law was concerned, i moth()ds w0 the following :
consigned them to earth in the ordmary , „ ^ ^ „ century came the
way. They might have, under the law, ; touch of decay—elaborate inscriptions, 
buried tho dead as did tho Pagans, appeals to martyrs for their intercession, 
along tho great Roman ways. But, says ( tho f orsha down g of the mediaeval doc-

; trine of tho saints and realistic por- 
| traituro.”

London Times has written to that paper,
that notwithstanding repeated asser
tions of the anti-Papal journals that the 
original story is correct, there is abso
lutely no foundation for it. It was in
vented solely for the purpose of making 
the world believe that tho Holy Father 
has immense wealth at his command 
and of preventing the contributions of 
Peter’s pence for the purpose of enab
ling him to carry on tho affairs of the 
Church.

When the Holy Father himself heard 
of these reports being circulated, be 
said : “ ho would be glad if they were 
true.” He has, in fact, no income be
yond what the generosity of the faith
ful throughout tho world gives him, and 
these offerings vary so much from year 
to year that they cannot bo counted 
upon as a source of income.

The ex pense of administering the 
affairs of the universal Church is very 
great, as the rule of tho Pope over tne 
whole Church is efficacious and con
stant, aud numerous officials and Con
gregations or Committee» for the trans
action of all sorts of business connected 
with the Church, must be maintained. 
But for tho personal maintenance of the 
Holy Father a very small sum is needed, 
as his personal expenses aro kept at a 
very low figure. There are in fact very 
few Bishops whoso personal expenses 
aro so small as those of the Supremo 
Pontiff.

by causing them to take more care to 
preserve the lives of their offspring. 
Even from this purely humanitarian 
and patriotic view M. Leroy-Beaulieu 
considers it unpatriotic and unwise for 
the Government to attempt to do- 
Christianize the French nation, and 
especially Brittany and La Vendee. 
The tyranny of M. Combes against the 
religious orders in these province* and 
throughout France has created a bitter 
hostility throughout these Catholic 
districts, against Atheistic Govern
ment, and wo are induced to believe 
that the rule of Premier Combes must 
come to an end immediately after the 
French people shall have had another 
opportunity to declare their will liow 
they are to be governed.

riter,;Chatard, whodollowa do Rossi,a w
public feeling often sots aside law : and 
the Christian-,with commendable prud- .

, took this into account. They j 
therefore, as a rule, sought to bury

on to say :
44 This great century has a special 

character of its own. We find in it a 
harmony or power, a university of en
dowment, an aspiring ambition and con
fidence, such as we never again* find in 
later centuries, at least so generally 
aud so permanently diffused. . . It
had great thinkers, greit rulers, great 
teachers, great moralists and great 
workers. There was one common creed, 

ritual, one worship, one sacred 
language, one church
code of manners, a un 
of society, a universal art. And
this faith still sufficed to inspire the 
most profound thought, the most lofty 
poetry, the widest culture, the truest 
art ol the age. It filled statesmen with 
awe, scholars with enthusiasm, and 
consolidated society around unif 
objects
ship. It bound mon together from
the Hebrides to the Eastern Med- 

the Atlantic to

Leibnitz, to quote Dr. McSwceney, 
i tells us :

41 It is certain that in the second 
century the memory of martyrs was 

whore they would bo least likely to be airt»ady celebrated, and that religious
held around theirobserved. Tho situations they sought assemblies 

the hills around [tome, generally j tomW
What form these assemblies took weat tho sides of the great Roman ways 

not f-ir from the city. The reason why ! Can tell from the inscriptions on the 
the Christians sought the hills was be- ! t .mbs of tho martyrs in the Catacombs 
cause, as they buried deep under ground coming down to us from those early 
and not on the surface, they feared j days. For instance: “May we all 

the rivers getting j receive a speedy answer to our requests 
in low ground. | by tho prayer of tho holy Priscilla I”

Wo could cite a hundred inscriptions

ti, a single 
iform scheme

tho waters of
into the tombs
Moreover, they found st rata of soft rock 
known as tufa which cuts easily with a j which show forth the belief of tho early

Christians in tho invocation of saintspick, and which as long as it is under- j
ground, and not subject to the action and prayers for the dead. They have 
of the weather, remains for centuries have hi t n found at tho doors of the

various crypts rude and ungrammatical,
scratched hero and there in the plaster, • iter van can, from

the Baltic, as European men have never 
since been
like Albert ol Cologne and Aquinas 
found it to be the stimulus of their 
meditations. Mighty poets like Dante 
could not conceive poetry unless bised 
on it and saturated with it. Creative 
artists like Giotti found it an over
living well-spring of beauty. The 
great cathedrals embodied it in a thou! 
sand forms of glory and power.”

And Professor Falconer talks about

“ THE WICKEDEST CITY."of reverence and

Between its dancing houses of the 
worst character, and wine rooms in 
which open drunkenness and debauch
ery run riot, Davenport, Iowa, has 
earned tho unenviable reputation of 
being “ the wickedest city of America.” 
It was recently called so by Bishop Cos
grove, who is the Bishop of the Bee; but 
the Rev. George Giglinger, a priest of 
the city lias undertaken tho Herculean 
task of cleansing that sii* of inquity 
by suppressing these two evils, for 
which end ho has begun a vigorous 
crusade.

Father Giglinger declared recently 
that he laid tho information before 
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw that 
the internal revenue laws are being 
violated, and the Secretary turned over 
the complaint to J. W. Yerkes, Com
missioner of Internal Revenue, who 
sent two secret service officers to in
spect tho situation. These found that 
at the unlicensed resorts a call for beer 
was always responded to by tho pro
duction of a bottle, and the women said 
it was got from tho nearest saloon, 
though it was well understood that it 
was kept in the house.

Father Giglinger declares that boys 
and girls aro being physically and 
morally ruined by the wine rooms, and 
hr. brought an accusation against the 
proprietors before the last grand jury, 
but the county officials refused to co
operate in tho work of reform. Tho 
Grand jury also was discharged with
out taking action, though they had 
before them tho names of seventeen 
witnesses who would testify to the 
magnitude of the existing evil. It 
appears that tho Grand Jury thought

unchanged.

but all testifying to tho fact that these 
C l TA - doct rim's which wo profess to-day were 

hold by the Christians of tho early 
Who, then, can talk with any

bound. G reiit thinkers
THE Cl lOSS IN THE 

COM US.
ages.

Seys the TNofvssor . show of reason of thorn foreshadowing
“ Tnere arc surprises for us in these medi.u>val doctrine of tho saints ?

For example, tho cross iscatacombs.
not found in tho paintings of these

Not that it. was ever cradle of Christianity ; it can be seen
! That doctrine was taught at tho very

early centuries.
held in slight, esteem, hut then Chris inaucient lituigies; it speaks eloquent 

shrunk from a holdturns may 1 wo . . Iv on these inscriptions written by those
.........pro willing to give thoir blood

mif’H into an object ol aliaino. i tor tho faith.
This Btatimout, la inexact. It is true -----------■— ■ —*

dai k ages and the sleep cf created art -

THE FOOLISH POLICY OF M. 
COM IS US.

Till: OTTAWA CITIZEN.
that tlie Discipline of the Secret sale [
guarded the mysteries of religion from j ,

, ! Tho Professor alludes to tho repre-the scorn and ridicule ol the l agan.
Hence, while these paintings and j 
frescoes conveyed little or nothing to 
tho mind of tho unbeliever, they held 
a previous meaning for the believer.
This, says Ohatard, is sufficient to ac
count for tlio hidden manner in which 
the cross is found in tho catacombs.
At one time it is an anchor, at another 
two diameters of a circle crossing 
each other at right angles, again it is

THE ANTITYPE OF MOSES. The attention of tho ex reverend 
news-editor of the Ottawa Citizen staff 
is called to the fact that the full and 
proper title of tho body of which 
tho Reverend Wm. F. McGinnis, 
who lately visited that city, is 
President, is 
Catholic Truth Society ” not tho “ In
ternal! .mal Trust ” nor yet the 44 luter- 

• national Truth Society (Oatholioity )/* 
as was stated in recent issues of that 
paper. The former of tho two may 
have been a typographical error in sub
stituting “ Trust ” foe truth, while 
omitting the word “ Catholic,” but it is 
hard to account for the substituting of 
tho word “ Catholicity ” as an affix.

By tho way, referring to the Citizen, 
brings to mind tho bigoted serial story 
which appeared in that pa; er in 
December last and preceding months. 
The plot or rather plots of that bigott d 
production seemed to bo tho immuring 
(by a priest, of course,) of ouo of the 
characters and the coercing of another

During 1903, and just after the 
general election in France, whereby 
Premier Combes was sustained in the 
war he is carrying on against religion, 
a Paris newspaper, L’Illustration, pub
lished a political map of tho country, 
showing tho doctoral districts in which 
deputies woro elected to sustain or 
oppose the irreligious policy of tho 
Government.

The districts which support tho Gov
ernment aro printed in white, while 
those which favor religion aro in black. 
Tho first thing noticeable on this map 
is tho sad fact that tho anti-clerical 
districts predominate. The central 
South eastern, and Eastern portions of 
the map aro decidedly anti clerical, 
though there are numerous black spots 
indicating that in tho districts thus 
marked, religious deputies woro elected. 
In the South, tho two opposing parties 
aro pretty equally divided, but the dark 
color of the North-West show- that 
from tho borders of Belgium down to 
Youdeo aud Deux-Sevres inclusively,

1 sen tat ion o' Moses striking tho rock, 
but makes no comment on it. The 
very opposition, says Chatard, so 
marked in the Now Testament would 
of itsvlf exclude the frequently recurr
ing figure of Moses, 
hand, typifying power, might lead one 
to think it might bo the prophet like 
unto Moses to bo raised tip, Christ 
Himself. But Christ is not tho one 
who strikes, but. the thing struck ; for, 
as St. Paul says : 44 They all drank of 
the spiritual rock that followed them 
and the rock was Christ.” A matter 
of fact argument helps us out of tho 
difficulty and tolls us who this figure 

Discs of glass have boon found in

“ Tho International
The rod in tho

what is known as a gamma cross.
11 is m "mi ontestable t." 1 hat tha testimony

is found everywhere in the cata- 
Arcliaeologists tell us thatcombs.

among tho paintings on the walls of a 
chapel in the cemetery of Lucina, 
which dates from tho first cemetery, is.

the catacombs at tho tombs illuminated 
! in gold and black, which were covered 
j over with a second plate of glass and 
! annealed in a furnace, so as to her- 
' metically seal the edges aud so protect 

Several have come to

the mis is discernible.

THE RESURRECTION.

“ The same fine feeling,” according 
to Professor Falconer, “ uo less trtlo 
to the Gospels than to their artistic 
souse, forbade their attempting any

tho picture
light representing this picture, and to enter a convent. Reading that pro- 
one of them is now in tho Vatican lib- duction one would have thought they
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THE CATHOUC RECORD: 5FEBRUARY 13, 1004.1004.

13. It is the conclusion of the Lord's DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.Naturally in America we are as
tounded at the inactivity and disson- Prayer. In the King James, or author

ized version the one used by English- 
speaking Protestants for nearly f >ur- 
hundred years—the text referred to is: 
“ Lead us not into temptation, b it. do

th i ne is the

44 It was likewise the lash of Provi
dence, intended by God to bring the 
Catholics into line. This was too 
much for them. Windhorst was de
puted to the reich-tag. and he began 
the formation of the Central party. 
There wore then only two parties in 
the roichst.ig, and as neither seemed 
dUposed to do justice to Catholics he 
took his place between the two, and 
this was the origin of the ‘ centrum * 
in the German parliament. H .-rr Von 
Windhorst traveled from one end of 
Germany to the other, everywhere 
meeting Bish>ps, priests and promin
ent Catholic politicians. The p*r«y 
was organized on the most thorough

SOCIALISTIC CHARGE THAT 
CHRISTIANITY HAS BAILED.

been able to find new recruits- magnitude 
>, and that
ihould take

ways
among the children.

Cregin testified that one of 
Lewis' agents who operates in Seward 
Park begins by giving the children 5 or 

Thus ho attracts them to him,

It 'V. Father F< ntm-nri th" m wly ordaineé 
t> 1 "Ht Hunt* il gh M »m<* at the rvhfdral lay» 
Sunda) and ifu-rward* g ive hi* til' hair g to 

peuple. F i her K t giin m will be attached 
h« eath- dr aI 

r W 
r *1 f

sions which prevent the Catholics of 
France from resisting their oppressors ; 
but instead of leaving them to their 
fate, we should pray all the more that 
they may bo roused to activity and to 
a proper sense of their need of union in 
organizing against the despotic t< w 
who have taken possession of tin ir Gov 
ernment and who are using their power 
to overthrow all religion. Church Pro-

Miss CONCLUDING HER MON OP HT. REV. BIBIIOI'
MAT/. OF DENVER ON ACCUSATIONS OK 
SOCIALISM.

Bishop Mat / of Denver preached his 
concluding sermon on socialism at the 
Denver Cathedral last Sunday. In 
part ho discussed the common charge 
of socialist orators that the Chiistiau- 
ity of to-day has failed.
Denver Catholic, which has reproduced 
the learned Bishop's sermons in full, we 
take the following extract :

“ Ttio ie enemies of the Church are .... .
very torn! uf tadtalizlug uh with : 'Look political anil parliamentary basl. ; a 

„ u , at France, Italy, South America, prient- Catholic press was created, which had 
,11 gangs Ol three. The boy who dota cpid,.., euuntrie».* Look at yoar church (or its object the diffusion and the de- 
♦ he actual stealing is instructed not to in these Catholic countries, oppressed Catholic id* as an pnncip es
;„n but fold» hi» arm. in apparent by her own people I They might a- *'d thc vindication ol the right» ol

’ , , . u:m well say : * Look at Christ, sold byinnocence, yet so as to reach behind him, judas and cruvifl(d by the ,jOVV!4j

and the second boy takes the purse from 1>OVH that |)rovo Christ to have been a 
him, and hands it to the third when it malefactor ?
is found necessary to do so. A remark- “ It was not the people who nailed 

is that the ' the Saviour to the cross. Even Pilate, 
who condemned Him, knew better.
Even so, it is not the people in these 
aforementioned e* untries that poi se- 
cute the Church, but an anti-Christian 
government undermined by socialism.
This government controls the situation; 
commands the military and manipu
lates the elections ; just about a# they 
do in all our South American repub
lics.

t In
to t dr w teh tf 

tlnti, who 
f t uv r -i y nar h .h *>* CD O 
» to t.h ltigh' Rov. Mgr 11

m
11 min.» 
limt he

Fa h who ha« b ’(•n attn hf d to the 
Il H i 11 |) :ill»0ii;tl

■V, Mgr 11 (Hill All
•de a ho«t iff irrds

i. hill ihey are 
uoL gone f*r

Ftth-TH Smith And 11 at rf the Curtuel- 
iay ai Su. 
hr /.“Aloua 

in Altar 
Ailueaed

>atly disap- 
meets with 

m the oillc-
it notwith- 
discoitragetl
iter end the 

1 le has 
ido the city 
that lie may 
iso who will 
tiou by any 
not propose 
ns, but aims 
hose saloons 
ition, yet he 
)on in Scott

liver us from evil ; for 
kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
forever. Amen."

In the Catholic Bible the words, "For 
I l ine is the kit gdom," CIV , :m> not 
found, making the text read, *• Load us 

into temptation, 
from evil. Amen."

Now it is evident that the Protestant 
translators of the authorized version 

guilty of interpolating the words, 
44 For Thine is the kingdom," etc., or 
the Catholic translators were guilty ol 
omitting a part of the'Bible ; for those 
words belong to the Lord's Prayer or 
they do not. If they are a part of the 
prayer as our Lord uttered it, the Pro
test an r, version is the more correct. If 
they do not belong to the prayer, the 
Catholic version is more correct.

Mow is it to b4ï determined ? Wo will 
leave it to recognized Protestant scliol- 

to determine, to the learned com pil
ot the Revised Version, which was

Blinda» I 
While hill I 
p|f a-uri l )
“"tv

iv Order lx g tn i* mission 
.In ni»' • ( hur h K t • » r H 
V ■*t it" cf S'. Jotivvh * has ti 
^oc.lo'y 'mil alt*- h Hurl l'iy 
Vi' gin w 1 : h »bmit six'y niuinb* re.

Tiu- lit v tP s' Oi uh n.* l, iVrtl, whi' h takes 
pla (- i ' hn (ii.v t Opera H'MIH. on Fvh 16, 
t in -m rival h cf' > whi 'h h iv-* pawn d. 
M f • <’-v m Ik 'nil Mi-*** (}> i ?A'\ Garb no art» 
rtirim u p'.in N w York ’<> take twirl. Mr 
* rthur Kir g Itw - f Jtn Mi,o a brother of 
Mi's H» nm Homes, who hia dolightHl 
II • mi. on mudif'ii ,f* c-v ril times hy h* r pli g- 
iwg, will atwlst, H»? Ih Hpok-n higMv of by I hn 
nr< s as a powei fnl ba-sosingiT. Mr (tiarorfo 
O Dell, t h- tono'.lof HufT-ilo will sing with him. 
M s r K n<> i -t- i /. if l'crnuuo piamsi. iw Will 
known in 11 m 'ton ( Ivor h v, nt y young 
U-iieaof Ht. M rv V S' l’.vrirk'», 8t L-»wronce 
amt St. Josi ph h Sd-illt n- • <Hh d by a 
number nf young l'.<ly viollr,istH. and r»y the 

. an 1 Op r » House orcboaira, will give vbre 
beautiful choruses. H id. h - h" Orphai 
(Irehs and song, the orphaiiK will givo Lb 
drama •* Nearer. My (. ;d. to Th»

10 cents.
and in the next place instructs them 
how they can make more money by pick
ing pocket». To do this, a favorite 
plan I» for two boy» to begin lighting. 
\ crowd collect» quickly, and the other 

pupils have a lino field of operation. 
Then they go to tbo liowery theatre» 
and work in the galleries.

KalhirW 
wh»> wl Mm

g.vniz d
But deliver usglVHH.

Prom tht'en-
WHAT CAT 0LICS OUGHT TO BE

Catholics ought all to bo good Cath
olics. They ought to bo very 
pi h ry in every department and in every 
relation of life. G >od Catholic* are 
good husbands and fathers; gix>d citi
zens and neighbors ; exemplary busi 
nt^ss and profexsional men. It ought to 
be so with all Catholics. It shou'd be 
enough on inquiring into the character 
of a man to say, of course, he is a g"<><f, 
honest, reliable man,—ho is a Catholic.

Indeed, worldlings 
expect it, and when they meet with a 
nominal Catholic in any department oi 
life who is net up to the mark, who i 
detective in Ills moral character, they 
are disappointed. They may not li
able to givo an intelligent reason for it 
but they have the impression that a 
member vf the Catholic Church ought 
to be a superior to all others. And 
they are right. The t.iuo Christian is 
the highest style of man and the true 
Catholic is the true Christian.

The distinguished characteristic of 
the good i ith . i la that he Is strictly 
conscientious and always acts from 
principle, llis faith is a living faith, 
and it pervades all his actions. It con
trols his conduct in every relation of 
life. He makes no show about i“ he is 
not on exhibition—he is modest and re
tiring, but in all matters of principle 
ho is firm as the everlasting hills. You 
always know where to find him—his 
word is as good as his bord. Ho is of 

faithful in all his Christian 
duties, and is always reidy for every 
good word and work, 
without seeing it, the universal respect 
of his fellow citizens without regard to 

Rev. Wm. I).

At the street corners they operate

Catholic citizens. Herr Von Birmarck 
soon began to realize that in Wind 
horst ho had met a determined op po

und directed all his batterie*nent,
against him. All was in vain, and the 
Iron Chancellor not only went to Can 
ossa, but into political retirement.

“ Here is the lesson for Catholics the 
world over : We must organize and 
federate in defense of our rights and 
our Catholic principles. If these are 
correct, as we know them to be, the 
American public, which is fair and 
naturally and constitutionally opposed 
to any narrow minded policy and relig 
ious party prejudices, 
public will listen to reason, 
or later come touiir side iu the interest 
of justice and equity.

“ Every Catholic shou d bplong to 
some Citholic society, and tv eu all 
should unite with the American Fed era 
tion, and thus present a solid, serried 
front against socialism. Think of a 
Catholic American Federation 12.00U 
000 strong and backed by the millions 
of honest, upright and fair-minded 
Americans who only need to know our 
just claims to concede them. Is there 
anything within the realms ol justice 
and equity that we might ask of our 
government which would be refused ? 
Then there is the press, the most 
powerful agency for either good or evil 
in the world, just as we make it. Tl e 
Catholic press does not receive from 
our own people the support it deserves. 
There should not be a Catholic family 
in the land without at least one <r 
two representative Catholic weeklies 
in the house. We often hear the com
plaint that they are not up to the stand
ard. It this is true, whose fault ’.s it V 
Our own fault, of cour-o. Why don’t 

pport it ttetter ? Associat'ou, 
federation, the Catholic press, and 
above all a true Catholic spirit, ani
mated with the all-pervading principle 
of Christian charity, a noble, ardent 
and generous enthusiasm h r the grand
est of all causes of Christian education, 
truth and righteousness, giving every
one his due and standing up for our 
own rights under the protection of out
laws, these are the means at our dis
posal, and if we don't resort to them, 
and fail in consequence, the fault is 
ours and we need blame uo one else but

o.
7.that a hare- 

bribe him to 
continue the 
lie says : 

largo sum of 
a prominent 
; but it will

nesomehow seem t
Able feature of the scheme 
hoy» who are deepest in the work 
of pilfering are instructed to Ixi well 
behaved iu school »o that they can ply 
their trade without suspicion. Two oi 
tho boys whom Miss Cregin found out 
to be accomplished rogue, were moni
tors, and one of these when detected 
put on an air of injured innocence, and 
recited in a singsong manner a speech

published in 1885. These learned re
omitted the words,11 I'or Thine is 

tho kingdom," etc., from their version 
of Ma'thew vi.. Ill, leaving tho text 
just as it is found in tho Catholic ver- 

Tliey thus showed their convie 
tion that tho words, 1 ‘ For Thine is tho 
kingdom," etc., are an interpolation, 
and that the Catholic rendering of the

MARRIAGES.

U ItWYKIt O’.MahONV,
A very pretty hc

' lie urct-um being t he man iaite i f Mina 
K /. tb Mh O'Mahony. daughter uf Mr Dsi.it I 
U Mdhony, to Mr J>ani< l J U Dw>ur b »Ub tif 
Sim Oe puriih. Thu eori-mi'ii> wan peiformed 
by Rev. IV . r L Heureux In the prtbenuu uf a 
In go number of invited gut fo h.

Precisely at lOotl i.k lh'- bridal party en- 
lend ih' church, to h ■ beau iful «Lrau.i uf thv 
Lohengrin XV odd log March Die brido loukod 
eh truiing, anmdm it di»• 
cloth, with galocn trimmit g and 
I t 'o over ivury satin a d wure a I 
Thu briduHinaid. Mien Hurtha U'M 
of i ho hr fde looked vury grac 
brown lady t eloth, frimmed 
and brown ornament*. The groom wtte a 

hte brut hur, Mr. William O'Dw 
Immediately after iho 

a* doing party and gunut 
of the bride e father whore a 
waseervetl. After a 
wi h their intimate 
O I Iwj<•- left un i it 1 
oaBt. The h-.ppy couple were ibe reeipl 
many boitnliful proai*ni«. tek in of he 
in which they are hold by their many 
The groom s gift to tho bride was 
locket evt w h dlainonde and to 
maid a U 'Autaful diamond c

NtllDO <1 at tit. 
\Vt din Hday. J ae .Ma-ry

h,s:ie man up. 
I would like 
vso ’ said I, 
to that much 
•r it ?' 4 You
ug,' he said, 
ed. ‘ Well, 
xou just do 
*500.’ Plain 
1 have been 
n’t expect to

tho American
and sooner44 Thus when this infidel French verse is the correct one.

Ix;t us take two other texts. In the 
King James Bible, Matthew xxvii., ">, 
speaking of Judas, says: 
down the pieces of silver in the tom pie 

departed, and went and hanged 
himself." Compare this with Acts i., 18; 
“Now this man (Juda-J purchased a 
field with the reward of his iniquity : 
and falling headlong, he burst asunder 
in the midst, and all his bowels gushed 
out."

Now, these two verses arc evidently 
contradictory. The first says Judas 
hanged himself. The second says he 
fell headlong and was killed.

In the Catholic version there is no 
such contradiction found. The text is 
“And he indeed hath possessed a field 
of the reward of his iniquity, and, 
being hanged, burst asunder in tho 
midst; and all his bowels gushed out."

Hero there is no con tradition, and, 
therelore. we must conclude that tho 
Catholic translation of the texts is the 
better, or it was made fron a more cor
rect copy of the original.

As we ire not in any grievous need of 
the Ideal American may send

government enforced the Combes law 
which had evidently been prepared be- j u^ainst the religious orders oven quite 
torehand, and which began, 44 It is the recently, the people protested so 
misfortune uf tho innocent to be ao- "trontfly that they bad to send whole

battalions to dislodge that people and 
expel a few superannuated nuns from 

Miss Richman gavo other details, their convents. We have no mind tc 
‘‘Tho boys are organized exculpate the people they are thorn- 

| solves to blame and are only getting 
! what they deserve. If instead of whin- 

first taught to steal such small things |Dg a|)0ut such petty persecutions of 
as apples from push carts. Then they the government, they 
uivance to the stage of pocket-picking, 1 the example of Belgium and Germany, 

and fast,y they become bold enough to i S^'îfMÆE 
take watches. She also stated that , an<j socialistic pest, they might then 

had complained to the Children’s have the administration iu their own
Rrotective society that these children ! hands. ... ,

, 1A . ... . 44 This is precisely what Leo XIII.brought by therr employers U3 tin eounseU(1 ^ t/(|(). namely> to

ueatres. 44 It is a shame, she said, abandon their silly party ideas and 
“that these small boys are allowed to I foolish notions of a monarchy ; join 
-o to tho theatres." hands with the republic, purge it of its

, infidel socialistic element and then 
The detectives who had aided in gOVern themselves in accordance with 

securing evidence to these proceedings ; jUht, equitable laws. Th^y would not 
added other detail*. They said that the listen ; then let them suffer the conse-

who profit by the work of these j <iueiices. , ,
* * “ The argument here advanced

little thieves watch at the school cl* ors aniounts *<> this : Look at France, Italy 
as the children come out, to pick up ; and South America ! See what a hand- 
likely pupils for their schools of thiov- i ful of anti-Christian socialists are doing
ery. These snmll thieves have received | there 1 Persecuting the Church, d> iy 

J , i ing away the religious, closing their
the name of grafters, and so thorough , HC,hoojs alld educating the rising genei 
vs their organization that while they ;tlions in our godless schools, grafting 

in tho cells, tho constables heard them with our own principles, etc. 
hem cAlliug one another by numbers, i 

and in some instances they wore able to

browi. p:utiella 
bod leu of real
liât to match, 
ahuny «inter 
in a drees rf

And ho cast

etui
with cream «atIncased."

b> 1*1* M
Sho said : to ihf homa

datoiy tit j udit 
pl' iiMunt. hf i «‘moon «pent 
f.i'-ndt* Mr. and Aim. 
evening train for pointa 
!'■ were thu reclDlenie of 

in or nv uaterm 
ir many friends, 

aii elegant 
tho bridiMi

into gangs with leaders. They arc
r,S OF Nr'F IT

were to follow

:ed that any 
l will always 
speefc, or that 
such an insti- 
will entirely 

k*ed people to

course

He commands,
react nt.

A Happy Fvont nt St. Nirholas*.
A*. S N» bolAM Home, Soin bat d etreeb, a 

Vi'ry inter* -t ing • ntertalnmeut was given Iasi 
craning friends of the inetliunon mid al«o 

ibu'ed to by some of ih bo> s in residence 
(hero. Th<- naiie ami unoa tentai ions werk 
d ine in this home h-*8 1>een cam» d on for 
years by the Sinters cf Si Jom pb. dome fifty 
;vjH m d your g men arc at pn-cent boarding in 
the mari u ion 'I h* y are m arly all eng ged 
in work in ; he coy and while not having 
friend- u rela'lven with whom ' h- y can malt a 
ih'ir h mi am hue p oU«cU*d Hgainel nt any 

iip R'ionfi which Bas .il young boj 9 w ho maku 
1 ir h’ me in the avirage b inrdl g house. If 
.rd m k overtaken any of 1 be b aid.-rs at 8t>. 

Nichui v». 90 lui g 3 1 lu y eouduet t h* ms» Ivee
lutpeotabl) mill «bow a 1 eanonablu desire to ob
tain we: k, t h y n e 1 1 nw. d to rem «in until 
b tt«'r timc.i cum»- ai d they pay wbut they can. 
At pu p nt a night uchot 1 is being carried on in 
he nutne and the ■ n « rtainim o' of 1 .nt evening 

v'u;.. (or : he pn'poHi of • ncfni'ugi! g 1 h. tiovw in 
1 hi ir wo-k. Among thoHi present were : Rev. 
F.vht r Uarv ing, M e^vp J .1 Mu pay Hr vei- 
d- nt Particul .r C tunuil S . Viuoerr do l*aal 
Sueiety -, J. J Sell7., K. I Hearn I*. F l’rnnln, 
P llyn - Ag-*ut Uhildr» n h A* I 83 ‘ieiy 
Thom t.4 Wmlerti.-i ry, Mr Klein. XVTn O Ron- 
n ir, lusp otor Depend*nt, Children. Ontario, 
V P. Fay le. Mrs. .1 J Murphy, Mr«. 
M* Nag ht an, Mi-n M L Hart, etc.

faith or profession. 
Hickey.

hi8 tieen ca 
8i, JoHeph. 

d young men are at pi «-rent boar 
l u ion Th» y are nearly all e 

ny and whii

BIBLE TEACHING AND MARRIAGErevealed that 
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The literature 
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should become 
1 the schools, 
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tope that the 
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bo Utah to be
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h will do them 
year than any 
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1 teachers, that 
ormon teachers 
School Commis- 
opportunity is 
the commands 

yruion elders to 
ch presents it- 
agation of Mor- 
spread of liter- 
recruits to the

“An American " in a letter to tho 
Sun gives tho public a good sample of 

non-Catholic attitude 
toward Bible teaching and the most 
vital principle in the Christian system 
— the law of marriage. He coolly as
serts that “ because Christ expressed 
the ideal of marriage it does not follow 
that He laid down a statute to govern 
matrimony." Is this mere ignorance, 
or is it a quibble about a word ? Christ 
laid down a law that is terse enough : 
“ Wnom God hath joined let no man 
put asunder." 
passed as a statute by the Sanhedrim, 

doubt, but He delivered it as the 
Divine commandment.

’ seems to go about looking for in-

the average

h"money,
his $100 cheque to the New York Cath
olic Truth Society with our compli
ments.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

t,.

FORESTERS ENTERTAINMENT.

Ma li», F.b 4 19M.
Tho Hi-rotid moruhiy Ho rary ontortuinm-nt 

of 1 he Catholic Order of For,-hi - ri wa» a h"l- 
liant Hure» Hn hern Aubin, Doyl » and 
fir nlnh'-d tho music, and Mr C .hill g «vu >* 
vomie déclamai ion Bur t h»» foatnre of the 

v.*nmg ws»f Hro. H / 'Va able addr» s- 
‘ O ir Schools." ‘ Merc knnwlt dgo ” said 
' is no1 education,” tho rr.d and 
il thv irainiug cf thv wh» le 
rrv n'ally and pnynirally lien 

f onr schooli h ing ccnt-ee o 
r ughly reügiouh in ton**.

k-r dw-P un'm the

8\ult 8

Ho did uct get thiswere R il ;44 Therefore, the Church is corrupt 
and Christianity has failed. Does that 
follow? Only a foul could draw such a 

converse together by rapping on vlie j conciU8\ou> But what does follow, and 
walls of the cells. the only legitimate inference to be

The papers of various State capitals drawn from these promises is : Tbare- 
, . ... f x- v „i I fore, you (socialists) are scoundrels and

urging the authorities of New \erk (|ogervo t0 ,)C pilloried before humanity
State and city to unite together m J 
order to stamp out the Fagin system : ‘* \0 — Christianity has not failed,
which is known to exist, not only among ; If twelve men could convert the world 

schools, but also in the days of tho apostles, what could 
not 12,1100,01)0 (the Gath >lic population 
of the United States) accomplish ? Tho 

system is described to bo " the breed- poweP 0[ Christianity at this day as 
ing cause of an army of future crim- 1 compared with the days of tho Saviour, 
hmls," and no doubt this is a truthful | in this same power multiplied as many

millions ol times as there are Christians 
in the world. As friction generales 

The llcater street school at which | electricity and sets the world's mach- 
these things occurred is the en,y one to merym motion,Jlmroby not onjy pjj 
which public attention has been drawn .*t<j ^ wUh its ®agtiificent results 

as yet by the matter being brought which wo cau the harmony of the uni-

This “Ameri hv.
aim of whi h 

n. morally.
ov.PHity

ourselves.
"No; Christianity has not failed. 

The Church has never known failure. 
Her children sometimes do not come up 
to the mark because they are human 
and share in the common weaknesses oi 
humanity ; and this not becuiso, but in 
spite of Christianity. Of all condi 
tions, tho most desperate for a patient 
is when he rejects the only remedy 
which might save him. This must not 
be ours. Then let us be up and doing, 
for now is the time of action—now or 
never."

formation and guidtuce among people 
of his own mental calibre and views of 

" As a most

"ihneetno nv 
f learning The North AmerieHii Life.

The annual rep irt of the North American 
Life AiHiiratieu Company, which appear* in 
am,i her column, furniehi a com ioued pr 
thv healthful tr- gros-* in d • by thu enmptey, 
a. d i-\> orthy of i h- car* ful p.-rusal of the in- 
Huiing publie P amply acmnuBtrau h tho 
faut : i. i thv North American Lifo occupies a 
pro eminent portion among th»* anundcHt and 
I» a ttnanutal concerns and ahowa ihat the 
confidence «if the pub ic in this proepeioua Can 
adian inat.Put.imi m fully de-* rv■ d. 

l.i 19t'3 hubatan ial gains w re made 
all tho-v ehinn'M which enntri- 

lo tho ao idiiy and perm to
ft I fu idHiirance company. The 
Bii«'(1 f t ' be year amounted to the 

gv stun f $û >84 8U t. h- ing 1 he largcPt gen- 
o al buaim as in t r e hLtory of th" company. 
Th<* cash lurorm for the year wai *1 381 393 69. 
b-ing an ad 1 i inn o t h v < f V,Mi2 ut over 
s p 0"" Thv u se h tot 1 8'0?'• > • 7s which 
i j an incr aae for the year of $814 987 f>7,

A untie-able f at ur« in th • atai nn iiti 
North Ativrlcnu is th it, its a*curitlc? 
ol ways b *-n cairi-ii ta au ■ h- ir cauli value, 
hence he aea-on < itticua" ir.n in gilt edged 
BOCuriHoa in »he s'ncii market curing ihupaak 
year in no way alF.cted thv stable position of 
this company.

morality. For be Bays : 
estimable ward* n

■ fplnpdifl or]
Ch ii 1 c ach 
4. whilst ricroaa 
•rie ui bro! herd 

parochial echrnla 
hiB slror g reason 

Htftur.fh ’nyallv- still huih* 
mind t hat Catholic h< h^n « 

han confederation and, parsd’ xi 
o of : he foundation

ho pp-M 
!• gista n u of Uinada w 
>i-i enpp .r-i d by public 

■ n<> b'Tiiur it, cue’s 
u u om annually for 

ilu; if we CVholies h 
for grn

in an Episcopal 
Church remarked to the writer recently: 
* The matter of divorce and remarriage 
is purely personal a*id concerns only the 
parties themselves.’ " 
case in reality, how does it come that, 
the State has made laws to govern Bitch 

Monsieur Jean Jacques

example to future generations.

boil
If such were the

the children of the 
those of the streets and gutters. This as P may sc m. are out 

yton, 8 f this vast Dominion 
In »e king a rva-cn why Frnncb Cm: 

cot lry io threw elf the British yoke in lh- 
•evlllonof 1774 82 WP find, no the one band, 
h -1» nient vo’iu> of Kogl«nrt > f r the fall cf 

Q«vb c 17 9 with 
» m • in 1 b". T v il y 
mondi d in an act 

-• nd. mi t h-- o her. t li • fierce «b-nm rian m cf
po'icy by th" AmorivTn fi->1< g «o s in : hn 
Continuât *1 Concrets 1771 Among thu 

d French V abolit a were 
>ge. school-1 iv.d r* lig- 
if which was sin

cal
a matter ?
Rousseau thought much the same as 
this most estimable Episcopal warden, 
and when children resulted from his 
applied principles, l.e quietly put them 
on the public charity. The “ Ameri
can " is as coolly indifferent to the veri
ties at the end of his letter as at the 
beginning, for he says : 4‘ Finally, it 
must not be forgotten that the moral 
sense of self respecting Protestants is 
quite as keen as the discipline ot the 
Roman Church, and they may be relied 

to frown on scandalous d.vorees

inaria ri d
unco ot 
p ilici. s i-,rii lar

mi r>-*- qu»ntlv 
P *r!i nil 'ti'

con‘'rm 
< f l’H'is 174*3 
of the H i

description thereof.
uh
civ o iLEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.

fi-et
von v.aiors vrautt 
fro <i un of laws, b 
i m. ri -mm ci at ion o 
tCr- fi •

Forth Qu b o act) wa« charvc'erlz <1 i*« n 
act ” win* h r-cogn z d ;h > i'hDiu i • religion 
. . . ignoring th*> • IV: gonistic ftith <f hc
Kr.g'ieh cok nicH tetting up a civil nnil >■ piifi
lial i.y. i.uny • Cm am., i > ih . d i;ig-*r e f th- 
rv ighburing Provinc 8 N - • v -.n wo s 'p, i «■* 

torn-htr -nt th »' a Hniinh parliament 
evur coni'. n* n -‘8 abiish in Can ad ** 

nr i11 < « cl in

General Intention for February. 11)0*.

THE DISPERSED RELIGIOUS.
of tho

V’gU

Snell is the general intention of the 
Apostleship of Prayer for the month 
of February. And with the Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart we believe that 

Catholic need bo urged to pray 
f ir the persecuted religious in France. 
No Catholic who appreciates the 
gravity of the situation in that country 
will rest satisfied with praying for the 
religious there, since the entire Church 
in that country the hierarchy, clergy 

are now threatened with

before the Courts ; but it is said that verse ; even so in ages gone by, it w. s 
there are other schools at which a | the opposition the Church had to meet 
similar state of things exists. At this which brought her latent powers into 

. -,.A . 1 action.
particular school there* are 1,500 cm I- “ Tho antagonism of Judaism to Chns- 
dren in attendance, who are all Russian tianity led t) the crucifixion, and the 
Jews, IXcent 12. The children who persecutions of tho synagogue, but
— —............ .. =<•" - f • f - sas-s-
deuce are all between six and twelve beyon(j t|,6 confines of Judea. It was

tile antagionism of pagan Romo which 
caused Christianity to expand through
out the whole el tho K man F up ire. 
At its summons 1S,U00,Q00 of martyrs 

arena61 and laid

upon
aud unworthy remarriages quite as 
much as the * Daughters cf the Faith 
do."
ing Protestants with keen moral sense 

this matter, but if any eases ol 
" frowning down” have occurred, tin- 
world, which tiears every fiddle fr.dd’e 
that happens in "society," lias hoard 
nothing of them. This shocking busi- 

ef swapping wives and swapping 
husbands is ho.-inning too nauseous oven 
tor its inventors, nor will exhibitions ol 

men have attacked tho very counsels ol ignorance or hardihood in unfounded 
Christ, whether observed under tin- Msertion stay the rising flood of disap 
obligations of vows as poverty, chastity |)rovai,. Philadelphia Catholic Staiid- 
and obedience among religious, or a» aril an(j Times, 
solemn and binding promises, as celi
bacy and obedience among the clergy.
Of Lite the mask has been thrown off, 
and the French government no longer 
conceals its hostility to Christianity in 

Wo owe it not only to

c a N i, - -.a we rnp; 
thu" a British Parliaf 

ions-, m 1 ) vs ablish i 
ivligion '.ha‘ of un drench' d 5 “>ur 
ni' -d, arri ritpsemin «V d imoiuty 
murder andr. h-l ion tbri ughout every q « r ; 

f the world. Thi* fi rn* d iiunrial-icn put thu

h 9 •• ri.» of loyalty 
already m ntinn <1 

-1 r the Hritinh tl 
hat their religion 
d. Vnd« r thv II

spuct their nyiup t hy w 
thv rf volution, and if

A9 8it\U)8
Bn^i thus
«nf'tfuard t h• < ’ »' h<

Catholic school 
A ti 9train ir» 1812 Hvjy r. 

ff red uhtnvf* 1 f 90-calV'd 1 
0 difforf

Ry putting \ sup>‘< naiural motive bark of 
every - i • . as ie do c hy thv morning ntfvr 
in_' ' f he I, it«U' f f ! Ii■* S kt i H v vrt. and liv 
ing up to it we m * ko vur lives divine.

1- h
No doubt there are self-respects

that the schools 
or another pur- 
in the pro pa ga
its polygamous 
se ia that some 
on turned into 
of young 44 Fa

ut ACH K RE WANTED.on world. 1 hi* ti ici d iiinvT.i u i pu ti 
h C*’ holtcF on : h • ir guard—and f ist-Tud 
fii of loyally 90wn by the lenient, policy 4 BLK IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH TO 

V i .k - < haiu ■ vf a Va h lien haul -.fier New 
Years It ’4 S clary s300 at levet. <'hcap 
t»oard R v J. C. S . Amant,. Sec. Treas., 
Pine Wood. Ont. 1310 «f
OK,ND to r’KN'fs \v I» < ; kt A GOLDEN 

Harp Sh nv H'k for S'. Palrirk'8 Dll 
Slar Nrw- Co., L’-ndon. 1 ansda.

years of age.
These occurrences ought to bo a los- and l\itv 

evils which will have far more serions 
consequences than the suppression ot 
the reliri'-us congregations. For the 
first time in the history of the Church,

1 huy had 90mu uns 
and laws would b ■ r*- 

V ad- r thv II tr of : hn Colo i u. bn h 
10 bv in •ompatiblë wi I» civil z 

1 Kovprvmunt la all other tu
rn'd riaiut 1 y be wi h 

volution," and if French Canada hud 
no doub 1 he o'.h t ppa'svly die'riot9 
I»av( follow d uid have bv* n innlud d

Of !

In

to the public that religious tnstruc- t'u.n js a. nee<»ssity in education, it iir,|I oaterc.l the Homan
hardly be conceived that such down their lives for the faith. Macau- 

a thing could occur if positive relig- j lay him elf is witness that the reaction 
. , biouuht about the reformation moreeras education w, re given in the pub- , “lianBc,)mpensated the Church 1er the

lie schools. In the Catholic schools jOH80a 8^e sustained in the defection ot 
if New York no such occurrences have Somo of her wayward children.

“ There is nothing so detrimental to 
inaction. Scien-

> Rod
1319 fi
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ilH bulw
recently arrest, 
iiarge of making 
ipils of the Vub- 
streob to steal, 
his way are all 
ays the boys by ) the theatres, 
ing the earnings 
c operations are 
in gangs, and he 
ode of working* 
plying of a good 
o if they are ar- 
Lrial. They are 
cannjt be con- 

Js are not found

d all o' her con9 
thfilic faith and Irk’ l can qi*i' kly .* 11 fo • 0 *=h. wi'hon* l 'val pnb- 

linity. your Business, Real Estate or 
Partnership, ,io mv.bnr wb r» located 
8 nd ni'' full parfcieu'ftHs, p' isos. etc.

CH AS E. POWELL

' n»flfused thu 
freedom 

nee b 1 we n 1 hv 
,w (t iv rmnun’8 on a poli I rirar 10 (' -1 h Vv 
h -, ' y F r hy thi* tin» ■ not. only French but 
K ? i'i. peaking U * holic* had a syntfiu < f 
.-1 . < S ti-.m ' et h olv which they 0- uVl not 

uln ' ,U!id‘ 1 th ■ Amurloan onfl'u i- n. 
religious mills had no pri>- 

And thus Catholic a hnoln 
au . ii he’p 'ri in -wing th • D inir-i hi.

11 a' if we are urat* ful f -r \ he 1* ni* n poll) y 
which In" us our Church and onr 9 " ool w ( ' 1 
that Canada c-1 *y - w mo *ri ■ f hi r v. ry - x 9:

■ iv to the Gath lie faith and Svp «rate 90hoo:v. 
l’h In -v t hah loaves i* to cun*olve« to nv»k•> 

-"'ha 1I9 »V9 up to-d vV.u and as in t en-' 
wish nd pay th * h,ll out

pi ff r* d etv*neu < f 
centnry h d fhown thever taken place as these which have 

recently astounded the people of tho 
City ; and yet the Catholic school* 
which year after year have distanced 
the Public schools even in secular sub 
jects of instruction in all the instances 
where pupils of both have como into 
competition with each other are the 
only schools which do nob receive any 
state aid.

Wo must say here that we do not in
tend to insinuate that these horrors 
can be predicated of all the godless 
schools in New York City ; for many of 
these are admirably conducted, so far 
as the imparting of merely secular in
struction can be conducted, and have 
teachers whoso characters cannot be 
impeached. But the scandals we have 
mentioned are on a sufficiently gigantic 
scale to afford room for careful investi
gation and consideration of the respect
ive merits of a religious, and a godless 
system of public instruction.

ABOUT TRANSLATIONS OF THE 
BIBLE.

energy and power as 
tisis tell us tliat if our earth came to a 
sudden standstill, it would instantly go 
into combustion, 
in the moral order as in tho physical. 
When the Church was in favor with the 

noblest energies were

AddrusB
19 W< st Mohawk St., Buffalo, N. Y.

“ Ono hundred dollars will be for the 
person who can prove that the Bible * 
U 1 nan Catholic translation is better 
than the translation from originals." 
—Ideal American.

The opportunity to pocket a hundred 
dollars is too rare to let this liberal 
off.-r pass by with impunity.

The proof required is tlie fact that 
then- are no K iglish translation from 
tho original, and a translation from 
copies o' tho originals is butter than 
no translation. Any English transla
tion claiming to be made from the or- 
igionais is ipso /ucfo a fraud, for tho 
origionals bad ceased to exist over a 
thousand years before the Protestant 
authorized translation was made. And 
when it was made it was from copies of 
tho origionals, copies that wo owe to 
the caligraphic industry of the so-called 
-• lazy monks." An tho English trans
lations of the Bible. Catholic as well as 
Protestant, wore made from copies or 
copies of copies.

The superiority, then, of tho Catholic 
0v Protestant Bible version must con
sist. in correctness of translation from 
copies in the Greek and other lan
guages, and not tliat cither was made 
from the originals.

The question then comes to this : 
Which is the better translation, the 
Catholic or Protestant? Wo hold that 
the Catholic is the bettor, and in proof 
of it we will confine ourselves to two or 
three texts, though wo might point out 
others.

The first text is found iu Matthew vi.,

The same law holds every lot in.
religion in that country, but to onr 
selves to resent their despotic 
and to protest publicly against the op 
pression they are bringing to bear cn 
the Church in France.

French religions congregations have 
not been expelled from France. Many 
ot them have left the country rather 
than submit to legislation which they 
consider m ju-J, anil which is, to say 
tho least, excessively penal and dis
criminating. With few exceptions, the 
communities have disbanded, and tho 

though still adhering to 
their congre aliens, are forced to live 
apart, meeting together and exercising 
their ministry only on rare occasions, 
and always under hampered condi
tions. * * *

ft is plain that the movement against 
the Religions in France is but a part oi 
a general attack on thv Catholic Church 
in that country, and it has succeeded 
thus far chiefly because it has been 
well planned hy tho well organized 
Radical party, and because the Catho
lics, though the vast majority in 
France, have failed to protect their 
rights, partly because of dissensions 
among themselves, but chiefly because 
their natural leaders in religions 
matters, the Bishops and clergy, have 
been prevented, by despotic applies 
tiens of the Concordat, from training 
the people in such elementary prin
ciples as their rights and duties as 
citizens and the proper uso of the 
franchise.

$

Father ÛameiVs
Eteetures

action

powers, her 
allowed to stagnate and often bred cor
ruption. Only for that we should have 
had no reformation in the sixteenth 
century and 
eighteenth and no 
twentieth. 
upheavals for tho purification and ex
altation of Ilia elect.

“ Persecution is tho storm which 
purifies the atmosphere of the Church ; 
the tree is shaken and the rotten fruit 
falls off. The Saviour Himself intimated 
as much v hen He said : 
yo when they shall revile you and per 

Be glad and rejoice, for 
reward is very great in heaven.’
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no revolution in the 
socialism in the 
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an, the superiu- 
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principal of the 
incessant in her 
o 44 Fagin evil,” 

ry partially sue- 
1 ; and iu spite of 
this end iu view, 
system have ai

me m hors.

‘ Blessed are

sccute you. 
your
(Matt, v., 11, 12 )

“ Germany furnishes us tho most 
striking illustration of the good which 
is wrought by a little persecution. Be
fore the Franco-Prussian war tiio con
dition of the Church in Germany 
tar from what it is to day ; the religious 
spirit was languishing, and liberalism 
was rampant. Bismarck, not satisfied 
with having brought about the political 
unification of Germany under the reign
ing house of Prussia, conceived the idea 

religious unification in a virtual 
>arafcion from Rome by means of the 

It was a rawhide laid upon
___ 1 bare backs of the Catholics who
had fought so gravely against a Catho
lic power for tho unification of Ger-

wlio;ooruptPR ft hmi'**\ 
dii. <■ >* 1 hf school i : x 

fhft if wn ire 
no mnftt!« forced 
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allowed our taxes, they aie 1»? 
upon us.

got our full share each 
tint our own.

I. C B. U.
There are souls who pass through 

life with tho label of lily, balm or 
heart's-ease tagged to them, when they 
are nothing better than wild onion at 
heart.

Andrew Carnegie, by the condition 
which he attaches to his contributions 
towards the purchase of church or
gans. lays himself open to tho reproach 
of “doing things by halves."—Pittsburg 
Observer.
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TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENTFIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
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Its spiteful proposals seem to have not 
mono than a tenuous and ghastly sub
sistence.

The Bavarian Prince Rupert (who, 
after his mother, is the heir of the 
Stuarts, Bruces and Piantagenots) 
pointedly remarks, that if the Protest
ant States of the Km pi re will only treat 
the Catholics as well as Bavaria treats 
her Protestant minority, all Catholic 
complaints will be at an end.

Indeed, even before religious equality 
found its way into men's minds, remarks 
the severely impartial llaliam, it would 

The trouble with such talk is that it probably not be hard to show that the 
does not no far enough. Consistently thought of a limited toleration of the 
we ought*» say : ft the Episcopalians opposite religion met with decidedly 
had their old power, they would once belter acceptance among Catholics than 
again throw Dissenters into jail, and among Fro testants. . , . given at once.
hang Catholic priests. If the Scotch Such considerations and facts, which w<jck, alml wllich a ,„)0r man would 
Presbyterians had their old power, they might bo indefinitely multiplied, seem receivo |ron) a charitable rich one,
would again make it capital felony to to stamp the phraso : ÏSew power of kiudly disposed toward him. The poor
hear Mass a third time, and would re- Rome means new persecutions by m;m wou|d not expect that his rich 
strain Independents anl Baptists from Rome, with a decided character ot friecd woa|dgive him |300 or $Wt) auu 
building churches. If the Lutherans silliness. Doubtless if all Christen- ^ him u for th<) year ; no, he would 
had their old power, they would oi.co dom were suddenly plunged into Lei c, et on|y enough to help him along
more decapilato or drown Baptists, and and forgot the lessons ot eighteen lor a Wl,ek or aided by what woik
banish Catholics and Calvinists, and dred years, it .........A be very »Pt to re- hti hiwseli mlgbt be able to do. Audit
would now and then even behead a peat the history of eighteen hundred ia iU8t ,0 when we go to our rich friend, 
aus fleeted Calvinist. If the Mas- years. Happily these lessons have be Almighty tied. Ho will not given, 
sacliusetts Congr. gationalists had thei. come an integral enough grace to last all our lives when
old power, they would oncu more whip the consciousness of Christian mankind, we to confession, or even when we 
Baptists, and hang (Juakers. If the Catholic and Protestant alike. receive Him in Holy Communion.
Itbodu Island Baptists had their old Of course I can not answer for a ft is true that one Holy Communion 
power, they would again disfranchise might befall if barbarous Russia, is, as you perhaps have heard, enough
Kites. bear that walks like a man, -shun d ^ „ut actually iv wil|

Certain it is that most of the great over Hood Western K'ir0||,0| ™C^'® not often do so. The diflleulty is that
Protestant creeds remain unchanged, even the ever-tolerairt Ireland) with „yr di itloM in receiving are not
The Scottish Confession of Faith makes her infinity of short-nosod, broad-faced good enHough- Kven if the rich man
it the duty of the civil magistrate to semi-Tartar moujiks. I his would b a WQro dispol(ed t0 be ever so bountiful, 
suppress heresy and schism, and entirely new world, and a very much ho couldnot give his poor friend pro- 
idolatry, meaning by this Catholicism, lower one. The young Czar visions for a year, much less for his
Nor has any Protestant body of note amiable man, disinclined to oppm™ ,Utitiroe> UD,fiSS he should bring with 
ever made a formal and olllcial dis- and persecution, buthla™ him a very large basket ; and that Is 
avowal of former persecutions of oppon appear serenely reai y P® the troublo with us when wo go to get
ents. Why not then say, concerning Catholics, Lulherans, Menu nite , the grace of God, our baskets are not
all or most : The intermission of per- menians and Jews, h inlanders, L enough. So we have to go often
aecutlon simply shows a decline of .ans and Poles "TZ ’orosent to »nd get them filled, 
power. Los power revive, and perse- rad seems likely for the P' Or, to put the case still more strongly,
cation will revive with it ? have hi. hands full m the Far East. wheD yJgQ tQ your dinner you do not

This neglects obrerviiip, that by the Therefore wo will not expect to eat enough to last you all the
decline ot power is commonly meant the triumph in the W est, r ? rest of your lives, or even for a year, a
decline of inclination, not the loss of come to pass, and an>)1<,w a1're month, or week. Your stomach is not

s.'“ wsf;;

It? was not the physical force which they are already beginning in h ranee, and allve/ ed persecution is blackened with the
lucked, but thePcontinued disposition to show no likelihood of a “Peedy retrev « N« theSacraments are the food, wilful murder of many of God s anoint-
perseente Dissenters. They had slow- gression. True, the man Combu, has t|lfi daily hr(.ad of the soul. Especially ed. ?' a ’ ifiod 5netFather Smith
{?become convinced that imprisonment 1 rntestant accomplices, as Kodespierro thu tJue of ,]o|y Communion. They »aI“t a,nd R1,!tcd Poetf’ ,F ^h South
o^tri hraith âpre aDDlications too coarse had in 1793, but, as the latter, so the , received freciueutlv if our we^» ^oc e^y of Jesus,
aîd revolting to be effective in dealing former, there is good hope, will in time am going ^ bc kept aliv’e. it is ■Headers of Thackeray will recollect
with the delicacy ol interior conviction, bo swept out of the very semblance of (| uq thal8tlur hermits of the desert in the description ot the priest s bole, 
Their loss of power was moral, not Christiani ty. True the Churchman old times not only kept their soulsalive, the hiding place of Mr. Holt in 

. . „i . jails the 1* rench Catholics at least all _ jvann„j »*inidlv in sinctifcv Henry Esmond a secret room built
PhTho decline, in England, of persona- pupils of the orders—“a menace to the th h (ar away from these sources of by aCatholicnoblo familytoprotecta 
i5 t,i,e Catholics was much .S't.ate, but Combes and his associates . thev did resort to them as visiting priest and to elude the vigil-
slower, and persecution had its times make it plain enough that they esteem 8lten a8 could be jn tbo way of life to ance of Elizabeth’s bloodhounds. Many 
nf rernideseeuce but the matter fol everything as treasonable which is not ... called and when they lauloua old h3Utea m England have
towedthesa^’ general course. fn atheistic, although they are just row ^‘theyLre^ to rerelv^ from thl hldde« passages as romantic as any 

1642 King and l'arliainent calmly very gracious to I rotestants and Jews, Uivlno bounty much more than we can secret chamber of fiction. In h,a t>°°k 
agreed to give over Catholic children in view of their only too ready com- fop. And besides, their loss in Secret Chambers and Hiding I iaces,
to Protestant teachers, and only failed rbcity with their malignant schemes. thiP8 way was supplied in others, as God MJ- AlleB th^ Catoniio^“during HTiza" 
nf it hpftuiNo thev fell at war with each Tne time will come when those who called them to this ‘•oecial life • cutlcn °* the Catholics during Eliza-Sks «kHK E£=~E=
BFsrrsSrfcs —3SS35Ssr-s EHSK-EsSS 
sraiirss™» s:;bL • "i_L.— =:. ir»st a
persecute was greater than over, Dut simply madness to hope to persevere, . . h th h 0
shame now restrained it. And step by THE NAME OF THE LORD. much less to advance, in the spiritual J > P rafket Their first
atop the hand of opp»-.*W commandment, « Thou life without frequently partaking of the ^^7 tlock up the mistress of The

Z'M tok°vMn?”niTprohibitive1’in ^a^t^t^i^ o s^nTs

rzz o^faWT^un^ r t? p,accs 10

pealed,*ai;d finally the laws forbidding prevaUlng“ TeT ™ ^ -me one who whtoh‘TaTT g^* size”,

their public worship. ; h ^"a‘l”pov„3 R to be the one com- haa been away from confession for a aQ(1 made a’thorough search in every

CatholicsS ^«'‘becoming -re power- mandmeut of «otam^i" toe R- ^ ';esoluUoùs° made‘last lime, ’"f toe* rrnT ‘ The^'darktst

^ sTf .y^rg oto , in infini nee bo reiLed totoree prineipa, e,= that

aud numbers Iowa to b i7irroverently for trivial pur- “?• , la a ma“«r <lf =°“rae- " a“dT to break down certain places that they

L,, Thread',nindforGeorge Hi w^s ^LtSto“a' Ta» t'"* nT lastîy when" it >""00^ its food of Holy ^Tonlred^

SKWJtrjsjss
SStToran ““^tian ‘hing. As formed too ^^ia—s. X m0r0° than the body in ^

rr,y dragoons upon the slightest of occasions provoke them to which it dwells. there might be.

î?rn°iL 7 the severest rebuke of his its use. It lias become a byword with ------------------------------- ----- A servant betoayed the general loca-
ireetov elme from a Pope. About the them and they utter it not in praise JAPANESE NUNS. tkm of my hiding place, but did not
eruelty came 1 j,avl0 up oven the or glorification but rather m disrespect. -------- know the way to it. Then the search
time when “"“J5 ii.nSoanish Inquisition, All such violate tho second command A very interesting picture is being began anew.
tr-‘.T ?kP enntin -utal courts (vx mént because their use of the name of distributed by the director of the Finding nothing during tho whole of
with the other K-„ berir) EaVo God begets a gross irreverence of His Society lor the Propagation of the the third day. they proposed od the
f Pih n^M^dteial tortere and sub- infinite Majesty. Fai h in the Boston Archdiocese. It morrow to strip off the wainscot os the
up tho use 01 #uu 1 forever, as Those in tho second class are more | represents several Japanese nuns aud room. Meanwhile they set guards in
terranean impriso ' atorios ol serious offenders and unfortunately I novices. Four Sisters, clad in the aR the rooms about to watch all night 
Llorente ™™rms • aru more fl(. their number is great. Wo meet them habit of the Order of St. Paul (founded lost I escape.
their subsequent at^i ^ At nwt trequentiy in our courts of law. |„ Chartres, Francos), are seated evi- The way I got into my hiding place
ti‘,“a T Vim,, when even the bigoted They are those who call God to bear dently on a bench. Squatted m was by taking up the floor (that over-
shout the lime w 0 his own witness to the truth and then deliber- Japanese fashion, in the foreground, head in the chapel) under the fireplace,
George was reaay .1 . <iordoI1 atolv falsify, in other words, [icrjiiro are three young women, and standing The place was so constructed that a
person to the but Catholics the themselves. Judges and lawyers will directly behind the professed Sisters fire could not be lit in it without
rioters, to protect. turne’vorv bear testimony to the fact that perjury are five others, four of whom wore damaging the house, although we made
Inquisition Methodist, abounds today in our courts, proving medals. All of these latter, eight in a puiut of keeping wood there, as if it

t‘ftn that tho second commandment has lost number, are postulants or novices pre- vs ere meant for a tire.
itM power over a great many people. In paring for their reception. Tho face- The men on the night watch lit a 
this connection it might bo well to bear are characteristically Japanese, with lire in this very grate aud began chat-
in mind tho three essential elements one or two exceptions, but the stamp tii g close to it. Sc on the bricks got
of a lawful oath, namely truth, justice of Catholic faith is so striking that o iv loose and nearly fell out of their
and discretion. If truth bo wanting thinks of them as having been born into places. I thought they were going
we outrage God’s honor. If justice bo I the faith. Possibly some of them are there and then to break open the
lacking we commit a wrong upon our descendants from that wonderful line of place and enter, but they made up
neighbor and if wo do not use discre- faithful souls who kept tho tire ofChrist's their minds to put off further examina
tion we swear in vain. love burning in Japan during more tion till next day.

Tho third class ot offenders against than two centuries of darkest and most Tho next morning they resumed the 
this commandment is by far the most violent persecution. The picture is a search most carefully everywhere ex 

and the most senseless. It is decidedly attractive one and is dedi- cept in the top chamber, which served 
made up of those guilty of blasphem- I catod to tho promoters, and special and as a chapel and in which the two watch
ing. It numbers among its victims perpetual members of the Society for men had made a fire over my head.

the tot not yet master of a morn- the Propagation of the Faith in the God had plotted out of their memory 
Lug prayer. Early users of the vorna Boston Archdiocese, who arc each re- all remembrance of this thing, 
cular of lost souls, what is to bo ex- I ceiving a copy in grateful acknowledg- searchers, forgetting or not caring 
p ctvd of them in manhood ? Sad ment of their service to the missions. about this room, busied themselves in
thought, indeed, but who is responsible? I « ♦ ■ ----- ransacking the rooms below. They
The careless foul-mouth of maturor A word of kindness is seldom spoken 9tuck t0 their purpose of stripping off
years who drops the venom of his dese yain It is a seed which, even when al1 tho wa nscott till they came to tho
crated tongue upon the innocent oar. droppod by chance, springs upaffower. very place where 1 lay, and there they
Senseless nun calling upon God to | 1 ‘____________________________________lost heart and gave up tho search.
scad His curses in place of speaking IATiAV%~i «ik wam ■ mm* n ■ niTr Thcy thought I had escaped somehow,

Unmindful that “ the j]|]|]()jj TOBACCO EMITS îofd^iTvinJto! misteesTanJ Le"
servants free.

ti-fcored deart Review.
THE TRUTH ABOUT TH* CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.

A
eiHth Sunday after Epiphany.

OF THE
FREQUENTING THE HACHAMENT8.

Last Sunday you know, my brethren, 
speaking of the necessity of fre 

quent confession and lloly Communion 
lor real and lasting amendment of life ; 
and I will go on with the same subject 
to-day.

I said that you cannot expect to get 
the help of God, which above all things 
you need lor amendment, aud which 
you need every day of your lives, with
out going often to the place where that 
help is given out. Yes, often, I say ; 
that is the special point.

The help or grace of God is not all 
It, is like a daily or

NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE ASSURANCE

,BT A PBOT1IHTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCLXXXMH.

1
I li

yTho two Baptist editor, of whom we 
h»vo been 8peaking, in haying that it 
tbo Church ol Romo had her old power 
.be would doubtless recommence lier 
old persecutions of the Protestants, 
merely use the common Pi-oiostaut 
talk.
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Biim-full of Health ail Eioig). HOME OFFICE :

Life is worth living when one can 
awake after a good night's sleep— | 
ready for anything the day may bring. 
F.ye clear ; tongue clean ; liver active ; ! 
stomach right ; hand steady and every

vibrating with that splendid , 
of the power of perfect health. ! 

Too few enjoy this enviable morning | 
awakening, but

i 112-118 King St. west, Toronto.li!

For the Year Ended 31st December, 1903.
*4,773,7tU> :sgDec. 31, 1902. To Net Ledger Ashots

RECEIPTS.
Dec. 31, 1903. To Cash for Premiums...........................  $1,132,010 91

To Cash Income on Investments....... 248,74V) 78
— 1,3*1,303 09

$0,155,119 04Effervescent i DISBURSEMENTS.
Dec. 31, 1903.'^ By Payment for Death Claims,

Profit-, etc..........................................
By all other Payments.............................

.Ill Salt .* 423.217 SO 
355,720 43

778,938 29can always be depended upon to 
restore the system to its natural con
dition and keep you in good sound 
health A gentle laxative it helps i 
nature to rid the system of poisonous i 
impurities, stimulates the liver and 
tones up the digestive organs ]

At all Druggists 25e. and 60c.

$5,370,210 75
ASSETS.

Dee. 31,1903. By Mortgages, etc.....................
By Stocks, Bonds and Debentures (market value

$3,170,047.47).................................................... .
By Real Estate, including Company’s Buildings...
By Loans on Policies, etc......................................................
By Loans on Stocks (nearly all on call).......................
By Cash in Banks and on hand..........................................

...........  $1,003,004 on

.......... 3,148.345 8*
374 390 02
303.969 «,:•
443.310 34 

12,584 22THE HIDDEN PRIEST.

$5,370,210 75 
208 937 1 ( 
40,052 *9

Premiums outstanding, etc. (less cost of collection) 
By interest and Rents due and accrued................... .!

$5,025,800 7S.

LIABILITIES.
h .a $ 00,000 ouDec. 31, 1903. To Guarantee Fund..................................

To Assurance and Annuity Reserve
Fund...........

To Death Losses awaiting proofs, 
Contingent Expenses, etc..........

/

.......... 4,974,107 00

41,367 02
5,075,504 02

...............$ 550,236 70>NET SURPLUS...........
Audited and found correct.

JOHN N. LAKE, Auditor.
WM. T. STAN DEN, Consulting Actuary.

................... $ 5,884,890 00

.......... 32,452,977 00
this branch having been

New Insurance issued during 1903................
(Being the best year in the history of the Company) 

Insurance in force at end of 1903 (net)................................................
No monthly or Provident Policies were issued 

discontinued.

| President John L. Blaikie.
Vice-Presidents James Thorburn, M. D., Hon. Sir W. R. Meredith, K. C.

Medical Director James Thorburn, M. D.
Directors - Hon. Senator Go wan, K. C\, LL.D, C. M. G.; E. (iurney, Esq., 

L. W. Smith, Esq., K. C., D. C. L. ; J. K. Osborne, Esq.;
D. McCrae, Esq., Guelph.

Managing Director L. Goldman, A. I. A., F. C. A.
Secretary—W. B. Taylor, B. A., LIj B.

Superintendent of Agencies T. G. McConkey.

The Report, containing the proceedings of the Annual Meeting, held on 
January 28th last, showing marked proofs of the continued progress, and solid 
position of the Company, will be sent to Policy holders. Pamphlets explana
tory of the attractive investment plans of the Company, and a copy of the 
Annual Report, showing its unexcelled financial position, will bo furnished on 
application to tho Home Office or any of the Company's Agencies.
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5»5?E,T.KS!I0-MGhkat Things From Litti.k 
Grow.—It, takes vtry huile to dura 
stomach The cause mav bf plight, 
something eaten or drunk, anxiety, worry, ur 
some oiher simple cause. But If precautions 
be not taken, this simple cause may h»V’ must 
flurious consi quences. Many a chronically de
bilitated constitution to day owe* Its d« struc 
tion to simpl* causes hoc uealt with in time 
Keep the digestive app iratua in hi al hj con
dition and all will bo well Psrmclee’s Vegi- 
table Pills are butter than any o.her for the 
purpose.

It has Many Offices —Before the German 
ldier star h on a lor.at march he rubs his feet 

with talk w, for his tl,st care is to 
in good condition If he kmw 
Tnotnas' Mckctric Oil w mid be i f 

thr

CausSES
the

Send no money.
mail to us your name 
and address, also the

oofname or your nearest 
Express Office anl 
we will send yon this 
now 1D0* style fur 
soarf by express. 
You can examine It, 
try It on, and if yoa 
don't consider litho 
most wonderful value

*t any exclu
sive furrier.

T
iouey.su

keCthhis feeb 
at Dr 
ch bet,

vice he would throw away his tallow 
and pack a few bottles of tho Oil in his knap
sack. There is nothing like it.

all you hnve to 
dt> is to r fuso 
It an 1 the agent S| 
will return it ft* 
at mtr .rrenoe, ^
This stylish S 
fur scarf is a R 
new up-to date IT, 
fur garment 1 \ 
and will tie 
worn by stylish 
dressers every
where. It la 
92 Inches long,
6 Inches wide 
and Is made of 
fine black lm- 
perial Coney 
Knr, trimmed 
with beauiiiful 
snow-white 
imitation er
mine, a strik
ing contrast to 
the black fur.
It is lined
throughout ,______________
with tine qu:il- '
ity purple satlu 
and finished '^1 
with a long 
black silk cord, 
ornamented
with bails of black and white far. The long fronts hang verr
graceful I y and each terminates in a cluster of three long full 
furred tails, as shown in the illustration. This handsome fur 
combines al I the warmth of the storm collar with the style of 
the boa, as it can be either turned up to protect the ears or woru 
flat ou the shou ders. You could not buy this furscarf wholesale 
for ai little as we ask, anti your dealer would think he » as selling 
It cheap at double our price. This is a rare chance for any la-1 y 
who desires a warm, stylish fur for the winter, or for any gentle
man who wishes to give a lady a useful and verv acceptable 
present. Address t JubnBluin A Co., lfcpt.g i , Toronto
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tEe Off - Beautiful
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A Devotional Treatise on the 
Character and Actions of Oui 
Lord. By the author of “ The 
Voice of the Sacred Heart.” Edit
ed by Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J. 
Second edition. Price $1.50, post 
paid. —

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFIO 
London. Ont.

i

B way. as wo
Willi im Rule, to avoid tlio necessity ol 
sentencing heretics to death. And 
when nt la-t the Catholic King Charles 
Albert ol Sardinia onlranchisod the 
Waldenscs, of the six hundred leading 
citizens of Turin who had petitioned 
him lor this emancipation, eighty

Rome seems to have offered 
nit ion. And finally, when the

H
A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE 

30,000 during the 
st month of the

priests.
•»o oppo _ . ,
Catholic Church was placed at the sum
mit ot’ her power in Austria, this was 
the very time chosen by the orthodox 
counselors of the orthodox Francis 
Joseph for the complete enfranchise
ment of the Protestants.

We see then that facts give V rondo 
hiimelf tho right to remind Protestants 
that tho gradual abatement i f nerseeu 
tion. in tho lands of either religion, is 
much more tho result ol a lessening irill 
to persecute, than of a lessening po 
As tho translator of Gurnet admits,him- 

persecuting Protestant, should 
the Jesuits regain control of France, 
the Huguenots would have neither 
dragonnades nor the. destruction of 
their temples to fear. Indeed, as far 
back as 1648 it was Jesuit counsels 
which set tho wavering conscience of 
Austria and Bavaria at rest in accept
ing religious parity for tho princes and 
cities ol too throe religions. Tile 
Jesuits, moreover.
Catholic powers, that, such a compact.

made, could not bo revoked, as 
indeed no one in Germany has ever

Tho

l>a

^Hestiom B©2numerous

By Rev. Bertrand Conway.
The Book answers over 1000 que» 

tions asked by Non-Catholics. It run 
over 600 SkwEST^TROY

warmi'Jr- CHIMES,Etc.CATALOGUES.PRICES FREE.

The
ipages.

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
F I
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(floss-BooKllis praises.
Lord will not hold him guiltless that 
takoth His name in vain.”—Church WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 

CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES 64 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COVER.

£Me of ©wr liordA. McTAOGART, M. !>., C. M.75 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Up forenoon üs to Dr MeTaggrirt'a profu-vion 

rt\ standing and personal integrity permitted
God 8 House. I brs'lr W. n Meredith, Chief JneMce

Church dues, it may lie, wore smaller Hun. aMLHo» 
years ago, but remember tliat your Rev. William Caven, 1) I).. Knox Collige, 
little $2,000 church was the best in Uuv Faiher Teefy. iWidentof St. Michael’s 
your town. But now, when Protestants mshnp of Toronto
whoso congregations are seldom as large n,m Thomas Coffey. Senator, Catholic 
as ours, erect tine structures merely to Record, Ixmd
meet and pray in, it would bo an insult ^ct art's vt-g«'tablo remedies for the
to God, if we did not make sacrifices to donor v nacco habita am healthful, safe, 
erect it possible better structures J" SHSffir ?5o UsSrttKj*^
for God to dwell m.— IvOV. John r. I bubiueee, and a certainty of cure. Donenlta- 
Noll. 1 turn or oorreepondenoe Inrlted.

Progress.
•*)

WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 
By Mother Mary Salome, 

of Bar Convent, York.
With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post, fren 

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICK 
TiONnoN. Ont

Aids to Worship.

To worship God is man’s essential 
act ; for this he was created. Worship 
is a mental and intellectual act ; tho 
will and the mind must produce it, or 
it docs not exist. But intense, continu
ous and hearty worship of God depends 
greatly upon the heart and feelings. 
Thus, in order to worship God, how 
much am I assisted by Bethlehem, by 
Nazareth, by Calvary l

reminded then* This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
It has, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted even to the most simple. This 
is tho book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who cannet 
afford to possess high - priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid.
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

London, Ont.

since thought of revoking it.
Falk laws may bo viewed as a 1‘rotest
ant attempt to evade it, but they soon 
camo to nought. The cvun>ieli»chc 
Bund, no doubt, would bo glad to per
secute tho Catholics, but oven this can 
-not overcome tho temper of its age.

BTATUWS FOP BALK 
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Bl»asefl 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) 18 tnchM ‘ 'gfc. 
Very artistically made, Suitable f'v uol 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Caeb to ac
company order.) Address, Thon»* Hoiflf 
Catholic Rboord, London, On tarir-i
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I SStt-S McShane’s
1 ItcSHA.XK’S M M. FOUNDRY, lUIOmnrn, Md., V. S. A.
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CHATS WITH Y0
Inventor* Wl»« 81b

It lias often been seen 
tellcctually gifted do m 

i bat peculiar talent 
to improve bu*- 

come u

sets
its owner 
chances that may 
ot a lito experience. 1 h
the c.iso of men <>i an in' 
mind, who often have i. 
d'Winent of a superioi 
energy, perseverance 
«et fail to profit pecuni 
by their inventions. 
neatly pra tical ; they c 
thotoMH, improve the 
afforded of making mow 
inventions. The fact th 
however, is no argurnet 
chance of the poor 
The opportunity came, h 
proved, the reason in uv 
the fact that the in vem 
foundly absorbed in tli< 
invention that ho neglei 
ing which is a very esse 
the Industrial lito of to-i 
unfitted to see the b 
which came to him or t 
lie had seen it. There s 
voutors wno have beco 
the management of tin 
tions ; there are bund 
wh > might have beuom 
possessed the ability t« 
opportunity when they f

ant

Tin Mercenary
Unquestionably 

economic facts, and roc
vu it ics of living ; from
becomes more imperat 
well one's forces in ordt 
feeding, clothing, housit
ip a family. Be who d
take account of these ci" 
who makes no calculai it 
for the future, is but a 
incompetent, aud

later asking : 
at whose parsimony he 

And yet what would 
these cares absorbed 
mere accountants, we 

efforts b

sooner or

measure our 
brings, do nothing that 
a receipt, and consider 
less or pains 
drawn up in figures ou 
ledger ? Did our moth 
iu loving us and caring 
would become of filial | 
it for loving and cari 
parents ?

What does it cost 3 
truth ? Misundertaki 
sufferings and perseeuti 
your country? Wea 
and often death. Tod< 
ance, ingratitude, ev 
Self sacrifice enters ini 
tial actions of human 
closest calculators to 
position in the world 
pealing to aught but tl 
True, those who kno 
their “ pile ” are n 
ability. But look a lit 
much of it do they owe 
ness of the simple-h 
they have succeeded h 
shrewd men of their < 
for device : “No mon 

Let us be outspoken 
tain people who do nof 
omly that the world g< 
beautiful acts of servie 
tasks have generally 
tion or none. Fortu 
always men ready for 
and even lor those p 
ing, thought they cost 
even life. The part t 
often painful and disco 
us has not heard reciti

lost wha

wherein the narratoi 
past kindness he had c 
he had taken, to have 
tion in return ? 
generally end thus : 
do the thing !”

Sometimes it is ri 
for it is always a mist 
before swine ; but hov 
are whose sole acts ol 
these very ones of 
repent because of 111 
Our wish for huma 
number of the-ie foolii 
creasing.—Charles W

’1

Making Success ir
lie was a well-drcs 

"business man, and h 
neighbor, a fell 
bound car, about hit 
ting a stenographer t 

“ I never saw any 
said. “ 1 have trie< 
dozen ycung men wit 
weeks, and I cannot 
take dictation corr 
know, I do not speak 
every now and tin 
repeat what I had sa 
a name, etc., whic 
irritate any busy 0 
tho letters were ti 
over them with dreat 
misspelled, wrongly 
sometimes whole sent 

“ Yet all of thet 
wore first-class stent 
swelled up with imp 
of them in a hurry : 
ing for the right mat 
ho will be appréciât 
too.”

His neighbor happ 
pert stenographer in 
of New York count; 
and he readily sym 
business man

“ The trouble is ji 
*‘ Young men and 1 
ography nowadays n 
but look upon it as 
something else. Tl 
greater mistake. S 
much of a professior 
yer or a doctor, and 
years to accomplis 
general idea is tl 
shorthand in four o 
that’s only a dream.
“In the first pi a 

stenographer a man 
collent education as 
must know a little < 
must be well poste 
the day, have a coo 
hand ; have a smat 
conversant with 0 
a first-class English 

“If a atenograp]
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a grave and sad expression of counte
nance. A crimson blush mantled lier 
face; she stood suddenly still, while 
her tearful eyes rested with a wild and 
startled expression on his face. He 
walked to the side door of the chapel, 
where thick vines drooped over a sort 
of treliisod work, firming a vestibule 
screened with leaves and flowers, and 
beckoned lier to him.

glad to see you, Cyril," she 
said, standing before him with her 
hands folded, and her eyes modestly 
cas" down.
“Is that what you also say to 

Ahdeek ?" he asked, gravely.
“ Who, Cyril ? The Iroquois? I am 

never glad to see him."
“ But you receive his gifts, Coaina!"
“ I have never received aught from 

Ahdeek," she said quickly.
“ And never see him—and never go 

to the forest to meet him ?" exclaimed 
Tar ra liee.

which quickly kindled, and throw out 
a ruddy blaze which illuminated every 
part of the room. Then opening the 
letter, she read :

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. education he can never hope to take 
matter eorreetly which ho does not 
understand when he takes it. For in
stance, a man may bo export in sten
ography, and if lie does not understand 
German ho cannot take a German 
Hpwch; but a man who understands 
that language can readily do so with 
anv system of phonography and trans
cribe Ids notes afterward.

“ Hence it is familiarity with the 
subjects you are taking, as well as 
olllcioncy in writing shorthand, that 
makes an expert man. What do the 
hundreds of young men and women 
turned out of the schools alter a four, 
live or six months’ course in shorthand 
amount to? They know the rudiments 
of the art, it is true, but it is j-ust, then 
that they are really beginning to learn. 
After that it takes m mths of close 
study and practice to become perfect.

y'-m I ft
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Inventor. Who Stay l'oor
It has often been seen that men In. 

tellvctually tilted do not always [><>«- 
ibat peculiar talent which enable» 

its owner to improve business or other 
chances that may come up ill the course 
nf i lile experience. Tins is peculiarly 
the case of men of an inventive turn of 
mind who often have intellectual en
dowment of a superior order; also 
energy, perseverance and industry, and 
vet fail to profit pecuniarily, at least, 
i,v their Inventions. They are emi
nently practical i they can not, never- 
tholes», improve the opportunity 
afforded of making money out ol their 
inventions. The fact that they do not, 
however, is no argument against the 
chance of the poor man of success. 
The opportunity came, but was not im- 
nrovrd, the reason in most cases being 
the fact that the inventor was so pro 
foundly absorbed in the study of his 
invention that bo neglected the train
ing which is a very essential feature in 
the industrial lile of to-day, and so was 
unlit tod to soe the business chance 
which came to him or to improve it if 
lie had seen it. There are scores ol in 
ventors wno have hero ne wealthy by 
the nianft-ement of tbuir own inven
tions ; thore arc hundreds of others 
Xvhi might have become so had tli y 
possessed the ability to recognize an 
opportunity when they saw it.

Tin Mercenary Spirit.

m IS■“ My child, come to me directly, to 
the hut just beyond the pines, outside 
the Iroquois village. Two young girls 
are dying, and will be baptized if you 
will come to them. 11 »§ten.

II’F) 17, it $1.
' 8 1Path eh Kti i:\nk. |SH 'Without, waiting a moment t<» con

sider, Coaina stepped in to see if her 
cousin still slept, and finding that she 
did, she wrapped her cloak about her 
and went forth, as she thought, on an 
errand of charity, at the bidding of her 
spiritual guide, hut instead of that she 
was lured away, like a young gazene, 
Into the share of the hunter, to suffer 
the crowning effort of the malice of her 
enemies.

That night also, Tar-ra kee received 
a mysterious notification “ to keep 
watch from day-dawn until sunrise," 
from a cliff which was overhung by an 
uprooted hemlock tree, that projected 
over the road leading to the Iroquois 
village, and commanded a view of two 
or three miles extent, 
expect something which would unravel 
a mystery, and open his eyes 
truth." Troubled in heart, and full of 
but one thought, he determined to go, 
hoping that the unravelled mystery 
wuuld be the lull exculpation of Coaina.

TO HE CONTINUED.

i "V yv.v
i

“ I am A, f■ 4I
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i;n-nnumr itt t«,«l“ Ask tlie men who are export at it 
to-day how long it took them, and I’ll 
wager many will answer years. Let
the youths of the land, when they “ Never, ( ynl. 
study shorthand, study it as t hey would poisoned your ^ 
study law or medicine and they will dreadful thing? 
become experts at it. Lot V era make “ I thought a few moments
up their mind, to keep at itasHdiiou.lv. «go. when I saw ym kneeling there so 
to practice several hours daily and to ; l-u ably, your head bowed like a magne. 
study constantly, and it is only thou j ü» alter the storm, that yon
t liai their efforts will be crowned with ' '11

pray.
the Ottawa
tides break it up, and I only thought 
of my
Coaina. wbat you say its not white ; it

“ Ob, Cyril—Cyril, my brother !" 
she cr-ed, in anguish ; “ t *11 me what 

Whit have I done ?"

y.MO gfi r-. • m. -
I;ir I

.JUST PUB hi SHED !What could have 
heart to believe such a
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i< c, by n ail, .r>0 Cents®
-In* innocent, or you dared not 

My heart melted like the ice in 
when the warm spring

Size, without margin, 18x24.success.*1
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$■TOO LITTLE BLOODCOAINA, THE ROSE OF THE 
ALGONQUINS.

By Ann» H. Dorsey.
CHAFTER V.

must bow beforeVnquestionably we 
< roiiomic I acts, and recognize the dilll 
eultics ul living ; from day to day it 
i>cc< unes more imperative tu con inuo 
well ono's forces in order to succeed in 
feeding, clothing, homing and bringing
lp a i.uniiy. He who doe. not rightly 
ukeaccount of these crying necessities, 
who makes no calculation, no provision 
lor the- future, is but a visionary or an 
incompetent, and runs the risk of 

later asking alms from these 
at whose parsimony ho lias sneered.

And yet what would become ol us if 
these cares absorbed us entirely ? il, 

accountants, wo should wish to 
efforts by the money it

■
THE MISEHY 

LIEE I Ml'KOVK THE
Is THE CAVSE OF MOST Ol 

OK EVERYDAY 
I LOOU AM- ULEASE W ILL NOT l KHÏ,

you mean !
Then be told her about the m do-skin 

Ahdeek had shown it to him 
nthb ago, au l told hi n it was to b? 

worn only by his promised wife, and lor 
He told her

1&mantle. Am ng the* many thousands who test
ify to the value of Ur. XS U lia ms Pink 
I Ils ns a blood and nerve tonic is -Miss 
Mdi-y Jackson, Normardaio, Out., who 
sa>.~ : “ I have used Dr. Williams
Pink Bills and have derived such great, 
benefit Irom them that I consider it my 
duty to let others know their worth. 
For upwards of three years I suffered 
from anaema, ami grew 
e iii Id sea rely walk about the house, j 
had no color hi my face, my lips ano 
gums wore 
tion, suffered from beadach<> a; d dizz; 
ne>s, and fell away in weight until 1 
weighed only ninety-four pounds, 
doctored a great deal, but it did not 
seem to do me any good. I was then 
advised to try Dr. Williams Pink Bills, 
and before I had taken them ten days 1 
lelt better and my people 
a change in me. I continued using the 
pills tor some weeks and am now in the 

best of health. Every depressing 
symptom has passed away, 
gained fourteen pounds In weight. I 
think there is no medicine can equal 
Dr. William Pink Bills and I strongly 
recommend them to all weak and ailing

8 Miss Jackson’s experience should 

bring hope to all the weak, ailing girls 
and women. XX’hat those pills have 
dene lor her they will do ior others. 
Every dose adds tone aud vigor to the 
blood aud nerves, brings a glow of 
health to sallow cheeks, a sparkle to 
the eyes and a ruby redness to pallid 
lips. No other medicine has done so 
much to bring comfort and health to 
weak girls and women. If you are ail
ing give the pills a fair trial and new 
health and strength will be yours. Do 
not accept any pink colored substitute; 
the genuine pills always have the lull 

“ Dr. Williams Pink Bills for 
Pali People " printed on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere, or by mail at ;>() 
cents a box or six boxes for $'2.5() by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

If Your Bhyslciau 
milk diet, f or i;senpy digeetibili y 

well 'o une Bord nil's Peerless Brand 
Evaporated Cream to get & rich, deliriously 
twvored milk food perf ■cily eieril z ul. acourd 
mg to U'esl sanitaiy uicihtds. For general 
household usee. P«ep ired by Boideu'a Con 
densrd Milk Co-

|LIKED INTO THE SNAKE.

Everything wore a change for Coaina 
—everything except the consolations i. that he was reserving it. 
affjrded her liy the divine sacraments. |)ow ,mw„rthy Alvlwk wan. amt hotv 
There was no change there. Untainted I bli(,htin , to a virtnous reputation was 
by the world, for whose salvation they j ai| association with him. Then ho told 
were esta dished, noitner time, malice , her bow his :oy hail seddenly turned 

all the powers of hell combined into aiiaer and mourning the day 
shake them from their eternal turued home [rolll ü^bing, and found

her waiting on 
arrayed in Ahdeek’s gift.

“ And was it not Hour gift, Cyril ?
My aunt-------" then a divine charity
closed her lips.

•• Did any one tell you it was from 
me, Coaina ?"

“ 1 thought so, Cyril ; it was left for 
I thought it way your gift, and 1 
it that evening to show you how

;
.

f
I

s t s.H t1sooner or I

can
foundations, or strip them of the least 
of ttieir attributes. Not ot the “ earth, 
earthly," they never fail those who are 
faithlul to them, and though all man
kind stand against the soul, they, with 
infinite generosity, undying co up tssiou, 
unselfish constancy, aud prodigal love, 
encompass it round about, 
ing their consoling ministrations, until 
that soul has reached the t nd of its 
thorny pilgrimage, and passed the por
tals of death to its everlasting reward.

»weak that I
iithe shore tor him

; II
81

it r
measure our 
brings, do nothing that does not end in 
a receipt, and consider us tiings worth
less or pains lost whatever eaun >t be 
drawn up in figures on the pages of a 
ledger ? Did our mothers lo >k for pay 
in loving us and caring for u* ? \\ hat
would become of filial piety it we asked 
it for loving aud caring for our a^ed 
parents ?

What does it cost you to speak the 
trutli ? Misundertakings, sometimes, 
sufferings and persecutions. To defend 

Weariness, wounds,

hm,

‘ <ri»i

bloodless. I lost nil amlii Wf:

mu

i ■ .-j, jJPS ;

ifej A
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much 1 valued it," she said earnestly, 
while the truth declared itself in every 
line of her now pale face.

“ is this true, Coaiua ?" he asked, 
sternly.

“ Our Blessed Mother is my witness 
that it is !" she replied, making a 
gesture with her hand towards the 
shrine. “ Cyril, foariug the Great 
Spirit whoso eye sees all, I d.tre not lie 
to thee, my betrothed.’

“ Boison has touched my heart,’’ ho 
said, looking down into the innocent 
and truthful face uplifted to his. “ To- 

Coaina, I will see you again in 
the presence of your aunt, and if any 
have calumniated you, they shall 
answer to me for it." And as he 
spoke, the troubled and gloomy exprès 

of Tar-ra-hee’s eyes gave place to 
one more gentle and tender.

“ Thank you, my brother," she re- 
about to leave him when 

bustled into the rustic

Scould see

mbCoaiua realized the truth of this in a 
wonderful degree, for the more lier 
“ kin-men and friends stood aloof," the 
more constantly din she seek rest for 
her wounded spirit in «.he life-giving 
sacraments, and shelter her troubled 
mind in the shadow of the sanctuary. 
She could understand nothing except 
that a time of tribulation had come 

her; she cuuld do nothing save

■
very

and I have
?>your country ? 

and often death. Todogood? Annoy- 
anco, ingratitude,
Soli nacritice outers into all the essen
tial actions of humanity. I defy the 
closest calculators to maintain their 
position ill the world without ever ap 
pealing to aught but their calculations. 
True, those who know how to make 
their 11 pile ” are rated as men of 
ability. But look a little closer, llow 
much of it do they owe to the unseltish- 

of the simple-hearted ? —

(
:

even resentment. /

;*IMs!>i ■
upon
put her trust in the justice and mercy 
ol Gad, aud the tender compassion of 
Mary, and patiently await the result.

One day after confession. Father 
Etienne asked her “ ii she had ever re 
oeived any gilts from Ahdeek, the Iro
quois ?"

44 Never, my father."
4* Do you olten see Ahdeek, Coaina?*
44 Sometimes, at any aunt's lodge." 

else ?"
44 Never, my father. Why should I ?" 

Ahdeek is nothing to me."
44 Very well ; 1 do not see why I should 

doubt your word, Coiina,"
44 Thank yon, my father," she replied 

gently. 44 My tongue never lies."
44 Be careiul, uiy child, that it never 

does," said Father Etienne. Then 
after a pause, he added : 44 There are
evil reports abroad concerning you, 
Coaina ; 1 doubt them all, and shall 
continue to do so until their truth is 
proved. If false, you are reviled with- 

cause, aud God Himself will succor 
il true, then, my poor child, you 

are guilty ot the most detestable hypo
crisy. Being only man, I cannot read 
your soul, and in the absence of proof 
ot your guilt or innocence, I dare not 
withhold the sacraments from you. The 
responsibility rests, then, 

soul. Go in peace.”
She would have spoken, but a sob 

choked her utterance, and rising from 
her knees she hastily lelt the 
tessional, and fell, rather than bowed, 
at the feet of the image of the Immacu
late Mother. She could not fashion 
the anguished emotions ol her soul into 
words ; she felt, like her divine Saviour, 
all the bitterness without the guilt of 

I the things whereof she was accused, 
and of which she was yet ignorant. 
Low sobs expressed her bitter suffer
ing, and every tear she shed was an 
eloquent appeal to the compassion of 
God, as she lmelt there, the innocent 
victim of the malice of her enemies.

No prayer over uttered by prophet 
or saint can compare with the adoration 
ot a speechless woe, which resigns it 
self in dumb resignation to the Divine 
will. His face may bo hidden for a 
while by the cloud which veils it, but 
He is ever near ; and when His designs 
are accomplished, He disperses, by 
single breath, the shadows which hid 
Him, and lifts up the fainting soul with 
tender consolations, ofttimes crowning 
hor witli glory and eternal honor.

Where was Tar ra-hee? He had re
turned irom Montreal, and remained at 
home a week. One evening Ooaina, 
alter decorating the shrine ot tho 
Blessed Virgin witli a garland of rich 
flowers which she had that day gathered 

knelt down to recite the 
While she dropped bead aftr r

$1morrow.
This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Bainting of tho Holy Father is an 

exact likeness, reproduced by a nev and surprisingly effective process, which 
preserves all the values of Vue original oil painting. It will bo an orna nent to 
every Catholic home.

.

Would
they have succeeded had they met only 
shrewd men of their own sort, having 
ior device : “ No money, no service ?"

Let us be outspoken ; it is due to cer 
tain people who do not count too rigor
ously that the world goes on. The most 
beautiful acts of service and the hardest 
tasks have generally little remunera
tion or none. Fortunately there are 
always men ready for unselfish deeds ; 
and even lor those paid only in suffer
ing, thought they cost gold, peace, and 
even lile. The part these men play is 
often painful and discouraging. XX hoof 
us has not heard recitals of experiences 
wherein the narrator regretted some 
past kindness he had done, some trouble 
he had taken, to have nothing but vexa 
tiou in return ? 
generally end thus : “It was folly to 
do the thing !"

Sometimes it is right so to judge ; 
for it is always a mistake to cast pearls 
before swine ; but how many lives there 
are whose sole acts of real beauty are 
these very ones of which the doers 
repent because of man's ingratitude ! 
Our wish for humanity is that the 
number of the-je foolish deeds go on in
creasing.—Charles XX’agner.
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INLAID WATCH

“ Nowhere plied, aud was 
Altonti
vestibule, outside of which she had 
stood, and not only watched them 
through the leaves, but overheard all 
that passed, aud said to Coaina in an 
agitated tone ;

“ Hasten home, Coaina ; my child is 
ill. 1 fear the Iroquois fever is upon 
ber. I am going to Makee’s lodge for 
herbs."

“ I will go, aunt ; I hope Winonah is 
not ill of the fever," she answered 
gently, while a dawning smile once 

gave serenity to her features.
“ X'es, go 1" thought this malicious 

woman; “ it is all over.for you, although 
you seem to think the sun is rising once 
more." Tar-ra-hee had re-entered the 
chapel, and waa kneeling before the 
altar during this short conference ; 
and when Coaina alter a rapid walk, 
reached home, she found XX inonah 
apparently ill of a burning fever, 
moaning and tossing on hor pillow, as 
if in tiie greatest pain . Had Coaiua 
but turned down tho coverlid, sho 
would have seen that XVinonah 
surrounded by heated bricks, which al
most consumed her, aud produced all 
the effects of violet lever. But so 
innocent and guileless was this saintly 
child of the forest, that- sho never 
suspected any one of deceit or wrong ; 
indued, so full was her heart of a divine 
charity, that she only thought of con
cealing the fcaults of others, 
she discovered them.

non

Buy from us and save tlic wholesalers* and retailers' profits. We 
purchase direct from the fat tory in large quantities for spot rash, and 
give our customers the benetit of our close prices, ibis “Railroad" 
Watch, as it is called from its good timekeeping qualities, has a 4 ^ 
ounce case, SOLID AL.4Sk,A sll-4l.lt, ltlllll-4 tiOLII IN* 

I, A ID, beautifully hand engraved, and in appearance, finish 
end wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver case ever 
made. It is open face with heavy French crystal, dust 
proof, screw back and screw b« zel, the whole case highly pol
ished and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement is 
plainly stamped “21 Jewels—Railroad Timekeeper." A 
watch of tf.iskind will last you your life, and you wil, always 
have the correct time. We have no hesitation in saying that 
no better watch w.-s evcr sold for less than $15.00. We 
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«FtA Pleasant Medicine—There aro eonx 
pill-j which h-ive nu u h r purpose evident 11 
ihan Lo beget, painful iul-Tnal disturbances 
• he pvient. adding 10 his troubb sard p« rpb x 
itleera'h r t ban diminishing 1 hi m. One mlgh 
un well aw Allow some corro-ive maD rial 1 .tr 
meleeV V- gi tab’o Pills have ro' this disagree 
able 4 nd Injurious property. Th -y are easy 
10 take, are no, unpleasant to ihe taste a 
their action is mild and soothing A trial cf 
them will prove this. They offer peace to the 
dysp plie

Severe colds ^re easily cured by theuse cf 
Bi« kin’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a m< diclm 
of extraordinary p nivraitng and heating 
properties Pie acknowledged by those who 
h tv ■ used it as h ing the boa medicine s ild for 
cHighs.colds. iLtlimmation of the lungs, and 
all t 'flections of the throat and ch-si 1 s 
agreeableness to the rnsto tu kus It a favorite 
with ladies and childr n.
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send $3.08 cash, and we will forward the Watch, carefully 
picked, by registered mail. We guarantee perfect sattsfac- 

will refund your money if you wish it Address «
Trailing Co., Dep. ,U-i Toronto.
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FLATU- If its quality you 

want ....Making Success in Stenography.
He was a well-dressed, keen-looking 

business man, and ho was tilling his 
neighbor, a fellow passenger in a north
bound car, about his troubles in get
ting a stenographer to suit him.

“ I never saw anything like It," he 
said. “ I have tried at least half a 
dozen ycung men within the last three 
weeks, and I cannot get one who can 
take dictation correctly. Now, you 
know, I do not speak very rapidly, yet 

and then 1 was told to

OTHER FmiMSOF OYSPEPSIfl
; ‘l“v IX■ U.V^.THE MIGHTY CUBF.I CARLING'S

... is the Ale
i«ja

Tie Londan late! Fin All dealers
l it her Graves* Worm Exter- 

c- nvince you that it has no i qual 
aa a wo rn m *dlcine Buy a bottle, and see if 
It does not please you.

of MOne trivl 
ruinator will %

1ISUBA1CE CO. OF CANADA. I Ieven when TORONTO, ONT* HIAV-59H

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Losses P-'ld Since Organization, 8 2fi0 0 
Business In Force. 68.'100 00b
Assets........................................

Hon. John Drydkn.
President,

H Waddinoton S"c. and Managing Diri f ' 
L ?mX'S%Sgn- 1 Inavnnm,

tifi
•7:The most criminal of all lies are 

those which are garnished here and 
there with the truth, making a plausible 
array of tacts which can scarcely be 
contradicted without making the truth 
suffer, by dragging it through the 
ol misrepresentation and falsehood, in
to which malice has plunged it. Never 
suspecting the practical lie before her, 
Ooaina, in the simplicity of her heart, 
set about making her cousin comfort
able. She gathered balm leaves from 
the garden and made her a refreshing 
drink, aud bathed her head with cool 
water from the spring ; she boend 
plantain leaves about her wrists and 
darkened the lodge, after which she 
arrayed everything neatly, and spread 
tho table for the serving meal. In her 
happiest moods she always liked flowers 
about her, and now that her interview 
with Tar-ra hee gav© her a promise of 
returning tranquillity, she gathered a 
rich cluster from the aster and chrys- 
santhemum bushes, which clustered 
around the doors aud windows of the 
lodge, and set them in the m'dst of the 
table. It was quite twilight by the 
time she completed her arrangements. 
XVinonah seemed to be sleeping, and 
Coaina went to tho door to await tho 

when a lad—sho

every now 
repeat what I had said, asked to spell 
a name, etc., which was enough to 
irritate any busy man. Then, when 
tho letters were transcribed 
over them with dread, for I found them 
misspelled, wrongly interpreted and 
sometimes whole sentences omitted.

“ Yet all of these men said they 
wore first-class stenographers and were 
swelled up with importance. 1 got rid 
of them in a hurry and I am still look 
ing lor the right man. XV’iien he comes 
he will be appreciated and well paid, 
too."

His neighbor happened to bo an ex
pert stenographer in one of the courts 
of New York county some years ago, 
and he readily sympathized with the 
business man

“ The trouble is just here," he said. 
“ X7onng men and women learn sten
ography nowadays not as a profession, 
but look upon it as a stepping-stone to 
something else. They never made a 
greater mistake. Stenography is as 
much of a profession as that of a law
yer or a doctor, and takes just as many 
years to accomplish. Of course the 
general idea is that you can learn 
shorthand in four or five months, but 
that’s only a dream.
“In the first place, to be an expert 

stenographer a man must have an ex
cellent education as a foundation. He 
must know a little of everything. He 
must be well posted on the topics of 
the day, have a cool head and a steady 
hand ; have a smattering of law ; be 
conversant with medical terms, and 
a tirst-class English scholar.

“If a stenographer is deficient in

iUJJi
■
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U Graduate Toronto University 
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STEVENSON. 391 DUNDAfi 8T. 
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Phoi.e ôlu.

El7, Have you any Spare Time ?
Why not use It to study Book 

kt>' pit tr. ShoriLend Cnmmtrclal 
Law, Household Science or E iglmtT

The study of any t f ihes. will in
crease your usefulness and chances 
of -ucceee.
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V'-O'KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

.r * 6in the forest, 
ltosary.
bead, sho thought of the sorrows that 
had crowned and pierced the Immacu
late heart, of Mary, feeling all tho time 
tho sting of her own strange grief, until 
tears gathered in her eyes and rolled 

her fluihed cheeks. A quick, suit 
step entered the chapel, nnd then 
one knelt, unperceived by her, not far 
Irom her. Covering her face with her 
hands, she bowed her bead, resting it 
on tho feet of the pure image of the 
Virgin Mother, and murmured : 44 Thou 
wilt not torsako mo, my Protectress and 
Mother. Bo thou my friend and con- 
solatix ; then if all the world forsake 
me, what need I fear ?" Her devotions 
over, she was about leaving the shrine, 
when some one touched her lightly 
upon the shoulder, and a familiar voice 
uttered her name in a low tone. She 
turned quickly recognizing the voice,

L-arn AT HOME in yourf
spare ttmu.

The expense ii very mu all. uriOYi'.ii G FEET IN LENGTH l m de from the best 
t’auftdlan Barley Malt
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Y< .!*>■-. i ii norCanadian Correspondence College & 4a
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Toronto Canada nover
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empty hoi ties when re- 
tuv ed. thus making 
*' O'K'-efe a ’ Ihe moat 
economical Mali Extract

Si/
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i wmreturn of her aunt, 
could not distinguish his 
sprang over the stile and handed her a 

then ran off

III1K GkEATF.R CONVKNIKNt K OF TUB 
Cl.BRGY IN THK ADMINISTRAT! ON 

OF THK SA0RAMKNT8 AND VARIOUS 
BLB8S1NH8.

Compiled from authentic- sotiree". PubltMhei 
wiih ’ho approbvion of itla Eminence Card! 
nal Gihb mu Size 41x28; 1 of an inch thick 
233 pages; largo typ--; soul binding; printer 
on India p‘p. r ; thumb index

l'rlee 75 rte. Boat Bald 
For aalo at Tiik Catholic Rbookd Office 

London. Ont.

Kkv. 'features— lady wh • xvis
iminedinti-ly .. ...... .
8 «-• ill l'riu" n i*T «: r m
.lOUNSiOV CO., 1" Ftf.folded scrap of paper, 

again with tlie greatest speed. It was 
so dark that she could not distinguish a 
word of the writing which sho per
ceived was in ft, so hurrying in, she 
stirred tho embers, and cast into the 
glowing coals a knot of resinous pine,

R- fuse all substitutes 
aaid lo be just as goods®muit0CONSTIPATION-----------
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FEBRUARY 13, 1804.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
«

CHURCH FURNISHINGSpresent, Mr. James E. Stock, former Chan
cellor of tble brai.ch, coo due ltd the ins-alia- 
tiou ef-remoulvs. The followirg are the i ffloere 
for 1Ü04: bpirhual Adviser Rmv. J. O .Neill, 
P.P. ; Cliftnc* llor, J. im h McDonald: Preiud.-nt, 
Kruncid .Iordan ; 1ft Vive President R- * • 
Bri.wn; 2nd Vine President Jos*pb Hio 
Recording 8e» r t-try. Daniel P Harriga 
(*c 1 ); Aeeletant Recoidlug Secretary. .John 
K.jij iurl.) Financial Secretary T Coughlin; 
tarol.l ; rrtaeurer, Edward Brown (avcl); 
Marshal. P. J . Finn» gin (accl ) ; Guard W m 
Uuinane : represent at tv 
Coughlin (accl I ; Alt 
( if» l » : Tiuet» » » for oi.e year.
»». J. Finnegan ; TrutU-ts fm iwo yea 
Malloy. P. J tlihhon and 11 J. t*w eney.

For several years after its foundation 
the C. M. 13. A. in Canada and the 
United States was united under one 
Grand Council, but in 1893 a separa
tion was made, and at the present 
time the C. M. 13. A. in Canada is a 
separate and distinct laxly from the' 

M. 13. A. across the line. He stated 
that the Association has the approval 
of the Catholic Hierarchy, many of 
whom are members of It, and 
membership is open to all practical 
Catholics who could pass the prescribed 
medical examination.

CARPETS — Special designs made for cliurch use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and lor infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.
fiiDveniton,
P J illation.

Yf
eruatv,thiit the

• 78 CHURCH STREET, T0R0HT0.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

J J. Browt

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Wrltelfor 
ttumpliB and

He alno went
fully into the financial standing of the 
C. M. 13. A., nnd showed conclusively 
that it is on a first-class financial basis. 
The Grand President concluded his ad
dress, which lasted some forty' minutes, 
with a strong appeal to those in th<* 
audience who were not members of 
the Association to seriously consider 
the advisability of joining one of tin- 
various branches, with as little delay 
as possible. His remarks were listened 
to very attentively by the large audi
ence present, who showed their appre
ciation with loud applause.

The Grand Secretary, Mr. Behan, 
was the next speaker, and he began 
his address by praising Branch 2S and 
Its officers for the prompt and efficient 
manner in which they conduct their 
business with the Grand Council. He 
also remarked that if all the other 
branches of the C. M. B. A. did their 
business ns well as Branch 28. his 
duties as Grand Secretary would be 
considerably lightened. He dwelt at 
some length on the objects of the As
sociation. and adduced 
merits to prove the necessity 
Catholics between the ages of 18 and 
49 joining a branch, 
that he regretted that 
of whom were present, 
foe membership, but that

RESOLUTION OK CONIOLKNCK 
At the regular meeting »f Brunch No. 175.

KinKoia. held Feb. let. 1001, Hie following 
i et», luti riH w» re unanimous!) adopted :

I ha wi e v<tn it hud pit hhi d Almighty 
to i» move by dea h Mir. Dev» rt-aux of tie»- ■
fm ih Hunt » f our worthy and highly respected peletm by thoae who mov«-rl in what we may 
biu hm-, Jitniub and Robert P Hruwo. CBl] n,t, upper stratum of society, for all r»

IPi-olvtd, that wo, the member a of Branch 8veolt(i Hnd » sto« in d good honest John 
hen by. 4 xyr*sa our huai ifelt sorrow for (_)’Hrien. An Irishman he was to the heart e 

i eu lose fcusiaiiH d by brolhi-rd James and R 1 (>or,. au<l carncnilv he prayed and hoped that
Hiown and txtend to them our most sincere he might see h r tree b« fore he died. A-» an 
sympathy ana eondo’ence evidence of hie patriotism and humility, It

That whereas ii has plea»- d Almh'hty God „llKnt be mention'd that some years ago when 
to remove bydath Mis. 4Jairirk Kelly, of the city council offered to name the street he 
Lowed. M'ss, n o her ot on esteemed and uv»d ou uf-ir him, he atked as a favor that It 
highly respected b other. P. F K» l.y. might be named Russell street after I xml

K* solve a mat w-. the membi * of Branch itU|W,u of killowen. of whom Mr O'Brien was 
17t. - xiend our hincere and heartfelt sympathy h gieat admirer which request was granted, 
to B other Kelly in his sorrow and attLctinn. But aa a good,practical Catholic. Mi. O'Brien 
trusting God will give him sir» ngih to u-ar his ]ett an txampl- that might well be imitât d. 
iors hicordlrg to Hm divine will May h» r for betid» » the strict practice of the duties of 
►oid r« si In peace ! Further religion be was always ready and willing to as

Resolved that a copy of ihw resolutions ho 8,8l lh„ cb.,rch. not only by his generous otl.-r 
“ i" o blethers Jatri' s ma R. 1 B own. 1 i„ua but slno by the valuable aeslstanc»- wi tch 
!’• Kt i y nnd to tin cilicial crg.ii and C atiio good and z.-aluns lay man can give when called 
UC b KCORD fo pu bib hi ton. upon. For about llfiy year he waa always

1* rancis Jondan P i-pldei t. foremost in ihe cause of religion in Kii geton
Daniel P Harkigan, Rec. ticc. Always ready and wilting to take part in any 

thing Hi per.aining thereto, thus expr< suing in 
cticel nisniit-r his piety and z *al fur the 

great» r honor tn d glory if God.
In fine Mr O’Brien, was a most exemplary 

L’a huile, a model cliiz-i., has done v »>d to 
the world by the < xan pi he has 1 ft b hind 
him, show*rg that in - greater luxury w can 
ei i *y is * I h«» luxury if doing mud 

To his t lHicbd widow we leg leave loex | .
ti ml rur most hi art f. Ii sy nn a;hy.

M y his roul rest in pe.i
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at outride points bran Is quoted at $14 
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IAMES MASON,
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freights in buyers'
$3 50
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that only the man with a thorough .sci
entific training can expect to gucceed. 
Many of our young men Intending to 
enter the professions now take 
an arts 
in g upoi

IN THECATHOLIC EDUCATION 
PROVINCE.

MONTREAL.
the ConditionsAm Examination of

About us, and Some Suggestions for 
Improvement.

Montreal. Feb. 11. Grain—Manitoba wh .
' • far \ » 3 northern, store; No. 2 82Jc; >»,,

2 uat*. Moiu real imp Cion are quon ri st, L«1 \ 
a» 374cfor carloads m s'oie for local account

3 vr<- Q'int» rt at a spread of .1 to lc b. w 
No 2 oats, 1».w freighiH wei 
No. $ peas, tile; m, I N : t .. ley. 434n;
3 r xtr k barley, i24e, No. 3, HR*. Flou; - if 
lions givtn oiv by the laig«- M uitoba

ight roll 
raight roll» 

in b 
K<* mu

to°$ ;
to #Y7

beforecourse
their professional stud - 

A Catholic university would 
afford them the opportunity of receiv
ing this training under the guidance 
of the church. It is being recognize I 
more and more that the business man 
with a higher education, other things 
being equal, will surpass his rival in 
the race who Is without it. A Catho
lic university would give our young 
men of this class equal opportunités 
with others to avail themselves of the 
advantages of a higher education.From 
the university would come a body of 
well-prepared teachers, with a knowl
edge of Catholic history. Catholic 
philosophy and sound religious princi
ples. The possession of degrees equal
ly recognized by the education depart
ment with those of other provincial 
universities would open up the way to 
a larger number of Catholics to posi
tions as teachers in the high 
schools and collegiate institutes, and 
would thus enable the church to gain 
that influence In the educational life

>

c b

ey.
To the Editor of The Catholic Record :

Sir—In times of almost universal ed
ucation, and in a democratic country 
euch aa ours, education is. generally 
epeaking, the measure of influence and 

To be without it is to that

At a meetingmf B anch 15, Toronto, h- Id on 
1 tiinsuay t v» Mug F» b ith, 1901 it wa# m.t'V»-d 
by the first Vice-President. Hiothtr H K K 
-ci» k. »teotided by the Chnncellcr. Broth r F 
J. Walsh, aid unanimously cun-ad 1 Tb 
1 he »-harr« r » f this brnuch be drtped in b> ■ 
fur thi’ty days ; and i was fi.rLt.Fr rvsjlv» d 
that thih brmch pi ice if«» If on 1 cord a- « x- 
preseitig iis diipet syn-pathy ar.ri regret f-ir 
he ir'cs ?uste*neu by 1 h* d.-ath of our este ined 

brother, the R vertod Father 13 1 gin, an»l 1 hat 
n eopy »>f this resnlutien ho publish» d in 'he 
C.-iradlan. The Catholic Register, and Thu 
Catholic Record.”

T. F. t'xl 1. Alt AN. Pres.
Edward V. O m llivan Her. Sec.

strong argu- 
of all

fro

• nts. 
40 to

apar t : p 1 - vtA. rang» 
bak»rs. to $170; w

$4.2> 10 ti 35; fitrn
$t. » x ra. $3.50 to $3.«15; su 

*g 1 Si in $l.9ti ; and < x ra, 
t,u $1.75. Fet Urn* of the L>

' hdvun-.-ru pri»-» s <>n bran y. Ft»--<1..

■IHe also statedHurcess.
extent to be handicapp«-»l in the race 
• f Ilf»-. Next to religion, education is 
the best fin«l most ennobling factor In 
•ur lives, and any cultivation of mind 
kowtowed upon non-Catholics, wlil- h is 
not given to our own youth, is pi « Ju
dicial to the Interests of 
Hence It behooves us to develop and 
perfect our system of education so that 
•athollcs will enjoy equal educational 
advantages with others.

It is a matter of com.,.on observation 
that Catholic parents too often look 
upon the completion of the separate 
school course as the end of ti :-ir chil
dren’s education, and I believe 1 am 
safe in saying, that the number of 
Catholic r - v-- r-.en fn tb® !»rov|<»f

I $3%
in b

women, many 
were ineliglbl»» 

they by their 
influence could Increase the member
ship by impressing on their fathers, 
husbands and brothers the necessity 
of belonging to a good Catholic insur
ance association.

The Grand Solicitor. TTon. Mr. 
Latch ford, who Is an active member 
of Branch 28. and

ft

bm
>'■

ManitubA brun in b>«gs $ls t4i ÿ'H; 
pi-r tou ; Ontario bran ip bulk «17 

; Hhor 4. $iti 0 in $20 ; moulili» s. $.'G 
irh took t -a ** t° quvli > Roll, d ears- 1'tie 
parents, , l*»n p/io»« ««*» tin »o b.- in fore. $2 15 
-n'et-nth I a- ked for bags, and «4.10 for bbl:. on track

L K.F» b. 4. 1904.
Miss Katik Kui.ly, Ottawa, Ont. 

The death cf Mias Kati»- Kelly,religion.
planefiomu tinmeg 1 at «Ii home if h- r 
201 Ku g street. O:tawa. In her h» v.-n'o» 
yesr. cast a gloom » ver a happy Loua» bold, 
was learned of with de» p rigret by all 
k- w her.

1 1 May last, aeceaeed. who had pr» vioiuly j Toron*: F- h 11.-The market 
ei,joyed « xcepttonally good health, contract»d w .s quiet (Irod loads m’»i 
a slight cold which gradually d« v» l« pud into , Fair to good w*r-« wonh »3.7o t«> $4 11 • . 
ooDbumptlun. the dinct raus» of death From 1 lu |H|,t ,3 ,0 $3 y ■ )ind CUWH «_ (iu tu Y 
the commfiu'f-ment of h«-r illm-ss Mis« K«-lty Cwt.
bad the very b-.-st m°dical attendftcc *. suvrle 1 Bulls wore in ligh*» demand. We 
menu d by sll that family aff. eiion could do. ; , avv bulls $3»;mo $1 u

Live Htui k Markets.
TOKONTU

is always 
popular with an Ottawa audience, 
the last

very

speaker. He dealt fully with 
the Association from a lcg-al stand
point. and emphasized what has been 
said by the previous speakers with
f»"*renee

0BITU ARILS.
far butch 
$4 10 $1John Glki-son, Dark hill

On the ?*»th inst. dt-aih came very suddenly to 
Mr. John Gleeeon of this to 

Although many 
he had tnjoyeü upparent good health for m v 
ei al monih^. but. qui'e rvceoHy contracted
ot oi.gti- vi>iu vt iti. ii uu...
for several davs.

Weaneeday night he r 
eoiiLdly until 11 o'elei 

complaint 
before 

pt-sct fully 
I'he tuner a. 

church in this 
was preach» d by 
his text “Bt ye always ready, e'c. ’ He was 

' I to rest in at. Peter's ctmetery. ltiddulph. 
iu the lamily lot of his father in law ( iho late 
John Uiavin).

Hesiuts his sorrowing widow 
broiher, Cornelius Glmson of Ri 
ai d one bister. Mrs. W. O llalloran 
Miub.; b» silks several m phvws and cieees, 
among the latter being Sister M. Ignatius ol 
NhZar»-tb. Kalftniszoo. M.eh.

Mr. O'.eesou was born n»*ar Ottawa, and cdu 
ca'f d in iha* city. Whde yet a boy he moved 
10 McUlllivray townsi ip, with his pirents and 
several brotheis. and forintd what was known 
iu pioneer day s as the Uh eaon S ttleuvmi His 
father’s house was a e.ation where Holy Mhsh 
was ctiered twice every year for over forty

churches wer» built

”r"irer from 
d health

asthma,
to momliorsbin in It. Mr. 

Lntchford concluded his ndilroeq with

> eats a eu

Bu^rhelie, for Our Divine Lonl had w court.l<-nUy There w« re’ f. w <*ows ofiiVirg. 
etlrcd as usual and hope, destined her as an addi'ional cm bullish grmies were w - k We quote
<k when hu awe ko m nc to His heavenly Kingdom -ows, $8.20 to $3.5<i: butchers’ «
e pain iu the chest, Up to her illness d»c ased haa been a pupil of $3 iU ami cannois $2 25 up 
aim ü he had patstd the Water Street Convent where, owing tu her in * h«* sh«-» p mai k» t pri« 1 a wen- 

away upright, nob e ami dudiul iharacter and her Quotations follow Expo.t ewes. 83 ,0 10
1 was held to the Sacred Heart winmeg, genial disposition, shp cndean d her , Xporl buck- <3 to 13.2» bu:« ln -s sh,.
town, where an eloquent sermon aed to teachtr and clasimates, in ad. gr«*e That ^350 ,0 <3 75; gr..j , f. ,1 i-mib*. $5 to $ ' -
by Rev. Father Dunn, takitg for bf.s enue* d her absercu to b»* kunly felt or bl nyard Ismb $t 5n to $5 p»r rwi. t . -

more than one occneion sin re her untinvly w» re quoted at $2 to Slooa» h 4 :o tic per lb 
death Apart from attendance to s-hool Milch cows were in fair demand. We uu. 
duties Miss Kelly found time to devote to _$j5 to $tiu each 
charitable woik A «■ instrucicr of catechism in Hogs declir
her parish chur» h she gaimd that <su tm and bacon hogs, hi 
love of which shi- was so well worthy. Her 54 75. rtI q 
whole life, we might well say, wan like that of stags, $2 to $2 0 
a spotless fragile lily, short it deed, but n j jIc- ! 
ing all by i.s chastened beau y while it re

.. mi ..lit; .ippe.M i nut every man pres
ent who wns not n member should join 
the C. AT. T>. A. without delay.

At the close of the addresses. Mr. 
E. P. Stanton, Ghnneellor of Branch 
1 -r>9. in a. neat speech proposed a vote 
of thanks to the Grand Officers. ThK* 
was seconded hv Mr. J. A. Doyon. and 
carried unanimously.

A first-class musical programme

•nturio receiving a secondary or ^ I of the Province to which her position 
kiffher education at the present time Is j entitles her with our proportionate 
less than one-half of what it should shnro of i^tholic teachers on the teaeh- 
¥e. The high schools and collegiate In- | jnff b»><jv of the high schools and col- 
•tltutes, the modern colleges of the ,pffia(0 institutes. the number of Gath- 
^eople, where nine-tenths of those wno lio students WOuld largely increase 
go ticyond a primary education obtain amj thus many more of our children 
their train Ing. are attended by very ! Uon contact with educated Gatholivs 
few of our boys. A small proportion Would be th»? moans of dispelling 
•f them find their way to the Catholic misconception and prejudice.
•olleges, but the great majority go to mon nnd young women. Catholics as 
swell the ranks of the laborer or the wejj afl protestants, would learn that 
artisan nt an ago when they should be education and intelligence are not all 
at school. Of those who receive the , on 8|de of non-Catholics. 
advantages of a higher educa- j ^ Catholic university such as I have 
tion, the number Is In proportion outlined, one that would be able to 
to our population still less, n'nd of this me(xt the requirements of the times, 
number comparatively few are found would strengthen and perfect our en- 
lit Catholic universities. 1 tire educational system. It would place

A second fact to be noticed Is that an our people on a footing of equality 
ever-increasing proportion of our youth with our fellow-citizens of other creeds 
who continue their education beyond jn the matter of securing a higher ed- 
the primary s»*hools are drawn into u»*ation, and would promote th° inter- 
rion-Catholic schools and colleges. The Psts of religion by sending out into the 
«•hanging conditions of the time have various avenues of business and pro- 
led to new educational requirements, fesslonal life, men imbued with a high 
and to meet these all kin.ls of schools sense of Catholic principles and Ca- 
have been opened, some fostere-l by tholic Ideals. A university meeting 
the Government, others the result of the wants of English-speaking Ca>tho- 
jkrlvate enter|)ris«*. and since these in- lies, being for English-speaking Cath- 
Rtitut ions have no counterpart in our olios what the several excellent seats 
•wn system. Catholics are obliged of of higher learning of the Dominion are

French-speaking Catholics. 
We have. I believe, reached a most would. I believe, he liberally supported, 

critical period in our educational his- by the English-speaking Catholics of 
tery. one that is fraught with, great this Province and of the Dominion, 
danger to the cause of religion, as well Our second need is a system of Ca
ns to the educational interests »*f our tholic high schools, or Catholic col- 
people, and the situation is every day leges, doing the work of high schools, 
becoming more threatening. It is a providing courses of study that will 
well-recognized fact that succ ss and lit our great mass of boys directly tor 
Influence depend more than ever upon active life. The gap between the sep- 
education. The man who is without a rate schools and the university 
it is not In a position to compete sue- quires to he filled up. The path from 
cessfallv with his fellows. Catholics the public high schools naturally loads 
are no exception to this rule. To sue- to the state university. Their spirit 
coed thev must have their proportion- and their ideals are the same. Catho- 
«1 share of education, and if Catholic lie. high schools would attract 
schools and < olh-gc-s fail to me t tlm children in much larger numbers than 
requirements, or are wanting in effiei- the public high schools now do There 
enev. the inevitable result is that a is no bond of union between 
large number wilt be drawn into non- the separate schools and 
•atholie Institutions, and of the re- h'^h schools, but a change from 
matnder, many will be deprived of fur- the separate schools to the la
ther education. To place our children tholic high schoo would be regarded 
under non-Catholie teachers am! to as a promotion. (J.JlîJÎI 
surround them with non-Catholic in- wou d en a Met hosewho purix>se ent er-
Ruences at an age when they are just in* the tea.(’hl"« Kristian
beginning t,. think for themselves, and education in schools jvbere < hrist an 
to form their first ideas of the great nne and ^r^flîl^toryTTfnor^edth^
questions »,f life, ami tin,igs through ^ f thu r {eache;s in t{je
the medium of history and literal ur.*, » schools have been ohlig,-d to
cannot do otherwise than operate t«> the their training In non-Uatholic
4etr ment of their Intellectual and splr- lnst$tutlona There ought to he little 

*•'£**• . .. . , . difficulty in maintaining a Catholic high
1 V‘no j?, '* !>rao,t ca, -Ve;1! °t school in at least six or eight of our 

the .lllli. ulty? K00,ting view Ihe Me. I renters, of Catholic population. A
Bjrtem of tihe church, that the seen .ir ^ S(.hool in each diocese, 
education sh,ml, he permeated by he t,„^p|Uil,K thOHe the immediate vl- 
reHsrious. from the kindergarten to the wou,d give Catholics residing
university, how far, under existing con-
toeTutset"iMfwTto^memter7th^ ^ "" Public high schools exist, an

Cat hollo si-hcml at the .am. cost as to

.uireinents. It is the result of a de- th^anwnK you for si'.ace In your valu- 
liberate effort of the people to provide * ■ tri,iv
Mmt education which is best fitted to e p: P ' ‘ w,'LL,XM BRICK,
meet the demands of the time. Hence,
In my opinion, the solution of the prob
lem lies in a system of Catholic 
schools along the lines of the provin
cial system. We should direct our ef
forts. in the first place, to the build - 1 
ing up of a Catholic university, and, I 
secondly, to the establishment of C,i- j 
tholic high schools», wherever feasible. I 
#ur system should he so unified and St. Patrick's Hall, Ottawa, was 
co-ordinated that the separate schools «-rowded to the door on Saturday even- 
will he closely linked with the Cat ho- ing. Jan. 30. when the officers amt 
lie. high schools and colleges, which members of St. Patrick s Branch. No. 
should lead directly to the Catholic 28. C. M. B. A., celebrated with their 
university. friends, ladles and gentlemen.

Our most urgent need is a university twentieth anniversary of the inaugura- 
with tlit* departments of arts and sci- tion <>f the branch.
•nee — an institution that will carry president of Branch 28, was 
•n courses parallel to those of the chair, and with him on the platform 
•ther universities of the country, re- wen* the 1 Ion. Mr. H.ackett. Grand 
• Hiring the same standard for admis- 1 President; Hon. Mr. Latehford. Grand 
•ion. making the coilvses of equal Solicitor, and Mr. J. J. Behan, Grand 
difficulty, ami having arrangement^ Secretary, and the following gentle- 
wit h the ivluration department of the men. presidents of tin* various other 
Province, wh»*r»*hy degr»*es granted by tiram-hcs in Ottawa and Hull, Messrs, 
the Catholc university will receive e*tual j. F. l.anigan. N. Robidoux. Denis 
recognition with t he degrees from other Burke. P. So ward, William Charlehois 
universities. Such an institution, l he | and R. Carrière.
Ileve. would attract the great body of In Ins opening address the chairman 
#atholic university stud»*nts, and ha\ * , welcomed ttu* grand officers and others 
the confidence and hearty support of 
the Catholic i>eople.

The blessings and advantages which 
a Catholic university, conducted along 
th« lines of the state universities.would 
bring to the religious, as well as the 
educational, interests of our people, can 
scarcely be over-estimated. Education 
is from the top downwards, and a uni
versity would form a center from 
which would radiate a knowledge of 
Christian principles and Christian 
ideals that would exert a powerful in
fluence for good u|K»n every fiber of our 
•ompostte life. It would place the 
grad nates of our universities on an 
equal footing with the graduates of 
•ther universities In the various pur
suits requiring a scientific education.
Canada offers excellent opportunities 
to young men in this field, hut so ex
tensive Is the knowledge now required
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laidwas
•nl*° provided for the occasion, the fol
lowing. comprising some of Ottawa's ned 25'\ We qu< 
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musical talent, taking part: 
Mesdames Areand. MeGnrr and San
ders. and Messrs. W. G. McCarthv. E 
Madigan and L. J. Kehoe. all of whom 

well received that they were 
obliged to respond to encores.

Not the least pleasing part of the 
anniversary ceremonies was the ban
quet at the Windsor Hotel, tendered 
thf* Grand Officers and Presidents of 
the local Branches by Branch 28. after 
the concert in St. Patrick’s Hall. After 
an elaborate menu had been done jus
tice to. a pleasant hour was spent in 
speech and song. Altogether the visit 
of the Grand Officers to Ottawa was a 
most pleasant one. and as a result the 
membership of the local branches will 
no doubt he greatly Increased.

:.d
KAHT BUFFALO.

E"„ln'<L , Knat Buffalo Fob. 11. - Cattle- R»erlu:e
-To the bereaved parer, te werxti nd cur heart- ,ou head : -teed y : prier» enrbarired. V, ■■
Bit sympathy, for they mourn the death ol Ree, Ipie. »l head; stead) ; «6.6U to SS 73. R. ,- 
their only daughter. Another child an only _ K„Cetpte. I :v«i head : a, live : S: lue h et,.
eon. Is left them to llKbh n their burden. The heavy. If,..' to $5.5U ; nudlum Yei kei- 
remame of Miee Kvie K lly eeretuk n te SI. , and plu». «6 :« to (tin ; rouuhe. It 
Bridgets church. Ottawa, on Iho day of the : $1.50; stags. S3 to $3 50. Sheep and lamb 
funeral, whole the Libera was ch-.nli d. end Rereipis u.(*u heau ; ae-tvet nei and »< 
from theeoe the corn ee proce. ded to ihe l niop ere. «t.-adî: other» 10 lo 15c higher: ïambe t 
Depot for Merrlckvl, le where interment look jo 75; pern huge. ( 25 to #4.13; weth 
place In the family plot. The numbers wl o e fi 75: . w. ». ft.35 to il 60;
eisltd at the funeral bon* ample testimony to mixed. $2* 5U to $t.5<). 
thti popularity of the dnen >ed. Rt*a.1f rs r f 
this week’s Catholic Record are humbly re 
qu fi'cd to join with *tn« iclauve** and friends 
ol' Miss Kelly in supplicating •' that the soul of 
their

were so

aterially in keeping 
ose pioneer da>s un'tl 

and priests appoint» d. He 
1 Catholic, and although 

(tensivety. he bad tut lid d wn il 
ar ihe churih, where, with Hip do 

they thought to prepar 
which came so unexpectedly. Hit 

has the sympathy of the entire
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ver a practical Latl 
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bereaved 
community.

May his soul rest in peace t 
{ Ottawa Catholic papers please copy.) 

Martin Howe, Nepean.

ill ue Special Cut Prices on 
Guitars and Mandolins

Hh Kelly In supplicating • that the soul or 
loved one may rest in peace.”

Mu. Patrick Hemswokth Inokrsoll.
to record ihe sudden, 

ni-xper td death of one 
let ret peeled parishioners in 
Patrick H» HHWor.h, 1st U 

sed p arefully

e for thst

wioow
It is our painful duty 

th mgh not altogether v 
of lug.-rsoll’s i 
ue person of Mr.

of Dereham, who pussea p ar c- 
the evening of Dec. 23rd. 19C3, 
sixty-five years.

The deceast d had been 
past y» ar rr more 

which nn diced -realm»nt 
Mr Hemswon h'e dea'h 1 
noble ion ai d th»» community 
bor wh.» h i Acanvy cani.c.t easily

He w-s a«t»mde»l by his faithlul pastor R v 
Fa-her O. nnell*. wl-.n the day b fore he died 
adminieU-red to him H )l> Communion Rid the 
holy sacrament of Extrt me Unction. I 
nu eat ccnaola .ion t • hi« wife nnd friend» 
how r sign» d he was to Gtd s holy wi 
t-pe-tk of death waa a pleasun to him 

The deceased was a native of Tipperary, Ire
land, ana t migrât» d to Canada wi h his pan n s 
when but a child, and ee*tied in Dereham. 
where h>- has always resided. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a loving wife, on»-sister In ihe 
person of iVlrs. Don Sht-nai e V\ est Oxford, and 
ore brother, Michael of California.

The funeral, which to>k platoon Siturday 
moi ning, Dec. 26th, to t he church of ttm tiaert d 

art was llargely attended. High Ma 
R quiem was celebrated by the pastor afror 
which the remains were convey» d to I be 
cemetery, where all thu waa mortal of a kind 
and lcvir.g husband w> s laid tn rest.

The pall bearers were: Messrs. Michael 
Cahoy. Michael Shehane, Dan Shehano. Dm 
Fogarty, James Shannon and John Brophy. 
May his soul rest ln peace !

Mrs Mk haki. Cullen, Connaught.
The death occurred on Sunday January 24th. 

in Pembroke hi spit 1, of Mary Guinn, wife of 
Michael Cullen, of Connaught, in 
year, after four months cf severe sickness 
which she bore with Christian patience and 
f irtltudf. She was constantly strengthened 
by the (sacraments and consoled by her loving 
husband, family and friends In all her trials 
no word cf complaint was be»r»i to pass her 
lips, but she off» red all to God, Whoee holy will 
vtc all must obey.

On Sunday she peac- fully passed away. 
She leaves tn mourn h. r loss her husband, 

sons and four daughters One of the 
dangh'«us is a nun, ano her is in the Academy 
in S«. Paul's: tb'* others are Mrs W J. Me- 
Guilty and Mrs W. Roach; the pons are Patrick 

Michael, James nnd F. lix—all of whom 
vein their severe f-(fiction i he sincere tym- 

pa'hy of the whole community.
The funeral, which took place on Tuesday 

morning to St. Pius churcc, Osceola, was 
fallow» d by a lo* g concourse of sorrowing 
relatives and frletos.

High Mass was celebrat»-d by R-*v Father 
D. vine, after which they slowly weeded their 
way to the cerne!» ry. where all that whs once 
moi tal of a lovirg wife and raoi her was laid to 

her soul rest tn peace !

THE MAN FROM GALWAY,necessity to attend them. V- No. 100 Guitar, miple, ma 
hogany finish, p a t « nt 
hf*ad, good tine and fin:Mr. C. R. Devlin, who "epreaents 

Galway in the British House of Com
mons», is probably the first member of 
the Imperial Parliament to worship in 
Holy Trinity Church in this city. Tie 
attended 10 o’clock Mass there last 
Sunday, and after the service called 
upon the pastor. Rev. Father J. J 
Walsh, with whom he had been a class- t0 ( 
mate in Philosophy at the Sulpieian s 
Seminary in Montreal in 3877. It is 
needless to say that tnev greatly en
joyed the meeting, nnd they made 
most of the opportunity of recalling 
scenes and experiences of other days.
Mr. Devlin wns on his way to Great 
Britain, and was accompanied by Mr. 
Gagnon, of Montreal, who goes to 
France to study art at Paris. After 
his visit at Rev. Father Walsh’s. Mr. 
Devlin made a friendly call upon Ills 
Lordship Bishop Casey.

Mr. Devlin is a brother of the Rev. 
Father Devlin, the Jesuit priest who 
assisted the distinguished Father 
Doherty, who gave a mission here a 
few years ago.—The New Freeman. St. 
John, N. B., Jan. lfi.

at thu bge 
ailing considerably
wi' h heart trouble 
f «il il to civ. k. Ih 
he parith lose*- a 

a faithful neigh 
ly b- tilled.

1 is with rigret wu announce the death of 
Martin Howe, a respectable fa; mer of Ne 
p an, who died on Jan 28lb. 1904, at ibo age of 
torty five years.

The de» eased w
tiphoid fever, and. his recovery being as
sured. hie death came ah a surprise to his many 
friends. Hv, however, receiv» d the last Sacra 
m» nts «*f the Church and wns wholly resigned 
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q n a r i »• r 
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it* i 
theill for many r--be!

ah i»: 
a finem fine

>t s
owe was a man of great pluck and 
nd of a gtnial temperament, wishing 

evt r> body Lbt sue»* ss h« himself attainea b> 
hU industry and integrity.

He leaves a Borrowing wife and nine email 
rbildror. The funeral took place from hie 
late residence to Fallow fit Id cemetery wheie 
Interment was made. R-.v, Father Newmin 
cor due » d tho services,

Manotick Court, C. O. F., rf which deceased 
was a member, attended the funeral in a 
body. May his soul rest in peace !
Mr. John Joseph O’Connor, Hinton 
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Wm. McPhillipsHe; cfIt is with deep regret that we have to chron
icle the dt»ath of John Joseph O Connor, son of 
John M. O'Conmr. grocer, cf Richmond Road, 
Hintonbuigh whodied January 11th. 1901 The 
deceased It ft home about six years ago to work 
in tho west, where he wai well known as a 
contractor. About nine months ago he met 
with an accident, r»celvlng a fall which 
caused a tumor on tho brain, which rend 
him totally blind. He was on his way home in 
company with hie brother Luke Upon arriving 
at Winnipeg they decided to stop and rest at 
an uncle’*. While there cerebral hemorrhage 

in. from which he dl» d. Deceased was 
twenty-eight years and eight months old. B 
fore leaving Ottawa he was well known 
athletic circles, being an enthusiastic lacrosse 
player. He was at one time captain of the 
Victoria Lacrosse team, champions of the 
Northern Octawa Valley League. Besides his 
father and mother, who mourn 
«‘■aveu five brothers — Luke, Ge 
Havelock, and Edgar.
Gertrude. The fui eral 
Mary’s churi 
17till. 1904. th 
Amongst the many floral 
tiful anchor from the bro 
cross from his uncle and 
James Kd 
Halheroll ;
Byres, primroses 
others. May fee rest

Mr. John O'Brien, Kingston.
We re ere* to learn of the death of Mr. John 

O’Brien, Kingston, who passed to his reward, 
on th»« 3lst ult, after a long and painful sick
ness of five months, at his residence Russ» 11 
street in that city.

In August last Mr- O'Brien sustained an at 
tai k of paralysis that confined him to his bed 

til his death. On account of his fine consti
tution, temperate habits and previous good 
heal: h. hop«*s wore en’ertained of his recovery;

he gradually «-ank until above date when, 
Aith pnftct resignation to God’s will, he 
passed happily and peac»fully to the »r 
bi-yond. Deceased was born in County Wex 
foid, Ireland, and went to Kingston about 
flf y years ago. when ho was about twenty 
years old, where he has since resided.

Mr U Brien was twice married, his first 
wife dying about nine years ago. leaving 
family. About soveu ye *re ago 
married Miss Fol z, of Belleville, who 
with two daughters, survive him. 
Two brothers in Ireland also survive him. The 
funeral took p’a e on Tuesday, 1st Ins' . from 
tho house to tit. Mary's cathedral, where a 

rnv It quiem Maes was celebrated by Rev, 
A. J. liai ley* of th«* Cathedral staff, assisted 
by Rev. M. McDonald Portsmouth, and Rev. 
Father Collins of Cuahendall. Tho Reel or. 
Rev T Kehoe. was present in the san tuarv, 
Th«« church was tastefully décorât» «1 in black. 
After Mass the funeral proceeded to the c» mo- 
try where the remains were deposited in the 
vault Rev. A. J Han’ey performing the last 
sail rites- The funeral was very largely at
tend. d. The Hags throughout iho city were at 
half mast out of respect to Mr O'Brien’s mem 
or y he havlr g been no’ only a very old and 
highly respect, d ctitzi n but occupied the pcs 
itlon rf alderman.for two years 

Mr. O'Brien had a most attract 
tty . No one came in contact 
did not respect him.

" Vftt»p know h»m hut to love him 
None named him but to praise.”

And yet, this happy state of things between 
himself and his neighbors and fellow-citizens 
was not brought about) by anv unusual i-ff.irt 
on hts part, for popularity as commonly un«4rr- 
stood was not desired by him but was the out
come of his simple, exemplary and truly Chris
tian life. His humble calling—that of a carter 
—was no bar to hie being held In the highest

af:
189 Dundas Street,

London, Ont.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ALL FOR 12 CENTSC. ffl. B. A.
In order to Introduce l>r Jenner’e Germ

icide Inlialer and pri 
radically c

CATARRH and Catarrhal Deafness.
will mailpoeti paid to anv address 

Dr. Jenifer's 
Inhaler, to- 
gothir wi h 
Lot ties of mvd 
icine, for only- 
twelve tests 
(►tampt) on or 
hefi’r»* F- b. 
We do this to 
make known 
the wonderfu
merits of this 
noble rt- medf

PRESENTATION TO MR AND MHS. FOI.KY BY
MEMBERS OF CM B A- KINKORA

Mr Htnry Fol» y. for forty yearn a resident 
of Ellice, ia removing to titrai foid to reside. 
On Tnursday evening a number cf friends 
principally members of Branch 175 C M. B. 
A . KInkora, call* d at Mr. Foley's home.
Ris Lock, and presented him and Mrs. 
with two hand.rum chairs, An ndrirpup 
read by Mr. D P. klarrlgan. ar d after the pre
sentation, which Mr. Foley acknowl» dged on 
behalf of himself uod wife, the evtning was 
.-.pent in a very pleasant m inner.

Mr. Foley was selected president of Brarcta 
175 iwelve years ago. on the organization night 
tiinon then he has held the position of chancel 
lor wiihout imeimission, and with credit to 
himself and the society.

The address follows :j

ove that It willthe sixtieth

inbesides

country, and smaller towns.
Foley joague.
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place at 8t, 
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- ■ iry-
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urton, and many

his lot
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from Mrs, B 
in peace
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hadKingston, Feb. 3, 1904.
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THE TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

Interesting Celebration by St. Pat
rick’s Branch, C. M. 13. A., Number 28, 
Ottawa,

Dear Brot her and Chancellor: We the mem 
bersef Bianch 175. C M B. A. Kir kora hav 
trg learned with feelings rf de- p rigret that 
you tm* about to leave us have assembled here 
for tin* pu»pose »,f pa> Ivg our n spec’s to jou 
ami bidding you a fund fvrowell During the 

ny years we have burn associated as »*o- 
wm kers in ch«- C M. B. A., you biing First 
P osldent and Chancellor cf our brancti. have 
given us many ro fs rf your nnHugging zsal 
and energy in furthering the noble and bene 
flrial aims of our society. Your ability and 

ire no unimportant factors 
cf our branch here, whirh,

ju "gment ha 
attained i

PuÀi-ï
(iftrest. May

AjjMaiiiii ,nil!i i!^
MARKET REPORTS You inhale (see above 

Ca. bolatt d Pine Vapor.
i cut) clouds of healing 

’apor, etc.,into every sir pas 
Throat anr Brruchlal Tube», 

curing the disease 
e Catarrh in a f«*w

the* on’husiasm wo 
o g an) Ration 
t.he tnfli

London. sage of the Nose. Throat an 
healing the Membrane and 
Cures a mid ir a day cure Catarrh in 
wm ks. For Remedy on above literal 
address

ANGLO-AMERICAN CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
32 Church St., Toronto. Ca»

, which, under 
and experienced 
ring until t* has 

Wh c»r«

but London. F b 11.—Grain, per oert^l-Wh*at 
per cental, $1 32 to $1,3): oata 90 Lo 92o ; corn 190 
to §1 00 ; barley. 85 to 90 ; peas, $1.00 to $1.50 , 

host 90c *o $1.10; r\ e. 90 o 
Dressed Hogs $6 75 ! o $7 5 

to 9 : beet, by the quarter $4.« ô N) 
veal $7 00 t.o $8.0U; mutton, $3 to $7 ;

live chick 
per pair 
It to 15c.: 
per lh 9 to 10c.

Finn Produce.—Hay, $8 to $9.50 ; straw per 
load, $3.00. to $3.50.

Live Stock - Live hogs, $1 75; pigs, 
pair $3 50 to $ii 00 ; stags, per cwt. $2.00 tn 
$2.124: sows, $3.25 to $3 50: fat oattle, $4 10 
t. 84 25.

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag 90c to $1 00; 
onions, per bush. $1 to $1 60; carrots, per bag 
30 to 35c ; boe'.s. per bag 50 to 40c ; turnips, per 

30 to 40c ; parsnips, per bag, 50 to GOj. 
TORONTO.

Toronto Feb. 11.—Wheat— Tho market la 
oted at

your mature 
n gnu*' on pro*p»'ring 

ts pr- sent goodly numbers We 
but remember I ha ii waa pr incipally <>w 

g tc your untiring » fforts and indif .Mgabla 
R**»l that we are th«* proud possessors of a hall 
which shall ever stand as a monument to 
honor and enthusiasm of Branch 175 Your 
sympathy, kind heart»dness, hospitality and 
honesty, coupled with your jovial disp sitton. 
have endeared you to ns all and we f.*et that 
in your departure from our midst the church 
here will lo»«- a valuable member nnd the 
township < f Lfi ice a broa »1 mind» d am! pub 
lie spirt vd citizen. The C M. B A., although 
grieving at jour loss personally, ri ioici-s to 
know that it. is not your intention to sever 
your connection with this brnneh. In conclus 
ion. «tear brother, we ank you and your estim 
able wife to accept 1 ht?no chair* which you 
limy long live to er joy not for their intrinsic 
value . bill* as slight tokens rf the r» gara in 
which you are both held and as souvenirs of

Mr. E. J. Daly, 
in the

Moat- 25 pork, hv lb. 
0 N) $7.0(R

to 10c.
)ring chickens, per pair. 80 to $1 25; 

pair, 65 ho 75c: spring ducks, 
dressed per lb 
11 to 12j ; geese

**

$4.50 LADIES’ SUITS
he -—Spring 

kens, per pai 
, 75c :o $1.25; 

turkeys.

re ladies' suits. 
a $12. all w»X)l x 

old over 1000 of 
at $12 00 each, 

these suits now

We manufactu 
Our siKH-ialty is 
cheviot sui 
these suits 
We have 250
on hand. We do not care to 
carry them over until next fall. W*’’ >
We will sell them until gone jsA- 
for $4.50 » suit, wm-*12.i»l.
The cloth is wool, The colors 
are black, grey, light grey, e a 
navy, blue, seal brown, myriie, I*;: 
green and dark red.

The skirt is cut in latest style, M 
with tabs of goods nt km e It. y '!«. \
is bound in velvet and stitched > v'jl • \ 
in silk. The coat is tight-fltt- 
ing hack, t>. Ited at waist with 
long skirt on coat- the latest 
style. The coats are lined 
good sateen, the suits all t 
year’s styles. The sizes 
m e f mm a 14 yenr old 
girl to a stout worn 
44 bust-any suit can^^^e»w / 
be returned if not sfttis-MHr^jjf .ftj 
fae ory and money re- 
funded. Send bust and ^
and waist measure—length from 
belt in back—sleeve length under seam—also 
length front, side and back of skirt and amund 
hip—perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Send true 

I-: mention this paper and its date.

wv5; turkeys 
live per lb. tiiis fallii

Sol»

present, nnd gave n. short history of 
the branch since tits foundation, twenty 
years «ago, with a charter membership 
of eight»*en. of these charter members, 
fourti'en are at the present time fictive 
members of the branch. Two of the 
charter members have since died- Rev. 
T. J. Cole, who wns the first president 
of 1 he branch, nnd Dr. J. A. MacCabo, 
who was the first vice-president. Out 
of Branch 28 have sprung five other 
branches in the city, nnd one in the 
neighboring City of Hull. The pr» 
membership of tho brnneh is 218, and 
it enjoys the distinction of being one 
of tlio four largest branches in the 
Dominion.

A

bag,
»Mour appréciation of your vatu 

this b-anch. When in the 
jou sit in

nln
Bi-rvieea lo 

«-veiling phftdows 
these chairs, your t hough's rev« rltng 

P*8«, » nshrin. d m» it is with h ’ppvn-eo 
ip» you will Acknowledge that If ti’rftff.-rd 
your mo-e worldly Inn rents Ktnkora ts 
h«’ hi mo of your truest aife»* ions end 

most loving n-membrances. And now in Pqy- 
ô’tf good b e we earnestly pray that A* might y 
God msy grant to you and your amiable wife 
mu»v more years of health, prosp.*rity and 
happiness.

Signed by Bro*hers 
Brown, V. Cany. J. E.

"nfi mer; No. 2 while and red winter qu 
82 • to 83o east, for red white or mixf-d 
high, low or middle freights; No 2. spring 
quoted a* 7tic, east, nnd Nu 8 spring tn qnot 
at 76 to 773. east., and No 2 goose at, 73o «’as* ; 
Manitoba wheat is firm; at upper lake parts 
No. 1 northern is onoted at 91o and No. 2 
northern at ‘,88o ; No. 1 hard at 94c. lake 
ports. <>at»» arc firm; No 2 while is quoted at 
814o* low freights ; to New York ; No. 1 white. 
32 „* bid east. Barley —There in a good demand 
for export trade via New York; No. 2 (looted at 
444c. low : No 8 extra at 43o and N 
40o middle freight. Rye—Cars are quoted at 
53c east- Peas No. 2 white quoted at 62c 
high freight», and 63o low freight». Corn-No 
2 yellow, old American, quoted at 56Jc on 
track, Toronto; No 3 yellow at 5t*c to 56o,; No.

?g
u

hisn*111 “ **(i
l,ho idive personal- 

with him that y. ■ \k1 J?v,--u
P J. Finnegan, K. 

Stock and J. Kelly. neck band to
The Grand President's address wns 

a masterpiece of oratory, and ln It he 
gave a full history of the C. M. B. A. 
since Its foundation in the United 
States some twenty-seven years ago.

o 8 atC M B A ELECTION
Kinkn -n .1 4 —The Installation of officers

for t A 4 of Brsneh 175. C M it A , took plane at) 
the .ugular meeting in their hull on Monday 
J »n. 4. There were large number of member»

ad
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I-HJÎ Glllh
Say the Fathe 

nry Council of ü 
». Christian « 

but Christian ho 
the soil, and afU 
and bring it t 
udornmonts of
holy pictures, n 
interesting and 
indelicate repr. 
be tolerated in 
istie merit in 
for the danger 
child ought to b 
tion by its own 
home. But let 
by what will ke< 
of our Divine I 
and with such 
great and good 
civic and rcligi'

This is advic 
well to heed, 
tion it is lost si 
We have visit, 
found them do: 
anything we c< 
or instructive, 
pictures of 
la a corner sta 
or other ; but, 
cover, no rep: 
His saints was 
of eternity ; n 
Mother ; no 
which should 
home, but sign 
ences to s. 
Rather an en 
thought, for 1 
men and womc 
training grou 
There we shot 
weakened. F 
immortal soul, 
guard them n< 
of all that 
more, every 
should be pre 
them aware 
But a parent 
his home by i 
on the indece 
He subjects t 
He can have 
iag, and hi 
art's 
culled from 1 
have chained 
ity. He maj 
thought that 
in which criti 
offence ; but 
and vulgar t 
tiens, howev 
trayer, are u 
understand t 
it is forbidd. 
furnishing t< 
the rooms ' 
visitors. W 
jectnre j bu 
•atholie hoi 
appointment 
veneration i 
listed and 
we pay trib 
and turn t) 
for pagan jt 
are indicatl 
eluded that 
scribed.

This may 
but we are 
sentations 
Blessed Vir 
beat ornant 
home. Ni 
artistic la 
remind us 
Lord, and 
the face ( 
M; and . 
nea, onr b 
the Capta 
•all Chris 
these shoal 

We shot 
droll that 
their soul 
enshroud i 
warfare tl 
he taught 
But to h 
must not 
them thro: 
worse. A 
straight < 
chance of 
right oltia 
than the c 
which has 
selfdenia' 
equivocal

:

wo

sake,
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